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POLITICAL
SENSATION.

WAS THIS LIE 
JUSTIFIABLE?

HE CHEATED 
THE STATE.

DEATH OF
ladydilke.THE FOLLY

OF RUSSIA.
i By Telling it the Man 

Prevented a More Sen 
ious Crime.

Hamilton, Ont. Oct. 24.—(Special) 
—Thomas Barnes, a well known resi
dent of east Hamilton, was driving 
to his quarry in Barton township, 
having in his pocket over $300 with 
which to pay his quarry employees, 
when a stranger suddenly appeared 
on the roadway, grabbed Mr,“Barnes’ 
horse by the bridle, pulled a revolv
er and demanded his money. Mr. 
Barnes answered that he lad sent 
the money 
whereupon the stranger let the horse 
go and disappeared.

Wife of the Celebrated 
English Baronet Passed 
Away This Morning.

London, Oct. ,24:—Lady Dllke wife 
of Rt. Hon. Sir Charles Wentworth, 
Dilke died suddenly this morning at 
her residence in Woking, She wad 
bora Sept. 2, 1840,

Lady Dilke died as the result of the 
rupture of a blood vessel.

Lady Dilke «H the fourth daugh
ter of Major Henry Strong, H. E. I.,

Convicted Murderer 
Hanged Himself 

in His Cell. Rumor that Members of the Govern* 
ment Have Secured Blocks of G. 
T. P. Stockais it in Return for 
Services Rendered ?***Provincial 
Counties Join in Opposition to 
Policy of Gift and Graft.

The Baltic Fleet Commits a Colos* 
sal Blunder by Firing upon a 
British Fishing Fleet***The Act 
Condemned on Every Hand as 
Inexcus a b le***Must Explain 
Fight

V
WAITING SENENCE.

.*-

He Would Have Been 
sent to, the Electric Chair 
Today but Preferred to 
be his Ou4> Executioner 
Instead—f Strangled to 
Death.

C. S., and grand daughter of Strong,

husband was Mark Pattison, Rector 
of tdpcoln College, Oxford, whom 
dh» married in 1862. Her second 
husband was Sir Charles Wentworth 
Dilke, Bt. M. P., whom she married 
in 1885. She was educated by Miss 
Bowditch, sister of the celebrated 
African traveller, and was a contri
butor to the Saturday Review in 
1864; to the Academy (and was for 
many years Fine Art critic) ; Annual 
Register, Art Register, Art Journal; 
Magazine of Art; Gazette des Beaux; 
L’Art Portfolio: Cosmopolis; Ency
clopaedia Britannica, etc., an active 
member of the committee of the Wo
men’s Trade Union League, for which 
she has frequently spoken.

Among Lady Dilke’s publications 
are Renaissance ot Art in France,

out by another man.T

or
WHOLESALE THEFT 

OF SHEEP CHARGED.
than ever. He is being warmly re
ceived and everywhere hearty words 
of welcome are extended to him.”

‘‘What about Pascal Hebert? It 
is reported he has been called off.”

‘‘Yes, that is the general report, 
but his withdrawal, when the com
plications which have arisen during 
the past few days are taken into 
consideration, is not thought to have 
very much significance. Certainly if 
Hebert had decided to remain in the 
field he would weaken to a consider
able extent LeBlanc’s chances. Even 
if Hebert is reconciled he has many, 
friends like those of Morrissey in 
Northumberland, who will refusei to 
be whipped into line.

‘‘Mclnerney’s chances are excellent 
confidence

Toronto, Oct. 24-Special” 
It is reported here that large 
blocks of Grand Trunk Paci
fic Stock have been secured 
by members of the govern
ment. The report has created 
a great sensation-

such a story is tKe possibility that 
sqme of the vessels may have been at 

t practice, though this is not 
considered likely.

London, Oct. 24:—The Times’ cor
respondent at Copenhagen telegraphs 
as follows:

“On Wednesday evening a telegram 
from the Czar for Admiral Rojeet- 
vensky (of the Pacific fleet), arrived
in care of the Russian Consular Ag- „
enrin the Island of Langelaad. The 1379:2^* in the Modern State or 
Consular Agent ordered two fisher- the age of Louis XIV 1884, la

Northwestern Sheep Farmer on 
Trial for Stealing 1200 Sheep 
From His Neighbor.

Hull, Eng., pet. 23:—’A. M. Jack- 
son, & Co., solicitors for the owners 
of fifty Hull fishing boats, have not
ified the foreign office and admiralty 
of an attack on the Hull fishing fleet 
by the Russian second Pacific or Bal
tic squadron (commanded by Vice 
Admiral Rojestvensky). The steam 
trawler Crane was sunk and the de
capitated bodies of her skipper and 
mate, have been brought to Hull.The 
boatswain and other members of the 
crew, who are understood to bo seri
ously injured, are on board a mission men in a motor launch to deliver the 
ship. The only slightly injured mem- despatch.
bers of the crew have arrived at “As they approached the Admiral’s 
jju|] ship, searchlights were thrown on the

The steam trawlers Moulmein and launch and some blank cartridges 
Minto have arrived at Hull seriously were fired.
damaged by shots, the latter having the launch to come nearer and sent 
16 holes in her hull. It is feared a boat to take the despatch, 
that other damage was done to traw- “Notification has been given that 

Eighteen injured men are here all merchantmen meeting the Baltic 
under treatment. One trawler, the fleet must hoist their national flag.
Wren, is and it is feared she A Norwegian schooner having failed
has sunk. to do so, a blank charge was fired to

London, Oct. 23:—The steam cutter hasten their performance of the cer- 
Magpie, belonging to the Gamecock emony. " . ,
trawler fleet, which was fired on by “According to Danish newspapers, NfikadoS Special Repre• 
the Russian Baltic fleet, arrived in Russia is about to give an order for „ .. -
the Thames tonight. Her captain, warships to be built at Copenhagen.- SentatlVe tO ttie St. L.OUIS

SSi STmIVSS..*" American Comment. exfm_ SaUs From Yoke
“Friday night there was about for- Washington, Oct. 24.—Official news ,

ty vessels of the Gamecock fleet fish- of the action of the Russian Baltic /Ifl/iMZ.
ing in latitude 55 degrees 15 minutes Sea fleet> jn firing on British fishing Yokohama, Oct. 23.—Lieut. Gener- 
and longitude 5 degrees 6 minutes. veBseiSj reached Washington today in . prince Fushimi, special Imperial 
It was a misty, drizzly night. We a cablegram to the state department, to the gt. Louis Exposition,
spread over an area of some miles. from tbe American consul at Hull. .. d today wjtb his suite on the
Our admiral had just previously sig- jje recited the facts as stated in the teamer Manchuria for San Francis- 
nailed by rockets and colored lights press despatches and added that mid Krcat enthusiasm. Prince
the fishing direction for the night. great excitement prevailed there. Fushimi was attended, from Tokio,
Whether that had anything to do Lenox, Mass., Oct. 24.—Sir Morti- officials of the Imperial household 
with what followed, I don t know,the mer Durand, the British ambassador, - American Minister, and the on- 
whole thing is a mystery. ’ said today concerning the attack of American legation staff, in uni-

*‘presently, through the mist there the Russian squadron upon British . Arrivine at Yokohama, the
appeared the lights of many vessels, North Sea fishing vessels: “It seems ™ . ’ and his party proceeded to a
big and small. Knowing that the a deplorabte accident, which, of ... imDerial palace, escorted by 
Baltic fleet was en. route, we natural- couree, wm be explained.” - ^e ^ovérnoT of te^prorince,' the
ly assumed that they VereRiuwiana, Ambassador Durand; up to 1 Yokohama and city of-
but I cannot say so for certain. o’clock today, had received no official d b the American consular

“They were signalling one another desnatch concerning the matter. r™®.* y
and with powerful searchlights spied Washington, Oct. 24,-Astonish- afterw-rd prinCe Fushimi
out every one of our fleet. Suddenly ment that the Russian commander . y . . presence of an im-
some of the warships started firing at should have committed such a blund- crowd amid shouts of “Ban-
about 20 boats which were nearest to er M to fire on inoffensive fishing menso c o „
them. We at first supposed they were vessels, as reported by The Associate zal ano 
blank Shots, for there was no mis- ^ press despatches from Hull, pre
taking our occupations, as we were vaRa tn official circles. At the same 
close enough for the Russians to see time these officials are prompt to ex- 
that our men were all engaged in press the opinion that the Russian 
gutting fish. When we realized that government will promptly disavow 
the Russians were firing shot, and the act, and apologize when the facts 
that men were being wounded, nets are fully known. The tragedy it is 

cut away, steam was gotten up realized, adds to the complications

ti
New York, Oct. 24.—Frank Gustaf

son, a convicted murderer, who was Lethbridge, N. W: T., Oct. 24.— 
to have been sentenced to death in (Special.—J. Zeely a prominent nor- 
the electric chair committed suicide, man sbeep owner of Stirling, was 
last night, by handing himself in his brought up before Inspector Belcher, 
cell in the Tombs prison. Taking ad- cbarged with stealing 1200 sheep 
vantage of the absence of the guard belonging to B. Grote. In a recent 
between rounds, Gustafson adjusted sf0rm the sheep strayed from the 
his leather belt to the iron rail at band and were found In Zeely’s 
the head of his bed, placed his head bunch. When charged, Zeely said he 
in a loop at the other end of the belt 
and then allowing his body to hang, 
slowly strangled to death. When the 
guard again reached the cell on his 
rounds, Gustafson was dead.

On the night of June 10 last, Gust
afson shot his wife Augusta, 28 years 
old, in their home in West Fifty-first 
street, killing her instantly, and at 
the same time shot and seriously i 
wounded his brother-in-law, Eric *
Johnson, and a visitor at the house.
Miss Ellen Blusson. The ,two latter 
victims recovered. ,His trial, last 
Tuesday, tool; just thirty minutes.
He offered no defence and the jury 
made quick work of his case. He was 
then committed to the Tombs prison 
for sentence today. Gustafson, ac
cording to the prison keepers was 
quiet and tractable, and gave no in
dication of any intention to kill him
self.

Rogers in Cumberland.
whichOne of the counties over 

there is considerable speculation at 
present is Cumberland, N. S., where 
it is said one of the greatest contests 
in the whole Dominion will take 
place. Cumberland from the time of 
confederation up to 1896, was 
sidered a conservative strong hold.

however, H. J.

Lorrain d’ apres des documents in
édits; Biography of Lord Leighton, 
(Dumas’ Modern Artists), 1881; 
Shrine of Death and other stories, 
1886; Shrine of love and other stor
ies, 1891; French Painters of the 
Eighteenth Cefitury

had bought the sheep from Gray, an
other sheep-man, and denied that 
Grotq’s sheep were with his. He was 
remanded to October 28 and bail 
was accepted. and his friends have every 

that he will be elected! ”
The Russians forbade iMgnteeui.il ve-vuA,. 1899; French 

architects and Sculptors of the Eigh
teenth Century, 1900.

con-4r
MR. SINGER SAYS

STORY IS FALSE.
Mr. Blair in Ot tawa.

Ottawa, Oct, 24.—(Special)—Hon. 
A. G. Blair returned from Montreal, 
at noon today. Hon. Chas. Fitzpat
rick arrived in the city last evening 
to meet the premier. He returns 
again to Quebec.
SIR WILFRID IN MONTREAL.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- 

meetings in

In the latter year 
Logan, the liberal candidate was el
ected and he was again returned in 
1900. In the approaching election, 
Mr. Rogers, the conservative candi
date will put up one of the greatest 
fights in the history of the country, 
and there is a general feeling that he 
will defeat the present representative.

E. N. Rhodes, of the firm of Rhodes 
Curry and Co._ot. Amherst is at the 
Royal hotel. ‘This morning in con
versation with a Times reporter he 
said::—‘‘‘The 
in Cumberland 
Rogers is very popular with all class
es, and is growing more so as tne 
campaign advances. Logan Is a 
great deal weaker than in 1896 and 
190(5. At the first named campaign 
he made promise after promise. In 
1900 ho renewed these promises, but 
his constituents won’t stand for an
other renewal.

“One encouraging feature of the 
present campaign is the largv num
ber of old time liberals wife have 
pome Over into- the conservative 
ranks.' and are fighting in the in
terests of Rogers. The young men 

thick in the fight, and many ot 
formerly liberals,

*
lers. JAP ENVOY

TO AMERICA. Another Version of Sat• 
urday Evening’s Fire 
on Brussels Street.

ier will address two 
Montreal this evening, one in Sohmer 
Park and one in Monument National.

Leslie M. Singer, in whose apart
ments a fire occurred, on • Saturday 
evening, called at the Times today 
to say that the Sun’s statement of 
the affair was almost entirely incor
rect.

The Sun states that there was a 
row in the house; which Mr. Singer 
says is absolutely false. The loud talk
ing heard by the people living down 
stairs was not at all of a quarrel
some nature. He says 
Singer, who was ill was conversing 
with her brother, who is hard of 
hearing, and had to speak loudly to 
make him understand.

With regard to the statement that 
his Wit» whs found unconscious, Mr.
Singer says that she was knocked 
down the stairs, either by the fire- ara 
men, in carrying up the hose, or else .them who were
by some of the crowd who rushed up now members of conservative clubs, 
at the flame time, and was thus and some h'old offices in the same.” 
rendered unconscious. “How is the G. T. P. question

Mrs. Singer makes the following generally accepted?” querred the re
statement as to how the fire started, porter.

“Mr. Garvin came in Saturday “There is much adverse comment
evening, very much intoxicated, and on the action of the government In 
said that he would burn them all connection with the G. T P. bill,
out. - She told him that he had bet- 1 and opposition to it is met with all
ter undress and get ready for bed. I over the county.

Natchez Miss, Oct. 23:—Three men sbe jjghted a small hand lamp and In conclusion Mr. Rhodes said the 
killed and two severely hurt in ! 0 it t0 him telling him at the fight would be a good one hut he

a head-on. collision between a North- 9ame time where he was to sleep, thought that Rogers’ chances for
bound passenger and a southbound (;arvin went into the front rwom and election were very good, 
freight train on the Natchez—Jack- : rlosed the door.” Edgar N. Rhodes, barrister, of

branch of the Yazoo and Missis-j shortly after this, Mrs. Singer Amherst N. S., was at the Royal
sippi valley railroad today. thought she heard something fall in last evening. Mr. Rhodes is sccrc-

Bcrlin OcU 24,-Col. Chebko, mili- ------------- ♦ Garvin’s room, but supposed it was tary of the liberal conservative As-
tary attache of the Russian embassy, WILL PROBABLY gone Xo' sïLT she tend and’says thaT^ Rogers the

dorf military ^attache of the Ger- BE SETTLEMENT opened his door, but was driven back conservative candidate, has met with
manembas^ at It. Petersburg, have ---------------- by a dense cloud of smoke. She ran ™ his canvass of
been attached, respectively so the Between Management of Iron and to the head of the stairs and called
persons of Emperor William and Em- __ . ,, r . “fire.1 Mr. Clayton, who happen to flnurlpV in Colchester.
peror Nicholas. The announcement Steel Co., and the Company s bo near at hand, ran out and sound- CrOUney in
attracted great attention here and Machinists. cd the alarm; after which he procur-

regarded as of great political „ . „ ^ , , , „. ed a small shop hose and ran up the8 8 of the Sydney, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Ef- stairSj followed by Mr. Singer who
to close forts are being made today to settle had just returned. Clayton coupled 

Rus-jthc difficulty between the machinists ; the to the kitchen faucet. Sing-
ot the Dominion Iron and Steel (-0--jertook the nozzle and crawled into 
and tha management. It is likely the the burning room. He called to Gar- 
men will bo taken back on their own vin whora he says was in a drunken 
conditions. The men quit work on „Lu’ but received no reply. He 
Friday because the company persisted aeized bim by the feet and dragged 
in employing helpers on machines re- hftn from tbe apartment. Garvin 
quiring skilled labor, jwas ,ace down, and this, Mr. Singer

" ^ * says accounts for the scratches on
*Ashamed of Itseif. his face.

Garvin in going towards the bed 
Rat Portage, Oct. 24.—(Special.)-- flapped the lamp, which broke. The 

council has deeded to ojI ignited and this, Mr. Singer says, 
is the cause of the fire.

conservative prospects 
are most bright. k/lR. RYAN CHOSEN.

Halifax, Oct. 24.—J. W. Ryan of 
Kentville has been nominated by the 
liberal conservatives of Kings coun
ty to oppose Sir Frederick Borden. 
This was rendered necessary by the 
retirement through illness of Peter 

J. W. Ryan is a popular 
man, a former militia officer. His son 
saw active service as a lieutenant in 
South Africa.

FA1RVILLE MEETING.
The ft. L. Borden Club will hold a

Fairville this evente—

*

THE
difference.

. i

Innés.that Mrs.4
Mr. Wainwright of the 

Grand Truqk totu the Globe 
that if SL fafrn and Halifax 
want trade they -must pro
vide facilities to take card of

public meeting in 
ing at eight o'clock. A special open 
car will leave King street about sev
en o'clock to convey the members ov
er in a body. Friday night will be 
the last regular meeting of the club 
until after election day. All who have 
not joined are requested to be pre
sent on Tuesday opening.

areit.
Mr Borden proposes that 

the government shaU pro
vide facilities and own the 

I road that brings the trade. »
WHÂTDOËS

THIS MEAN?
Nomination Day, St. Andrews,

Oct. 27th, 1904.
For Nomination Day, St. Andrews, 

Charlotte County, a special train 
has been arranged from St. Stephen 
to St- Andrews and return as peE 
the following schedule:
Going read down.
9.00 A.M.

. 9.13 “
9.20 
9.32 ”
9.42 ” Arv 
9.50 " Lv 
9.57 ”

10.03 . ”
10.05 ”10,11 "
10.18 ”

4
FATAL COLLISION.

wereCzar aHd Raiser Becom
ing Too Thick for Mere 
Disinterested Friends.

were
and the trawlers hurried away as which the Baltic fleet already has en
fant as possible. countered, ever since it was deter-

■“What with the darkness, the ram mined that it should go to the far 
and the glare of searchlights, we ea8t. At the Russian embassy the 
were unable to Identify the warships, officials were quick to say that the 
After about half an hour the firing firing on the fishing vessels, no 
suddenly ceased and the fleet steamed doubt, was a mistake for which tbe 
speedily away in the direction of the Russian government will make a 
channel." prompt reparation and apology. It

Captain Peaker confirms the details wa8 due unquestionably, they think, 
of the fate of the trawler Crane and t,Q a misapprehension as to the char- 
her crew and speaks with intense in- ^ter of the vessels fired on, the Rus- 
dignatkm of the conduct of the Rus- sian Admiral probably thinking tnem 
sians. submarine boats belonging to Japan.

London, Oct. 23.—The Russian Pa- Tbe Russian government has been 
cific (Baltic), comprising seven bat- conducting an investigation into re- 
tleships and four cruisers, passed ports that Japanese submarine boats 
Dover in three sections between 6 would aim to intercept, and destroy 
o’clock this morning and 2 o’clock the vessels of the Baltic fleet on its 
this afternoon and later passed East way to the east, and for this reason, 
Bourne. They were watched by large { unusual vigilance was imposed on 
crowds from shore. Nothing has been Vice Admiral Rojestvensky. The lat- 

of the torpedo flotilla, which, I ter is known to be a painstaking and 
however, may have passed during the careful officer. ' The Russian officials 
night, as Lloyds at noon reported Say the whole affair is a regrettable 
four Russian torpedo boats passing and deplorable mistake.
St. Catherine's Point, “apparently' 
boarding a steamer bound east.”

A despatch from Cherbourg reports 
that three Russian torpedo boats, es
corted by the volunteer cruiser 
Korea, are moored in the roadstead 
there to take coal, water, etc.

German Opinion.

Returning read up, 
St. Stephen 8.55 P.Mf 

Maxwell 8.42
Moore’s Mills 8.33 
Honeydale 8.20
Watt Jet. Lv 8.10 p 
Watt Jet. Arv 7.55 * 

Dumbarton 7.417 ^
V room 7.44 ’*
Rolling Dam 7.42 
Hewitt 7.88 ”
N.B. S. Ry 
Crossing.

Roix Road 
Waweig 
Bartlett 

Dougherty.
ChamcooB 
Bar Road 
St. Andrews

son

736 " 
7.30 " 
7.26 ” 
7.21 ” 
7.14 ’* 
7.09 " 
7.04 ” 
7.00 ”

10.18' ” 
10.22 ” 
10.27 " 
10.34 “ 
10.39 ” 
10.44 “ 
10.48 ’’

“Colchester N. S.,” said a Nova 
Scotian to a Times reporter today 
“is a foregone conclusion. Lawrence 
has not got the

was
importance. The rcstoratioiy 
German militai^ attache /l 
personal relafijjons with 
sian emperor' and the reciprocal j 
treatment of the Russian attache 
here is interpreted as strong evi
dence of a warmer friendship be
tween the two sovereigns.

13 a WfjVUO WUV.V.U.V.., ------- -------------

has not got the ghost of a chance 
with Gourley, the conservative mem
ber. Lawrence was th’e strongest 
man that the liberals could put up, 
but the general opinion of those who 
know, is that he will be snowed 
under.”

the Tickets will be issued by conductor 
at rate of one fare for the round 
trip. There will also be ft special 
train from St. George over the New 
Brunswick Southern 
Junction point of the Canadian Pac
ific and return, connecting each way 
with special train from St. Stephen,

'.M 4

Railway to
4> Anent Mr. Emmerson.

The conservatives in Westmorland 
aro putting up a hard fight” remark
ed a resident of that county who
was in the city on Sunday “The Woodstock, N. 8,
minister of railways recognizes that Carleton County Nomination
ho has no walk over, as Mr_ Powell t„0 Ganadian Pacific have ar-
and his friends are working tfie in. a rate of one fare
country from one end to the other ^ r0u„d trip to Woodstock 
with a determination never before {rpm Canterbury and an stations ta 
displayed.., Mr. Powell, in 1896, -..at , înninHimr Ruth tickets crood co*-

x s rsa? «sarjsr as -At. the weekly meeting of the Me£h- Protestant communities, and he nerv- -y’ ?* „ th 1 tj , t * win ’ha
odist Ministers, in Centenary church er wavered nor diverged in the least Woodstock to Path teckote will pa 
parlors, this morning, nearly all the I degree from his contentions, whether Sood to return . P« _ ,
ministers were present. Rev. C. addressing ; an almost exclpsively tram leaving 11.oodxtod. - .
Comben was in the chair. Reports Catholic audience or Protestant one..,;, P- m., stoppng * .
were received from the various Even his political enemies wel-c coni- F.*ni ions to lia . , .
churches and routine business trans- pelled to admit these facts and all 
acted. Next week a discussion and were convinced that ho was a man -
conversation on the Religious Life, of his convictions. . ,pndia football team,- throughwill be taken up, with Rev. John A. “As far as, Emmerson is concern- | A Allan A. McIntyre, has
Clark as leader. . ed, remarked the gentleman in ques- ; ™ f0 riends in this city that

t'on- hm vacclatmg policy anent ^i^Tth,-next Thursday, the Nov» . 
the G 1. P. is having its re-action- j tj scholars will play the Uni- 
ary-effect, and people are beginning , =c™of New Brunswick, team in 
to wonder if ho even now means, in vcrsiiy ui i.call sincerity, what he preaches ' Fredericton and that on the daj fo 

in Moncton he stood on the Opera lowing the team i tendered a re- 
House platform and stated "that if city when w church bv the
sent to Ottawa, h’e would uphold the oeptlon in Main St. Church by the 
bands of the minister of railways. Y. M. A. of ^at congregation On 
How well ho did it is universally the Satu , . .
known. Ho had not the courage of parte Arrangem wiU
his convictions when appointed mm- m iMlSmâl nature, and Tues-
lster of railways to stand up and ex- be of an inform^ , Y „
plain his position and when in the a 'church will mJ'hi '
dying hours of the session he was A. ol Main 
compelled to speak, he made such a the vestry, 
poor showing that even his friends 
hung their heads in discouragement.”

“What about Kent Co.?” asked the
Times. Winnipeg, Oct 24.—(Special).—» ,

“Well to tell you the truth Le- j Representatives of Minneapolis mills 
Blanc has the fight of his life and he have bought a million dollars worth! j 
feels his' situation keenly. Mclnerney of Manitoba wheat to mix with lower 
has lost none of his old time pres- grade American wheat, Minneapolis 
tige, but if anything he has fncrcased millers xyill uao millions of bushels ot - 
his popularity afid made more friends ManitoBa ySrKSat this winter.

seen BURNED to death 
BEFORM THE ALTAR

A CentenarlAn'Meets

Nomination Day,
Explain or Fight. Th’e town 

change the name of this town.
a Horrible 

Fate In a Southern Church.
Opelousas, La., Oct. 24.—While en

gaged at prayer in the Catholic 
church here, Mrs. Donal Guillory, 
aged 100 years, has been burned to 
death in a horrible manner. She was 
bowing before the altar, hear which 
a number of candles were burning. 
Her devotions concluded, she rose to 
leave the church when her dress came 
in contact with a candle and in an 
instant she was ablaze. A few wor
shippers who were in the church, at
tracted by the agonized cries of the 
centenarian ran to her rescue, but 
too late. She died, in agony, a few 
minutes after her removal from the 
church.

London, Oct. 24:—Considering the 
circumstances in the case, the news
papers treat the matter with com
mendable calmness but are firm in 
demands for immediate satisfaction.

The Chronicle says:
“T1» next twenty-four hours must 

settle in one way or the other. Only 
two modes of settlement arc possi
ble: Either explanation, apology and 

compensation to the vic-

4-
AFTER NEW IDEAS.

Oct. 24.—Prince 
i-j. Nassan nobhew of - the Sultan

here Hch«S makteff ”to*' of QOuncil by a large majority. 

America and " is" abcut to sail from 
here to the Orient.

—--------- *r---------------
ASPHYXIATED BY'. ACCTBENT.

Chidagey OotT 24,-Frederick So- 
horn, 78 years bid and his.daughter,
Cecilia, 30>years old have bean'found 
dead at -their home from gas asphy
xiation: • A rubber tube connected 
with a gas stove was detached. It is 
thought the deaths were accidental.

Toronto Buys Gas.
Oct 24.—(Special).—TheSan Francisco, Toronto,

Berlin, Oct. 24:—"A prodigious 
blunder ” is the German official ver
dict upon the attack of the Russian 
Second Pacific squadron, upon a Brit
ish fishing fleet off Spurn Head early 
Suhday morning. It is assumed that 
the Russian government will make 
reparation immediately after receiv
ing the official report which will be 
telegraphed from some French port, 
probably today. The excitement in 
Great Britain. is. regarded here as be
ing fully justifiable, but the British 
cabinet, it is believed, will take the 
view that the deplorable affair was 
the fault of rash officers.

German naval officers refer to the 
inch ent as evidence that the Russian 
squadron is badly officered.

Vigo, Oct. 23:—Five coal laden 
German steamers are here, awaiting 
the Russian Baltic fleet, which is ex
pected next week.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 22:—On Tues
day next, Emperor Nicholas will re
view at Cronstadt, the first class 
cruiser Cffga, and the second class 
cruiser Orel, before their departure 
tor the Far East.

From St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 24 

Nothing has been heard here as yet 
regarding the reported firing on Brit
ish trawlers by the Russian Pacific 
fleet. Tbe last news of the fleet was 
a brief notice, published stating that 
they had passed Dover going south. 
TW only, conceivable expteeation et

4

generous 
tims’ families, or an ultimatum.

The Standard says: “An explana
tion should be promptly and sternly 

for the intolerable out
rage. The Russian government 
should be Informed that it should re- 

its Ulstarred squadron; first in 
investigation may

_ ^— —— i
ACADIA HERE FRIDAY.

call
belheld‘and «^second to keep it out

"sa
ssrts.
searched vessels off the Isle of Wight, 

_________*1----------- ‘
CONSECRATED A BISHOP.

Boston. Oct. 23.—Leading officials 
of the episcopal general convention 
particiflated in the consecration of 
Rev. Father Edward W. Osborne, of 
this city, for many years superior of 
tbe American branch of tee so y 
of mission priests of St. Jomv tne 
Evangelist, as Bishop Coadjutor o 
the diocese of Springfield, IU*» here 

A feature of the imposing 
of tee

' f ENDED in murder.
Woborn, Mass., Oct. 23:—Kyriakos 

Chrcndreas, a Greek, was stabbed 
and mortally wounded during a quar
rel at a boarding house, 231 Main 
street, this morning. He was re
moved to the Massachusetts General 
Hospital In Boston, where he died 
this afternoon, John Pappas, ano
ther Greek, was involved in the quar
rel, and it is alleged that he did the 
stabbing. He has disappeared and 
the police are looking for him.

NEW MILITARY CHIEF
NOW AT THE CAPITAL.

General Lake Arrived at Ottawa this 
Afternoon and Will Start Work at 
Once.f

KILLED RIGHT MAN-
Berlin, Oct. 23:—A telegram from 

Dialystok, of the government of Gro
dno, Oct. 19 says;— “This evening a 
man about 20 years of age and at
tired as a workman entered the office 
of the Prefect of Police and threw a 
bomb. The terrific explosion which 
followed killed the miscreant and in
jured some policemen and civilians.-'

Will Pay the Duty.today.
ceremony was the presence 
vererable bishop of that diocese, 
Right Rev. George Franklin, Sey
mour, D. D., LLD, who was himself 
eonsecrator of his assistant. Among 
the other bishops present were Rt. 
Rev. Chas. E. Chapman drafton, of 
Fond Du Lac, Wis. and Rt. Rev, Ar- 
tiuuc tb Ball ot,Vermont.

Ottawa Oct. 24.—( Special)—Gener- ick Borden asked the war office for 
el Lake, who is to be chief of staff Gencfal Lake, and the request was 

’ . granted. The general will start at
of the new military council, arrived onC0 ge^ ^be new order of things
in this city, this afternoon, 
reached Montreal, with his family, by ; 000. Lord Aylmer will be appointed 
the Allan Line Steamer Ionian. As inspecto^general with a salary of 
has been stated already-.Sir Freder-[$6,000--....... ----- -

7 p. m.:—

He under way. His safary will be $5,.

Subscribe for the Times. The 

price Is $3 till end of 1903.

w
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policed his eye-glees on his sleeve..
Two shots sounded in quick succes
sion from a room on the left of the why is appendicitis so common to- 
hall. Hemming heard Santosa laugh, day?
and O’Rourke congratulate him. The Because we have got into the per-

now seemed to centre mostly meious habit of eating too fast, 
the front of the villa. Hem- Dr. Curtis, the great authority on.. 

ming, as yet, had not returned a this disease, says: “Appendicitis of- 
shot. Suddenly the white man, mov- ten follows the eating of a very 
ed by a drunken whim, left his ham- hasty, or particularly large or indi
mering at the door, and pranced in- g^stibie meal.”
to the starlight. The shooting of his After carlessiy following a foolish 
friends was everywhere. Elevation custom, you can ensure your safety 
had little attention from them, and by taking Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab- 
an unusually low ball found him out.
He did not spring forward with up- It" ls aB accepted, scientific truth, 
lifted hands; neither did he clutch at which admits of no dispute, that if 
his breast and stagger onward. With you wj][ only keep your digestive ap- 
an expression of pained astonishment j parat„s in good order, you will nev- 
on his face, and a heave of his fat 
shoulders, he sank to his hips, and 
then rolled over and lay still. To 
Hemming, it looked as if his fat legs 
had simply crumpled under him like

second, made a last for the 
window, taking the sill in a flying 
jump. But the window was on the 
second floor. When Smith went out 
to look at the body there was no
trace of it, ______
. T could have sworn,” paid Hicks, 
with a shudder, “that I heard his 
neck break, but maybe it Was just 
the bushes giving way.”

The night was bright with stars. 
The little garrison sat up and smok
ed by the open windows. On the low
er floor, windows were shuttered and 

were locked. If

open
r- 4*1 •" •*: r

I Hemming,
I The Adventurer

•-------

BY
THEODORE
ROBERTS

firing
upon

tENGLAND, 1886.
barred, and doors
this game of war were worth play- 

ttp ing at all, it was worth playing well. 
Shortly before midnight some one 
staggered up to the front of the 
house, carrying a paper lantern ait 
the end of a stick, and singing. The 
guards jeered him. It was the sea
cock, drunk and bedraggled. He stop
ped his song in the middle of a line, 
and waved his lantern toward the 
window above him.

“Come out.” l?e bawled, “an’ gim
me that dimund. Gesh you thought 
I couldn't jump out er that windy, 
didn’t yer? Gesh yer’B be jumpin' 
oiita it yeraelf. perty Boon.”

, w , _ -j, ____ , The lantern" caught fire, and the
Bit his knees. The, hot, evil gaudy paper globe went up.in alit- 
burned against his neck. For ] tie burst of flame. Tho man threw

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

J. RHEAper was sick I had to interview the key and stepped into the room, 
cook once or twice.” . dodged before his eyes had warned

The colonel died that evening, at a him of danger. The huge fist landed 
quarter past six, of too much rum on a point of his left "shoulder, and 
and whiskey and not enough medical sent him spinning across the room, 
treatment. His soldiers had done He recovered himself in time to par* 
their best to save his life. Three of tially evade the seaman's bull-like 
them, with the best intentions, held rush. Staggered and hurt, he clos- 
him upside down in a fountain for a ed with his antagonist, wondering 
good fifteen minutes, at the very be- dully if the fellow had broken the 
ginning of his illness. Then they had cords, or had worked the knots lfiose 

a hatch, it that is what you are men- “arri(^ him to his own quarters, and 4 It did not occur to him to call for 
turning,” replied O’Rourke and 1 watched ^ expire. . jwOp.-TCte door cl9Sed
think you know enough of roe to Scnor Cuddlehrwd now took’Him: The manner s huge arms seem-
obey my orders on the jump. I’ve j command, for the officers were in'a ed to force his very heart out of. its 
eaten enough of your slush-fried grub £iink Through an interpreter he toc- 
to kill a whole ship » crew, yos and encouraged the men. H
thieving sea-cook. I know you for too assure(1 them that, should Hemmifig 
big a coward to step out on to the esct^)e |roln the house alive, they 
foot-rope, but Iwnve tmough to jab n.. wWn-ld jji swiag for it, sooner or ln- 

- marlinspike between a mate’s ribs. ter; ancl that should they capture 
So clear out of this. and bear away the other inmates,*-!

, would find himself rich.i^ hit 
ff the ladies had escaped, ha

(Continued.)
“Belay that talk,”

■top up the slack of it
he aaid. “and 

neat and er suffer from this dread disease, 
which, at best, means a weakening 
operation, with long weeks wasted in 
bed, and big doctor's and surgeon's 
bills to pay as souvenirs.

£fr«.ca4c^ uP-to-nete Hats

rP.0fa^oTs^ the 6 veranda ,** «ad. ^ W in St. John to-day. Try one and he

^ —• D A-p'fYCf PY
door was a heavy one, and Well bolt- ^ 'time th.s dangerous dis J. DAKUSLh; Y
ed. Hemming left the window, ’syid' ma3L Iff low" , n - « ‘t*r„ d
at the head of the stairs met O'- The curative influence of this great 55 Qermalti Street. 
Rourke medicine is quickly shown in the gen-

“A brace and a half to me,” aaid !,,e- soothing ejfect it has on all in- 
the gentleman, lightly. ™mcd. conditions of any part of the

The bitter smoke drifted from digestive tract, 
doorway to doorway through , the Stuart s JDyepepsiq. Tablets tone all 
dark. Hemming got hie sword from these parts up to a proper condition 
his bedroom, and he and O'Rourke Perfect health, and regulate their 
waited at the top of the stairs. funtions into a proper working state.

O’Rourke’s heart was glad within They also make away with all the 
him. Shoulder to shoulder with a causes of irritation, inflammation or 
man like Hemming, it would be a indigestion, by helping to dissolve, 
lovely fight. The door could not digest and assimilate, or put to 
give in icon enough to suit him. He ! proper use, all the food which is ly- 
had ten shots in his revolvers. Then ; i°6 around in odd corners of your 
he could break a few heads with hie digestive- apparatus, fermenting, rot- 
clubbed rifle, surely, and, after that, flog ®ud curdling, like so much gar- 
when they had him down, he could bage in a dirty sink, 
kick for awhile. He did not think of *n these natural and perfectly slm- 
his parents in the North, his friends, Pie ways, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets ! 
his half-written articles, nor his ere- restore all sufferers, from any form 
ditors. But he was sorry that Miss of dyspeptic trouble, to health.
Hudson would never hear of his her- They are safe and reliable. They 
oic finish. never fail to relieve and cure, quick-

“We have had some fun together, ly and permanently, 
and I hope this will not be the last” Use them, and you need never wor- 
said Hemming. They shook hands, ry about your appendix vermiformix.
Then the door came in with a rend
ing sidelong fall. A bunch of men 
sprang across it and made for the 
staircase, just discernible to them by | 
the light from the doorway. ! I

“Fire into the brown,” said Hem-

Gentlemen's Hats,The man tff tho sea railed hie «yea 
in pained astonishment.

“4e it «M you, Mr. O’Rourke,” 
be sneered, “Now that’s a gentle- 

ÿ naan’s trick for you.”
“Yes tt aeoe I kicked you down the

The Newest and Beat Line of

v.t ->*- ■
nlgce. , The bowed, sturdy legs wren- 

*!«*»■■*' Ms Knees. The, hot. evil 
breath burned ag&ins. —
a moment the pain of it closed his it from him, and lunched on to the 
eyes. He was lient1 dearly double, 1 veranda. A scattered volley broke, 
and pju-points of light flashed ip his 
brain. Then he recovered his wits 
and his courage. He twisted himself 
so that bis shoulder caught the sail
or’s chin. This gave him a chance 
to breathe, and eased the crushing 
weight upon his ribs. It was O - 
Rourke’s belief that, in a rough and 
tumble fight, without knives, and 
muscles being equal, the gentleman 
has always the advantage of the 
plebeian. So once again he settled 

When news of the colonel’s death himself to prove it. But this time 
reached Hemming, lie sighed with ro- the plebeian was unusually desperate, 
lief. Ho wanted a diamond, and he hated

“That ends it,” ho said. “The the man his hands were upon. All 
a fool, bat he held his superiors were detestable to his 

uncouth soul. He had feared O 
Roufke before this. Now he felt no 
fear—only a mad desire to knock the 
breath out of that well-kept body, 
and mark with blood the hard-set, 
scornful face. Then for 
again, with the stone of fabulous 
price. For a minute or two O’Rourke 
played a waiting game. Twice, ty 
his quickness and length of leg, he 
avoided a bad throw. His hack and 
neck had some close calls. After ms- 
covering that he was in better con
dition than his opponent, he began 

matters. Within ten min- 
of his entrance, he knolt upon 
sailor’s bulky shoulders, t.nd 

with colourless lips muttered strange 
oaths. Though his eyes were bright, 
he was not nice to look at.

The original savage glared exult- 
inglv from that white face. The sail
or lay still, with blood from ups and 

staining the floor, a pitiful and 
ungainly figure.

Presently O’Rourke got to his feet 
and staggered from the r°om, Smith 
caught him just in time to help him 
to a chair. It had been* a big effort 
for a warm day.

Hicks nursed the mariner back to 
miserable existence. This roquir-

lain of it closed his 1 jt from 
lient1 nearly double, | veranda.

here and there, from the garden. A 
few bullets pinged into the wood
work of the windows. Shouts of 
laughter went up from tile clusters of 
trees and shrubs. The sailor ham
mered the front door. The guards 
sneaked away into the friendly shad-

FjTHeOtd BlendR WKUkyi*
shuffled his feet andThe seaman

grinned.
"Not so quick," he retorted; “’and 

over that dimund an’ Fll go, Mistei

cry man 
matter
said—surely the friends of Mr. Hicks 
would gladly pay a great ransoru, 
should they succeed ifi carrying him 
away to the hills.

JO'Rourke.”
"Diamond, you longshore gallows- 

bird, I don’t know what you are 
talking about, but I'll hand over 
something that'll make you hop, in a 
■minute.* ’ cried O’Rourke, in a fury.

Hicks threw his Winchester to his 
"Come right in,” he said.

"They are all drunk,” said Hicks, 
“and they’ll try to rush us, for 
sure."

“Then the colonel’s death was not 
remarked

m*>m m
Original Recipe

I Dated 1740.
Th*

OU-fkMontd BUnd 
tf iht Ctachmi 

without alteration 
for ifoyean.

OkDIST,
BEST,
PURItf
tafMUABIf.

REFUSE IMITATIONS,

CHAPTER XTV. 
The Attack.

im-mixed blessing, ’ ’an
O'Rourke.

Hemming ordered Smith and Hicks 
to windows on the other side of the

shoulder.
"or I’ll blow the third button of 
jnsur dirty shirt, counting from the 
top. right through your chest.”

man pulled a hideous face, 
and spat into the dust.

“Guess I’ll accept your kind in
vite.’’ he said. "It’s real civil of 
•eats like you to treat a poor sail- 
orman like this.” But he did not

old man was 
them together.”

“What about that Penthouse-Cnd- 
dlchead chap? He seems to be tak
ing an interest in it," said Hicks.

"He is sneak enough for anything, 
but he is also a coward," replied 
Hemming.

“This is a poor sort of revolution” 
said O’Ronrke. “I have had more 
excitement waiting for my mail at 
the window of a country post-office. 
A Sunday-school treat beats it hands 
down. Davis could invent a better 
one in his sleep.”

“Please don’t talk like an ass, old 
chap.” said Hemming/ He found the 
revolution quite exciting enough.

"I shall go and look at my prison- 
lie in a better humour 
remarked O’Rourke, pen-

house.
“Shall we shoot over their heads, 

or may we pump it right into them?’’ 
asked Hicks.

•T leave it to. your own discre
tion," replied Hemming.

Smith grinned. He promised him- 
interpretation of the

The

the coast
self an easy 
word.

Hemming ttiok the window 
upper hall, overlooking the front 
steps and the driveway, himself.

There was not a figure in sight.
But the glass of the window lay ming, quietly, 
broken on the floor, and tho dia
mond-hunter kept »P his drunken dis
turbance on the veranda below. Tho 
firing out of the shadows continued,
and drew nearer. Hemming extin- By a thickening of the lining 
guished his cigar and sat on the brane 0f the tpiddle ear owing to 
floor. He enjoyed quite a novel sen- prolonged inflammation from cas
sation when a bullet sang its waY ! arrhal germs. The only cure is fra- 
through the open window, like a grant, healing Catarrhozone 
great bee, and ripped into a shelf . which is carried by the air you 
full of books half-way down the hall, breathe to the remotest parts of the 
He had never before been under fire throat and ear; it reaches the source 
behind a window. All about him he Qf the trouble and cures deafness per- 
could hear the thumping of bullets manently. Every sufferer from im- 
against the tiles of the outer wall, paired hearing should use Catarrhoz- 
Some one shouted in English, order- ; one which has effected many wonder
ing the drunken sailor to come away fuj cures. You simply breathe its 
from the house. * healing medicated vapor,—very easy

“Yer want’my ditnund, that’s wot and pleasant. Do this and your 
yer want," he shouted back, “but yer hearing will be restored. Catarrhoz» 
don’t get so much ash a peep at It. one never fails; it is guaranteed. Two 
spe7-> months’ treatment for f 1.00 at drug- ‘

Hemming heard and frowned, as he gists.

*move.
White Horse Cellar.“Why, Harry, how much you look like 

>ur father,” remarked a visitor to aO’Rourke eyed him with a new in
terest. and Hicks squinted along the 
black barrel.

"Don’t trouble about that knife. 
Wo will lend you one if we keep you 
to lunch,” said O’Rourke.

The fellow's face widened in a 
sickly smile as he entered tho bil
liard-room by way of the open win- 

After relieving him of an 
amazingly sharp sheath-knife, they 
tied hie hands and feet and locked 
Mm safe in an empty room.

“You tee, O’Rourke, I am the man 
he is after; I have the diamond lie 
lalks about,” explained Hicks.

O’Rourke whistled softly, and 
smiled inquiringly at the big- fever- 
thinned secretary.

"Take it from him?” he queried. * 
“I bought it from him,” replied 

Hicks, “and it’s on me now.
“Hold on to it. then, oltMfliap,” 

said O’Rourke, “and don't gab. Ho 
hates me, anyway, so he may just as 
well keep on thinking I have 1 ho 
■toco. He was cook aooard a bar- 

1-' quentine in which 1 made a voyage 
I was .-. passenger,— the

in the 1°ur-yeur-old.
"Yee'm,’’ answered Harry, with an air 

of resignation. “That’s what everybody 
says, but I can’t help it."—London Tit-

tti’t9sla« a huh prie* Whisky
ir they esn sell aaathw bread.

HACKIE tt COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY. QLENUVET. AND QiASflOW.

Orders for direct Import solicited."Of course, Charlie.” said the wife,
"I thank you for this money, but it.

R. Sullivan & Co.,will have to make it go as fur as you 
can.”—Philadelphia' Ledger.

(To be continued.)to force 
utes 
the

♦
Catarrhal Deafness is Caused

v, - 44 •nd 46 Dwk Streetm enter—he may 
than you,” 
si vely.

Hicks followed him to the door of 
the locked room.

"These duffers don’t want to fight. 
They never did, either. It was all a 
bluff of the colonel’s,” he said.

The other shook his head. !
“Wait until we hear from Hem- 

I think he'll take a

Millinery. Millinery. Millinery-one

nose We are now ' showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.96 are still selling for 
this week only.

■
t

ming’s enemy. >>
turn before we get out of this,” lie 
replied. “He has played poor old 
Hemming some low tricks before
now,” he added, and gave Hicks a___
bint ,of the trouble in Hamming's ! o,i only a few minutes, for brandy 
past. Hicks passed on and c!cscende'l*;liad an almost magic effect upon this 
to the billiard-room, and O’Rourke outcast of the sea. He emptied one 

it the door. He turned the ' decanter, and, seeing no chance of a

his B. MYERS,
696 Main Street*?last year.
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Pacific squadron, consisting ol torpe
do bonite, is in the outer harbor. The 
main squadron in expected here, but 
it is not not certain whether the ves
sels ^will enter the harbor. The ves
sels which first arrived here were not 
with the larger ships when the lat
ter fired on the British fishing boats 
in the North Sea, Sunday morning. 
Therefore it is not yet possible to ob
tain the Russian version of the af
fair.

The Russian torpedo boats are sur
rounded by guardboaits and the ut
most vigilance is maintained. No per
son is allowed to approach them,and 
no person is allowed to come ashore, 
excepting the postman. The boats 
are furnished with the wireless tele
graph equipment. They took on pro
visions from the transport Korea. 
During last night and this morning, 
the vigilance was redoubled, owing 
to fear of Japanese ships being in 
the ch

AMUSEMENTSTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING. When are you coming,dreadful
SLAUGHTER York Theatre,To see our fine assortment of COOKIES and Cakes ? 

We would like you to become acquainted with our 
stock, because we are seeking the trade of those who 
wish to make their money go the farthest. Our dis» 
play of Cookies at 10 Cents per Dozen is th? largest 
in the city. Our Scotch Cakes are the kind that 
melt in your mouth.

John; George M. Warner for Port Gil- 
ï*ert, NS, vaildare, for Bear Rivfer, NS*.

Oct. 23.—Ard atmee Prince George from 
Yarmouth, NS; Gateione, from Louts* 
burg, CB; Schwarzenfelg, from Calcutta.

Sid 28rti, atmr Storfond, for North 
Sydney, schre Bessie for Bellevue Cove, 
NS; Quetay, for Port Hawkesbury, CB.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Oct. 22. — 
Passed out, stmr Corthagifitan from 
Philadelphia for St. Johns, NF amd Glas

MINAT DRE ALMANAC.
Oct. . iTide».

Blase. Sate. High. Low. 
3* lion i, : ■ ... 6.54 5.2» 11.49 6.88 
26 Tues « n t 6.56 5.21 0.04 6.06
26 Wed. ., i. >, ..6.57 5.19 0.40 6.40
27 Thurs .
28 Fri .lit.. ...7.00 5.16 1.56 7.57 
28 Sat .. .

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours 
Blower than Greenwich Mean Time, 
is counted from 0 to 24 hours, from mid
night to midnight.

1904. Sun. "7
WEEK COMMUNClNC

Holiday, Oct. 24 th*

A Week of
Pleasant Surpris*

Vaudeville Î

Vaudeville I

But thè Russians 
Suffered the Most 

Severely.
...6.50 6.17 1.17 7.16- ••

.. 7.01 6.14 2.88 8.42t gow.
City Island, Oct. 22.—Passed eajrt str. 

Sylvia, from Halifax, NS, and St JohnsIt HYGIENIC BAKERY.NF.
Boothbay Harbor, Oct. 22.—Ard schr. 

Annie Bliss, from Hillsboro, NB.
Vineyard Haven, Mass. Oct. 22.—Ard. 

•chr Onward, from Stonington, C 
for St. John.

Sid echrs E A. Post, from Philadelphia 
for Sydney, CB; Georgia E from New 
Bedford for St. John; Maple Leaf from 
Parrsboro, for Stonington, Conn.

Passed stmr Rosalie, from Boston for 
New York, barkentines Savoia from New 
York for Windsor, NS; schrs St Olaf, 
from New York for Hillsboro, E M Rob
erts, from New Haven for Nova Scotia.

Nineyard. .Haven, Mass. Qçt» .28—Ard 
‘and sailed bark San Giuseppe, from New 
York for St/John; schr^Free Trade, 
from : New York for Digtoy NS. '

-v Ard schrs H H Kitchener from Jordan 
River, for Ntw York; Alma Nelson from 
do for do.

Sid schrs Harvest Home from Newport 
for Sullivan; Onward from Stopington 
for St. John.

Passed stmr Docan lrom Hillsboro for 
New York; schr Daylight from » Philadel
phia for Bath.

FACE TO FACE.
onn,PORT or ST. JOHN* Classified Advertisements.Arrived.

S. 8. Cape Breton, 1109, from Loule- 
burg, CB., B. P, * W. F. Starr 2100 
tons coal 

Schr

The Two Armies Are in 
Touch; with Desultory 
Fighting, and Another 

/ Great Battle May be 
* Looked for Very Soon 

The Weather is Cold.

So far as the despatches from the 
Far Best show, there has been no 
change in the relative positions of 
the hostile armies confronting each 
other on the line of the Shakhe riv- 

There is an unconfirmed report 
'tgat a Russian force j of 20,000 men 
has been concentrated ait Kauta pass, 

'20 miles northeast of Liao Yang, 
which may be indicative of the di

stortion in which General Kuropatkin 
is likely, to strike his next blow. Up
ward of 20,000 of the'Russian sold
iers wouifded in the battle of Shakhe 
have reached Harbin. Cold weather 
is causing suffering to the armies in 
the field, although it has wrought an 
improvement in the conditions for 
the movement of troops. A report 
ha» reached Sit. (Petersburg, tout Itvcks 
confirmation, that the Port Arthur 
fieet has left its anchorage in the 
harbor and has taken up a position 
in the roadstead.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 24:—Emperor 
Nicholas has received the following 
despatch from General TCuropatkin 
dated Oct. 28l -The fight of Oct 22-23 
passed quietly. At nine o’clock this 
(Sunday morning) the whole of our 
volunteer sharpshooters harassed the 
enemy iwMte the Japanese «tried to at
tack oui' outposts but were repulsed 
by the Russian fire.

Desultory Fighting.
St.- Petersburg, Oct.- ' 28.—Lieut. 

General Sakharoff, in a despatch dat
ed Oct. 22, says-

"There is no serious fighting, but 
there has been a desultory artillery 
duel throughout the day. The Rus
sian batteries bombarded the portion 
of the village of Linshinpu, occupied 
b£ Japanese as well as Shakhe sta
tion and the village of Lamuting, 
while the enemy bombarded the por
tion of Linshinpu, in the occupation 
of the Russians, end the village of 
Shakhe.

Mukden,- Oct. 22.—The Russians on 
Friday and Saturday, bombarded the 
villages of Lamutun, Shalandtzy and 
•Sanyantzy and Shakhe station, 
which the Japanese have now com
pletely evacuated.

A party of Russians approached on 
a hand car to a point within less 

a mile- of the station and not 
a Japanese was visible. The Japan
ese reply to the Russian artillery fire 
is extremely weak, but the rifle fusi- 
lade of the outer trenches is inces
sant. It is only possible to bring up 
provisions and water by stealth at 
night, in kegs on donkeys’ backs, as 
the Japanese riflemen pick off the 
drivers.

*-
Priscilla, 101 Granville, from 

Bridgeport, Conn., A. W. Adame, One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

bal-
annel. The Russian torpedo 

boats an<Ythe transport Korea head
ed out to sea during the day, pro
bably for the purpose of communicat
ing with the main squadrop.

The newspapers here report that 
the torpedo boats received a wireless 
telegram from the Russian flagship 
yesterday evening warning their com
manders to exercise extra vigilance, 
as it was feared that a Japanese at
tempt might be made to blow up the 
squadron while in the channel.

3 ■ Rice Familylast.
Goaatwtee:

Schr Be M. Olive 13, Harkins, fishing 
and cleared.

'■-tm
'à

The Daintiest Musical Artist 
Vatiédville. -r *

THE GREAT LYNCH- 
King of the Invisible Wire.

MARR AND EVANS. 
Grotesque Comedians. 1

HELEN AUSTINv 
The Only Lady Tamborine Spin»* 

in the World. '
CONLON AND HASTINGS 
In a One Sided Flirtation.

Cleared. >
Schr Jennie C., 98, Barton, for On- 

eett, Maes., Stetson, Cutler A Co., lum
ber, lathe end shingles.
Coastwise.

PET Your Want 
^Ads in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

Satisfy Your WantsSchr Lena, Sorti, Noel.
Schr Aurelia, Watt,
Schr Adella, Bolfe, Wolleville.
Schr Jbliette, Gordon, St. Stephen. 
Schr Stronger, Brown, Clarke's Head. 

Sailed.

North Head.

By Inserting Them in

TO ARRIVE
NEXT WEEK-

SPOKEN.
Bark Wesemorktnd, Hines, from St 

John, for Rosario, Sept. 27, lat 15 S. 
Ion. 84 W.

Ship William Mitchell, Gilber, from 
Antwerp, for San Francisco, Oct. 15, lat 
41, Ion 11.

•f->r, The Evening TimesBark Giuseppino, 1670, Scott, for 
Buenos Ayres. ...

Schr Viginle, Publlcover for Fort-de-

dtmr Calvin Austin, 285», Pike, for 
Boston via Bostport.

LOST.I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

CHAS. EDWARDS.
Tramp Comedian.

ED. ARMSTRONG.
Comedian Vocalist and Dancer.

Daily Matinee, except Monday, 16e< 
any Beat.

Night Prices—15c. 25c. 35c. No
higher.

School Children Matinees—Tuesday, ■ 
and Thursday, 4 p. m.; 10c. to child
ren.

er.
j LOST—This morning, between Stanley 
. street and Canterbury street, by way of 
Garden, Coburg and Charlotte, a sou
venir brooch, in the shape of two hearts 
Finder will confer favor by leaving Same 
at the Times Office, or 155 City B

X.1 POMINION PORTS.
Quefbec, Oct. 28.—Ard stmr Lake Cham

plain from Quebec.
Halifax, Oct. 28.—Ard 22nd, stmr Ed- 

da, from Havana and sailed to return; 
23rd, stmrs Halifax from Boston; Sicily 
from Liverpool via St. Johns, NF, Orin
oco, from St. John.

Ctd, 22nd, stmr London City, for Lon
don.

The New Steamer for the 
St. John River Leaves 
Philadelphia Monday.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETO.t 
Philadelphia, Oct. 21.—Having success

fully passed an examination before the 
local United States’ steamship inspect
ors, Miss Jane Morj^an, daughter of Ran
dall Morgan, is now entitled to rank as 
a "master mariner" and to command, 
not only her father’s steam yacht, but 
even an ocean liner, should she so de
sire. She is one of the five women in 
the world to gain this distinction.

Tug Lord Kitchener, Captain Stevens, 
with llarge No. 101 in tow, reft Hlaüiÿa'x, 
for Boston last Friday morning.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Gulf of Ancud, 1700, from London Oct. 
18.

Manchester Merchant, 2707, from Man
chester, Oct. 15.

Sylviana, 2715,, Tyne, Oct. 8.
Tritonia, 2720, at Glasgow, Oct. 16.

Barks.
San Giuseppe, 583, at New York, Oct. 8. 
Hattie G. Dixon, 470, New York, via St. 

Andrews, Oct) 5.

FEMALE HELP WANTED. FOR SALE.Manager Robert Orchard of the 
Star Line of steamers with Captain 
Charles Wasson, mate Duncan Was
son, engineer George Burpee, second 
engineer

crew of

FOB SALE—Household furniture, in
cluding Chickering Piano, and RedMrd 
bicycle at 51 Adelaide street.

GIRL WANTED—Capable girl for gen
eral housework, in a family of two. Ap
ply to 128 St. James street. Cor. Syd- 

Right hand bell.

BRITISH PORTS.
Barry, Oct. 24.—Ard stmr Fandosia,

Croseley, from Liverpool.
Cardiff, Oct. 21.—Ard stmr Helene

Horn from Chatham, NB.
Grangemouth, Oct. 20.—Ard stmr Gard 

from Ayuaforts, NF.
London, Oct. 21.—And stmr Celaeno, 

from St. John and Halifax.
Liverpool, Oct. 21 

for Halifax; 22nd, 1 
for Montreal.

Glasgow, Oct. 22,«—Ard stmr Siberian, 
from Philadelphia via St. Johns, NF.

Movllle, Oct. 28.—And stmr Parisian, 
from Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool.

Shields, Oct. 21.—Sid stmr Melville, 
from Rotterdam, for Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct. 18—Ard in the Mersey, 
Hark Vasco De Gama from Shediac.

London, Oft 22 — Sid stmr Mount!Tem
ple, for Montreal.

GlHjj,fow, Oct. 22.—Sid stmr Sardinian, 
for Montreal.

Sell! 
from

Estabrooks, and 
deck hands 

fireman left by the steamer 
vln Austin this morning for Phila
delphia, via Boston to bring the 
newly purchased steamer Pokano- 
ket to this port. Manager Orchard 
expects to leave Philadelphia next 
Monday with the vessel.

Through the kindness of Charles 
Dalton, inspector of boilers, for the 
Dominion, The Times, is able to fur
nish the following dimensions of the 
“Pokanoket.”

Length, 160 feet; breadth, 29 feet; 
depth, 12 feet; light draft 5 feet. She 
is fitted with two setts of compound 
engines 10 X 20 by a 14 inch stroke, 
which i» supplied by two boilers.

The Pokanoket has a steel hull 
and was built In 1894. She is fitted 
throughout with electric lights, also 
a powerful search light.

The steamer has been running on 
the Deleware river, between Colonial 
Beach, Virginia, and Philadelphia 
and is a staunch vessel. She has a 
speed of over sixteen knots an hour 
and with the improvement which it 
is intended to put on her when she 
arrives here, she will have no trouble 
of making eighteen or twenty knots 
an hour on the river. The steamer 
has three decks and the saloon and 
cabins are beautifully furnished and 
fitted oui. Inspector Dalton says 
she will be one of the best of the 
fleet of steamers on the St. John 
River»

Bert nay.and A PRIVATE SALE of household effects 
at 62 St. Patrick street. ■Phone 1382.a

Apply at 78WANTED—A housemaid. 
Sewell street.

Cal-

OPERA__HOUSE;.FOR SALE—At 98 Prince St, Carleton 
beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 
furniture and household effects of Rev 
James Burgess.(Upright piano, Morris.)

WANTED—An experienced kitchen girl, 
glO a month. Apply at .Carvillwages

Hall, 71 Waterloo street..—Sid stmrs Damara 
Manchester Commerce The Musical ExtravaganzaFURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP.— 

Marble top tables, pictures, stoves, table 
dining chairs, parlor suit, beding etc. 
Can be seen any time, M. E. Cohalan 
No. 4 Sydney street.

capable girl for general 
Adult family. Apply 88

WANTED—A 
housework. 
Seely Street. /■PRINCE RAMON.WANTED—A girl for general house 
work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. S. J. Harding, 182 Germain St. Direction of

Capt C, W. Eddy’s Huntington 
Bureau, Boston.

TO LET.
WANTED.—Girls wanted to stitch on 

sewing machines; also to sew by hand. 
Apply at 141 Mill St.

»
TO LET—A large comfortable 

centrally located.
Evening Times office.

TO LET—Two parlors, with grates and 
clothes press. Address B. C., this qffice.

WESTERN CROPS. room, 
Address E. N. A.) Under the auspices of theWinnipeg, Man., Oct. 24.—The North, 

west Grain Dealers' Association have is
sued their annual fall crop report for 
Mkpitoba and the Territories, 
ing, are the figures.

Wheat 3,420,411 acres at 17.5 bushels 
per acre, 59,857,1*90 bushels.

Oats, 1,SR>5,960 acres at 37 bushels per 
acre, 44,620,520 bushels.

Barley 392,509 acres at 26.8 bushels, 
per acre, 10,520,850 bushels.

Flax, 46,540 acres at 11.4 bushels per 
acre, 580,550 bushels.

Percentage of wheat No. 1 and under, 
30 per cent.

Percentage of threshing done, 65 per 
cent.

Wheat inpsected and passed, Winnipeg, 
7.000,000 bushels.

MME HELP WANTED.ty, Oct. 22.—Passed stmr Ontarian 
Montreal for London.1 V Neptune Rowing CM.Follow-FOREIGN PORTS. WANTED-Two Boys, 

one at Pleasant Point 
and one at Milford, to 
handle THE EVENING 
TIMES. Apyly at TIMES 
Office.

Rotterdam, Oct. 23.—Sid Stmr Platea 
Marsters, for Hamburg.

City Island, Oct. 23.—Bound south, 
schr W. R. Huntley from Parrsboro, NS, 
via Greenwich, Conn. /

New York, Oct. - 22;—Ard schr Wm Ma
son, from Windsor, NS.

Salem, Mass. Oct. 22.—Ard schrs Em
ma D. Endicott, for St. John, Clifford 
C. for do.

Reedy Island, Oct. 22.—Passed down, 
stmr Carthaginian from Philadelphia 
and Glasgow.

Boston, Oct. 22.—Ard stmrs Cretic, 
from Liverpool; Boston, from Yarmouth,
NS; ech Carrie from Port Daniel, PQ. CCkDDPO MI AIN r/17 nSid, stmr Halifax, for Halifax, NS, ImUPHBK MU*JULU.

B. Hardwick, for Annapolis, N. Helena, Mont. ûç£. 24.—Senator W. A. 
S; Josephine, for do; Pfeinsy, for Point ‘ Clark, has sold the Helena Independent, 
Wolfe, NS; Emma E. Potter for Clements to John S. M. Neil of Helena and 
port, NS: Susie Prescott, for St. John, formal transfer has already taken place. 
Valletta, for Apple River, NS; Annie for Senator .Clark bought. ttfie .Independent 

Elver, NS; Agnes May for St. tttim'tfiU =80.

Oct. 35, 36, 37, 38 and 39th 
With Saturday Matinee.

BOARDERS WANTED.

AT BOSTON HOUSE. 14 Chipman Hill 
homelike, good board, terms reasonable.

WANTED.—Table boarders at the Ot
tawa Hotel, King Square. It is under 
new management, first class bill of fare 
prompt and polite attendance, full five 
course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable rates 
by the week.

PRICES . . 25, 50 and 75 cents.
AdvaW tickets are now on sale and 

may *a exchanged for reserved seats at 
the Ofeera House box office on and after 
Oct. 17th. Public sale opens Oct. 20th.4

Opera House,
*

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
shipping 

g business. Must 
stating salary, C.

man for. WANTED—A young
clerk in manufacturin
be accurate. Apply 
Times Office.

WANTED—RELIABLE MEN—$60 per

itssssf æ s sœ
our goods, tacking up show cards, on 
trees, fences, along roads and all con
spicuous places; steady employment to 
good, honest, capable men; no experience 
needed; write at once for particulars. 
The Empire Medicipe Co., London, Oct.

OCTOBEE 2L MATINEE 22.schrs B.
$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH.
the

JULES MURRY PRESENTSSalmon This represents average profits for past 
Six- months. In tik weeks recently $1 - 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

Marie Walnwright
As VIOLA in

A RULING OF 
IMPORTANCE. Four Different Schemes.Supreme Court Judge on 

Special Leave to Ap•
SHAKESPEARE’S% j -r :5 ■ ■

AGENTS WANTED.r

TWELFTH NIGHTMISCELLANEOUS.Mr. Borden has already sub= 

is still time for him to submit one

peal. WANTED—To purchase large pieces of 
old canvas, ^suitable for covering lumber. 
Mfustr- be in good order. Apply stating 
1°W<S£ ca8h price to, Geo.' McKean, 

Wharf. •/, ______ •

“Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s, 79 Germain St., Phone. 1427.

Eminently Cast and^ffèrbly Mounted. 

Carrying the Production* in-

Prices—Matinee, 25c Sue. 75c..
Night, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.60,

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—In de
livering the judgment of the Su
preme Court today in the Lake Erie

Dreadful Slaughter. j2iutwïn
Tolrio, Oct. 24:—Afternoon:—The effect that special leave to appeal 

'Japanese headquarters here to-day. would not be granted in any case 
without referring to the general situ- which did not involve matters of 
ation in the vicinity of the Shakhe public interesr.or - important ques- 
River, published the following report tions of law, the construction of the 
yesterday; Dominion statutes or the conflict '• of

“Since the last telegram referring Dominion and provincial authority 
to the enemy's dead, the bodies left or questions of law applicable to 
on the field have been increased to the whole Dominion; and,further, 
the following; that even in such cases special leave
Founr by the right army, y... 5,200 would not be granted where the judg- 
Found by the left army, .... .6,603 ment of the court below is clearly 
Found by the centre army, .... 2,530 right. The motion for leave to ap

peal was dismissed with costs.

Wal
SITUATION WANTEb..

WANTED.—Any persons wanting a good 
reliable man to look 1 after a Furnace,

gins, 84 Germain St,
Spicer’s Dancing AcMeiy,

A class for beginners meets at 74 Ger
main street for Ladies and Gentlemen at 
8 o'clock, Monday 
Private lessons given 
or evening. Call

more. , w
The Grand Trunk Pacific w 

be an all-Ç§na4ian linéf and 
John wili bè its terminus.

When the Conservatives talk of 
making St. John a National Port, 
remember the Harvey-Salisbury 
Railway.

Any St. John Liberal who votes 
for Daniel and Stockton is play
ing into the hands of the enemies 
of St. John.

Tir e Conservatives now pretend 
that they want Government own= 
ership. yet every * Cbiisefvàtiire 
leader in the past has been against 
Government ownerslpsr ; * j ;

It Vas the Conservative Gov
ernment that kept uhe mail steam
ships at Portland fotihseven yCars 
after the Canadian Pacific Short 
Line was built.

Mr. Wainwright of the Grand 
Trunk says that the freight over 
the new Transcontinental road 
will not go to Portland, but to St. 
John, and b e ought to know.

IMPORTS.ill From London ex S. S. St. John City: 
Anderson W. E., 1 pkg mdse.
Baird & Peters, 82 chests tea, 14 cases 

tea lead. •
Barnes & Co., 2 cases mdse.
Beal C.N. & Co., 100 cases gin. I 
Bowman & Cole, 25 chests tea.
Brock A Paterson, 3 cases mdse.
Cadbury Bros., 4 pkgs mdse.
Douglas J.M & Co., 11 casks mdse. 
Emerson & Fisher 6 cases mdse. 
Estabrooks T. H., 40 cases tea lead. 
Hayward S. Co., 341 co^s window, gjhias 
London House, 2 cases mdse.
McAvity & Don, 2 cases mdse.
McCready & Son, 2 cases mdse.
McIntyre & Comeau, 150 cases mdse. 
McMichael E. E. 20 bags rice.
Macaulay Bros., 1 case mdse.
M. R. & A., 13 cases mdse.
Nelson E. G., 2 cases mdse.
Olive, H. C.,‘ 2 cases mdse.
O'Regan J., 40 casks beer.
Order J.A.C., 261 pkgs tea..
Order 1443 pkgs tea.
Order A.B.S. & S. 1 pkg mdse.
Order McD., 8 pkgs mdse.
Order T.J.C., 3 hhds beer. 1 case

St. MONEY TO LOAN. evening, Oct. 24th. 
in waltzing, day 

and see me.
A. L. SPENCER,

1 ‘

MONEY TO LOAN on Freehold Secur
ity; small and large sums. Chas. A. 
MacDonald, Barrister, Walker Building.

Teacher.

MONEY TO LOAN. ON FREEHOLD se- 
curitv. E. T. 0. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. Princess street. E. E. BECK & CO.,

♦13,333Total,
The number of prisoners captured 

totals 709.
Washington, Oct. 22:—The Japan

ese legation today received the fol- 
' lowing cablegram from Tokio,:

“Marshal Oyama reports that the 
Investigation completed Oct. 22 re
garding the Russian losses at the 
battle of Shakhe shows that there 
t#bre about 500 prisoners and 10,550 
dead bodies.
battle are 35 guns. 6,920 shells, 5,- 
674 rifles, 78,000 ammunition, etc.
The dead of the enemy were all bur- „ or /> a.
ied with military honors. The Rus- flit. r. Jn, C. Jr.

; sian total casualties are estimated a unique plan is being adopted by 
7 at 60,000. further investigation is y/r E. Todgham, the new physical 
N «till proceeding." - director of the Y. M. C. A., gymnas-

With General Oku’s army in tEe ium, to encourage regular attendance 
i. field, via Fusan, Oct. 22—The Japan- anj to bring in new members.

•epe of the left army report their cas- The class is divided into two 
ualties to date as 5,100. These in- groups, each having its own captain 
elude comparatively few killed, and an(j two assistants. Each group has' 
many were only slightly wounded, jts own uniform and a banner of a 

. Five thousand Russian dead have corresponding color, 
iff been buried by the Japanese who es- when thé class meets, the captain 

'• timatc that the Russians removed eu- cf each group calls the roll, and the 
>■ bout 2,000. It is believed that the banner belonging to the group hav- 

Russian casualties before the left ar- jng the largest number is placed a- 
tny equals an eirmy corps. bove that of its competitor.

The right army (General Kuroki’s) A new member is placed in the 
reports fewer losses than the left ar- group of the boy who brings him in.
my, but there have been greater Rus- --------------- ♦
sian casualties before it. xt th'e Baptist ministers meeting

St. Petersburg, Oct. 23.-The war this morning the following were pres- 
office admits Russian casualtfee of eDt, Dr. Gates, P. J. Stackhouse. A. 
40,000 and claims the Japanese lost b. Cohoe, R. W. Ferguson, A. J. 
about 30,000. Prosser, David Long, 0. Burnett, B.

The associated Press learns that a N, Nobles and Dr. Manning. Presi- 
portion of the eighth army corps', dent Long was in the chair. Re- 
which had reached Harbin, is hurry- ports from the various cherches 
ing southward. showed good congregations. B. N.

The Japanese estimate that the Nobles preached ait the Home for 
Russian losses in the battle of Bhak- Incurables yesterday. The remainder 
he amount to 60,000, is not confirm- of the time was taken up by Rev.

Mr. Long who continued the story of 
his impressions of the north west.

W.T.

FINANCIAL.COLORED CIRCLES 
IN FTON EXCITED.

STOCK BROKERS.
L-.

NEW YORK STOCKS. Agents for—F. S. Colton A Co», (mem
bers New York Consolidated Stock Ex
change.)

Fredericton, Oct. 24.—(Special.)— 
Whitechapel was the scene of a double 
wedding, this moiling, the principals 
being John Dean and Hannah Hoyt, 
and John Kennedy and Mrs. Mc
Intyre, all colored. Rev, A. A. Ride
out performed the ceremony. The 
happy couples left by boat for Otnar 
bog for their honeymoon.

Quotations furnished for “The Evening 
Times” by E. E. Beck & Co.. Bankers * 
Brokers, 56 Canterbury St. . Direct prl- 

wire to New York, Boston,
a

Stocks, Bonds, drain and 
Cotton.

Bought and Sold for Cash or i>n mod
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire tq New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock' Exchange^ 
Quickest and Best Service to' til

Cidcago Stock Exchanges. 
Description. Close. Open. Noon. 

Saturday's. Today's.
ad'Oct. 24.The trophies of the 68Amal Copper ....................  671 061

Am Car Foundry ..........26J 27*
Am Locomotive .............. 29i 29
Am Smelting — ...........
Am Sugar .............. «g* 18W

::::::ai6*
Ooi Fuel & Iron ............. 41

. 46*

matter
Order S., 9 cases oilman s stores.
Order, V.T.T.A., 10 chests tea.
Order, 24 chests tea.
Order W.A.P., 4 casks mdse.
Order . E. E. McM, 27 cases pickles etc. 
Order H. & F., 20 cases pickles.
Order G. F. H. A F.. 2 cases essences. 
OrderF., 32 cases pickles.
Order, B. & C.. 4 cases peel.
Order,T. C., 20 cases pickles, 40 

mdse.
Order B. & C.. 40 cases mdse.
Order B. & Co., 81 pkgs stores. 
OrderC.S.P., 2'2 pkgs mdse.
Order McP Bros., 1 case mdse.
Order, W.H.D., 1 cask mdse.
Order .1. & F. W., 11 pkgs mdse.
Order, 95 tons iron.
Robertson J. Co.,

Sullivan R. & Co., 170 pkgs brandy.
10 pkgs mdse.

& Co. 300 casks cement. 
& Co., 81 cases mdse.

27
28 J

4 71 Se

86*
; I

94N94* C. E. DOWDEN68|67 iBrook R. T. .....
Con. Gas .............. 21(>215 1 cases

■4U4-1
Manager. ■ 

Offices. 55 Canterbui^ St-
Rooms 37 and 38. Telephone 900.

4f.i451wèrt t:.... . »»i
ëfie&..H.u.dso.n...::::;; z:::1**
Erie 1st pfd ..................... 73|
Gen Electric .....................177
Ill Central .........................144j
Louis & Nash .................. 1361
Manhattan ...**+£ .............
Metropolitan ..: .................
Miss Pacific .................  IgJ*

I Met Securities .................  85}

2423
1781178i
39$38'j,-
73Ï78}

145 144}
135} 135} 
163} 162 
12-7* 128 
104 104ff

: 33 cases mdse, 32 Carleton Granite - Ant' Steam 
Polishing Wonts,

/

Thomson W. & Co 
Thorne W. H.,
Williams F. E.

For Fredericton.
Order H.M. Co., «

For St. Stephen:
Ganong Bros., 30 pkgs cocoa butter.

For Moncton:
Order A.J.B., 25 cases pickles.
Order T.H.H. & Co.. 72 pkgs pickles. 
Douglas J.M. & Co., 3 casks mdse. 
McSweeney P. Co., 1 case mdse.
Cole E. C. & Co., 1 case mdse.

For Campbellton: .
Order F.F.R. & Co., 51 pkgs pickles etc. 

For Sussex
Pollock Bros. & Co., J.R.P., 11 bales 

paper.
Also some cargo for the west.

8-5}86} SLEETHv QUINLAN & CO31* 31*i Miss Kan A Tex .. .
Miss K & T. pfd........
Mex. Central,......................  17*
Nor & West ..................... .. 73
N. Y. Central ................. 134*
N. Y. Ont & West ........ 42

Peoples Gas ..........
Reading ...................
Reading pfd ..........
Rock Island .....................
Rep Iron & Steel ... 12
Southern Pacific................61*
Southern Railway ... 36*
st. Paul.....................
Twin City .........................103
Texas Pacific ....................
Tenn Coal & Iron ....... 56*
U. S. Leather .............. 18*
U. S. Rubber .................  29

U. S. Steel pfd ............... ,81*

fa*.5859
17} 3 cases, 1 case mdse. Manufacturers and Dealers in72} 72} 

134} 134} 
42>} 45}

137} 137 
109 109}

Red and Grey Granite. 
Freestone and Marble.

... . ..137}
........109}

........... 76} 76}7688} 88}88
32}32 AU Kind» of Cemetery Wor* end Bopotn.

Building Work Of All Kinds Attended To And 
Estimates Furnished

12} 12 
61} 61} 
35} 35-}

171 171}
103 103 St. John. - W est End. N.B85 851

56 57 I13 13| A certain man of letters who has been 
spending the summer in the Oatekills re
ports having overheard the following 
conversation between two rustic fellow 
guests at his boarding house table:

First Rustic (cutting pie in two 
equal pieces and giving his friend 
smaller piece)—Thar's yer pie, Jonas.

Second Rustic ( in an aggrieved tone) 
—Say, Eli'ae, if I’d ben a delatin' out 
that pie I'd a’ given you the biggest

JUST RECEIVED28} 28}
20}2121}The Electors are now asked to believe that the 

Conservatives will make St. John a national port. 
Bosh! When did a Conservative Government do 
anything for St. John ?

Bourbon Whiskey, 7

ter casks Hunt, Roope :A Seag<
____Wins.

10 qu*rter Casks, Mackensie A Co ,

Chao

811 81} 
106} 107

Nelsonyears-old.ed hnrn.
rA telegram from Harbin reports 

the passage north of 26,000 wound
ed. The remainder, who are quarter
ed in hospitals at Mukden, cannot 
exceed a few thousand.

Union Pacific .................
Western Union ...........
Wabash ................................  22}
Wabash pfd ......... ••

. 92 10 qfuar
Portthe4 211} 21} 

44} 46} CoUnited States Secretary Shaw told a 
story the other day of a small boy at 
a country Christmas tree party who 
found ‘ a pair of trousers on the tree for 
him. He examined the garment care
fully, and, turning to Ms mother, ehout-

Oh, mamma, those pants must be all 
had a stft lit* that/J

' :\v-

44}
Sherry Wines.

10 cases Pornery and Grenj* 
pagnes, and pints.

♦
* i*EXPORTS. :For Sale by ;âSffibESS*

. .-.issoimte..

Badly Frightened.
V '.Cherbourg, France. Oct. 24:—The

■w”Bd
Vote for McKEOWN and O’BRIEN. First Rustic—Wal. Jonas, whet ’yer 

kickin’ about—ain’t I got It7—Harper's 
Weekly. - ‘

NO. |ed: JAMES RYA\ -
i .
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Here’s A Puzzle 
For

THE WADE OF 
PROSPERITY.

Mr. George ’. Roberson is quite 
right in saying that theft are no per
sonalities in this campaign. The issue 
is, too important. It is a measure, 
not merely men, that the people are 
determined' to defeat. -*

I had machinery to enforce its provis
ion», while the company was ready 
and willing to do its share, and that 
would make St. John a greater ship
ping port than they had ever dream
ed of.

In reply to Mr. Robertson we may 
quote the Hon. Mr. Fielding, who 
said in a speech in Halifax:—

“A good friend speaking to me to
day said, ‘Mr. Fielding , can you 
‘guarantee that the grain traffic of 
‘the West will be brought to Halifax 
‘by this transcontinental railway?’ I 
replied: ‘No one can guarantee any- 
‘thing of the kind. All that can bo 
‘done in any such case is to provide 
-the best possible facilities and then 
‘look for the trade.”

We may also quote a better author
ity than either, the Hon.
Blair, whose experience as minister 
of railways lends to his utterances 
an authority which cannot be ques
tioned. Mr. Blair sais:—

E ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESm

BT. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 24, 1904, Politicians on the Govern• 
ment Side Have a Ban 
rel of Promises.

(Toronto New».)
Mr. Eastwood has a new Bay front 

for Hamilton, and Mr. Aylesworth a 
canal for Port Hope. Mr. Guthrie 
has enlarged a post office in Guelph, 
and Mr. Donly is to got $50,000 more 
on account for Simcoc. In Winnipeg 
a new branch post office and improve
ments at St. Andrew’s Rapids drop
ped auspiciously from the full hands . . . , , « EK
tT The hold upon the people of An-
Liberal candidate was nominated a -, , t • , i i • jpv _ |

“Sbo“S”hi;rU*“i“(ssrs napohs county which this Royal
and t*e8 Tranwontfnental «Railway HOUSCllOld’ flOUT flllS SCCUfCCl Of 13. t G
Commissioners have gone on circtnt.

rSHruHH is one of the most remarkable things
tended by Government candidates..No • - , • • L-J. _ — — t 7 a<T
fconstituency will be neglected, and no I h A VP lîl IT1V C l ST U LC Cl 1 V Vd.1 O
proper demand refused. * uct v k-J v, w j O "

Even in remote Prince Edward Is- . . • ____ „ 15 J A nno_
land, the omnipresent Government bUSinCSS CXOCriCnCC. S2.1G dll 
yearns over its devoted people and r 7

polis county merchant who attended 
It'S the Halifax Exhibition. I.find that the 

StfiFJS'SSS majority of my customers absolutely
refuse to take anything but -Royal 

Kri‘,rl8rtt»,,~Xss Household” and I tell you it is almost
railway, at standard rates, with no . t £

zz‘n‘i.T a serious problem with some of us
hard times, we are told, in Germany, ‘ •ill At-
iSS =Ar,?2.£y.‘Sas to how we are going to sell the

stocks we have of other fairly good
yet, only a few counties have been | 
heard from. Rush in your orders be- £1 —.. 
fore all the choice lots are taken. On- 1 lUUl O• 
ly two weeks remain of the great sac
rifice sale of wharves, post offices, 
drill sheds, custom houses, canals 
and railways. Away with the sur
plus, down with the Auditor-General,, 
and God save the King!

John Evening Times is published at 19 and 31 Canterbury street 
•very evening (Sunday e«epted), by the St. John Times Printing * Publishing 
W. I company incorporate under the Act^

The St

Hon. Mr. Emmerson must recog
nise Mr. O’Brien as a candidate, af
ter all. But he also has Mr. Mc
Keown. There has been a change since 
the federal by-election.

AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OFier represents the right policy to be 
pursued in the development of Can
ada’s transportation system.

Mr. Borden stands for a transcon
tinental controlled by the people, and 
tor the nationalization of the ports 
of St. John, Halifax, Quebec anh 
Montreal. He stands for the policy 
of Canadian trade through Canadian 
ports.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stands for the 
policy of Mr. Hays of the Grand 
Trunk, who, as Sir Charles Tupper 
aptly phrased it the other day, 
stands with one foot in Chicago and 
the other in Portland, Maine.

There is the more reason for liber
al sympathy, also, because Mr. Bor
den says and does nothing to arouse 
bitterness. His political record is 
that of an able and nonorablc man, 
who is respected by his opponents, 
and possesses to a marked degree the 
confidence and esteem of his support
ers. He has grown and broadened 
and developed, in a national sense, 
with the experiences and responsibil
ities of leadership in his pqrty. He 
is regarded as a safe man; and, at a 
time when vital interests of the 
country are threatened by men in 
power, the people appreciate all the 
more the qualities whirh political 
friend and foe alike have recognized 
in the leader of the opposition.

JT*. SUMS APPRECIATED.
The announcement ttiat Montreal 

(business men will tender a banquet 
Hon. A. 0. Blair to Novem-

♦

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD"to the
bem, "whether the Grand Trunk Pa- 
cMq scheme is defeated or not in the 
elections, is another evidence of the 
conviction in the minds of men of 
business training and experience that 
Mr. Blair is right and the govern
ment wrong in regard to the Grand 
{Trunk Pacific scheme.

It .phows further their great ap
preciation of Mr. Blair’s determina
tion to resign his membership in the 
railway commission, and protest once 

which, as

Those who oppose the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme do not oppose a 
transcontinental railway. They object 
to a national gift enterprise.

A. G.
MANAGER, BAILEY

Promises St. John Theatre Goers 
Season’s pleasure.

Deilfy Company, *who Are to ap
pear here shortly for an extended stock 
season,, will .no doubt present the great
est section* of plays that our ztheatre 
patrons have haa the pleasure of wit-

Music", are but a fore-runner-of the gxiod 
thing# that are in .«tote. Th# ftpér- 
toire will embrace everything from farce 
comedy to tragedy, as it j is ?MLanager 
Dailey’s intention to present sonie of the 
latter class of plays before the season is 
over. Plays which John Drew, Sothern 
and Hackett have brought forward in 
New York city, will be produced here and 
will be mounted and dressed in an ela
borate manner.

The stage management is in capable 
hands this season, Mr. Dailey having se
cured the services of Thos. F. O’Malley 
to ftirect his productions. Thé proper 
handling of the stage is one of the nec
essary essentials to success, especially 
the detail work, and in this respect Mr. 
O'Malley has but few equals.

Profiting by past experiences the man
agement will endeavor during the com
ing season to get all of their produc
tions out at a reasonable time, thereby 
enabling their suburban patrons to wit
ness ths performances in their entirety. 
This announcement should be of especial 
interest to the theatre goers of Carle- 
ton.

a G
“Of course, this contract contains 

a very great many clauses for the 
purpose of securing this and assuring 
that. But, I have yet to learn that 
you can frame clauses which will 
meet the ingenuity of company offi
cials, or prevent a company which 
may be operating the road from hav
ing very much of its own way in the 
premises. And when you consider 
that railway interest in this country 
has become so powerful, that even 
within a few weeks of the present 
session of Parliament, they can get a 
scheme sprung upon the country in
volving many millions, what reason
able ground have you for expecting 
that, in these minor things which af
fect only individuals doing business 

enforce tne

The

>. more against a course 
' minister of railways, he had declared

So bo utterly indefensible.
Thoughtful business men in Mont

real, like Mr. James F. Robertson, 
Mr. D. J. McLaughlin, Mr. James 
Pender, Mr. James Kennedy, and 
others in St. John, 
luty to the country is stronger 
;han party ties, recognize that Mr. 
Blair has pursued the right course, 
and that, ho deserves thin thanks oi 
the Canadian people.

Every voter in New Brunswick can 
allow like appreciation,' and a like 
patriotic spirit, on November 3rd, 
by voting to defeat the Grand Trunk 

' Pacific gift aud graft.

who feel that

with the road, you can 
Clauses and provisions which you 
have incorporated in the contract in 
order to bind and hold them. i 
think we are building upon very 
slight foundations the hope which my 
bon, friend (Sir Wilfrid) has express
ed.”ME. ÔLAIR'S ATTITUDE.

The advocates of the G. T. P. in- PERTINENT QUESTIONS. The
Iquity profess to believe that Mr. Jt mQy te that Mr Emmerson has ot despatches from all parts of Can- 
Blair’s recent action will have no hig spcccb for this evening prepared ada predicting a sweep for the gov- 

» effect because ho said what he had jn advance but it he has a little I cnunent from ocean to ocean. The 
*»to say in the house of commons, and spaJ.o time he mtght explain how the |value of these prediction, may be 

therefore everybody already knew his gove|rm<mt proppse8 to prevent the | gaugcd by the fact that the despatch
VK'W8 • ■ Grand Trunk Pacific from diverting {rom gt. John claims the election of

Those who talk in this strain are ^ trafflc by way ot Winnipeg and Mr o’Brien and Mr. McKeown, and
merely doing it or e ect an ai c the lakes to the American connec- anothcr New Brunswick despatch as-fondly hop ng that Mr. Blair willnot of thc tirand Trunk, and what ^ that the prospects were never
Uk. the Platform in opposition to a : ^ ^ whefi he said to the lighter for a clean sweep for the
contract which is muc w Grand Trunk directors that the new hberals throughout the province,
than when he denounced ,t m the ^ ^ ^ up thg tradc of the proph^y gOD0 mad. If the

west to the Grand Trunk system, government loses ground in the other 
whose terminus is at Portland. provinces as it will in New Bruns-

Mr. Emmerson might also read, if tb0 chronicle will need a black
border on the rooming of Nov. 4th.

*
Halifax Chronicle has columns OBITUARY.

James E. Osborne.
The death of James E. Osborne, 

took place Saturday evening, at hie 
home Milltown, after a lengthy ill
ness. He underwent an operation last 
spring, and for a time appeared 
much improved. Four weeks ago he 

again taken ill. Deceased at the 
time of his death, hold the office of 
town treasurer, and collector of 
town taxes for Milltown. He was al
so a school trustee. He was promin
ent among horsemen and was re
elected this year as secretary to the 
Maine Breeders association. He leaves 
a widow, four son», and six daugh
ters. Hie funeral will take place at 
nine o’clock on Tuesday morning, 
under the auspices of the A. O. H. 
society of which he was a member. 
Services will be held in the Roman 
Catholic church conducted by Rev. 
Father Doyle.

Mrs. Dennis Callahan.
Mrs. Dennis Callahan died yester

day ht her home at Little River. She 
was seventy-six years of ago and 
leaves a husband, and three sons, 
Dennis of this city, Timothy at 
home, and John of the I. C. R/ Thé 
funeral will be held tomorrow after
noon.

I: .

Extra Choice Gravenstein Apples and 
New Buckwheat A full line of Family Grocen».

A NEW STORE, with new goods, at new prices, needs mw customers. 
Prompt delivery. Low Prices. «*• b- UKA53‘

Tel. 165.

was

♦i
Soft Coal $3.25 per load delivered 

good coarse Lumpy Soft Coal which 
makes a good lasting fire and 
strong heat. Dry kindling $1.25 and 
Dry hard wood $2.00 per load deliv
ered.

Tel. 1116,
(foot of Germain St. 46 Brittain St).

Cash Grocery Store, 16 Germain Street.louse.
The significance of Mr. Blair’s sec

ond resignation, and his rc-affirma- j 
tion of his opposition to the G. T. P. ;

fountry is reflected ifi the press, Pacific to bring its trafflc to Cana- 
„Mch day by day discusses the quo»- ««an ports. He might also give the
don with more eagerness than it reeson6 which caused him to change 
does the utterances of all the mem- 5is own views on the question of cx- 
b ft of the government. Mr. Blair | tending the government railway sys

tem farther west than Montreal.

3 JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street. ::
J \ A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Boots. Shoes and Rubber
w at lowest cash prices.

Hand Made Kip Long Boots. $3.00. —

GEO DICK,

Halifax owes one to St. John. On O

A Delicate Throat.the north side oi King square on 
Saturday evening thousands of St. 
John people surrounded the carriage 
of a Halifax man, which was drawn 
there by sturdy young men instead 
of horses, and cheered him to the 
echo. To his credit be it said that he. 
was not at all self-conscious, but a 

and dignified gentleman.

*

M I< ►
Men’s

*
Cool nights and snappy mornings, may 

bring unpleasant reminders of your deli- 
cate throat. If you grow hoar»» with
out any apparent reason, if an ugly lit
tle hack arises, take

is showered with letters of congratu
lation, invitations to take the plat-1, As a railway expert, he might also 
term, offers of constituencies, and ; be able to say something about the 
other evidences of the profound ef- significance of the purchase of the 
feet his action has produced through- Canada Atlantic by ths Grand 
out the country. Doubt has been re
placed by conviction in so many 
Binds that the government stands 
pndemned.

Bargains on Credit IBargains for Cash !
IN FURS TO KEEP THE LADIES WARM.

COON MINK and MARTIN RUFFS and MUFFS. Beautiful Canadian 
RED FOX COLLARS, and other Fall and Winter Goods at

P. CARTER’S, 655 Malrt St root.

1

Brown’s
Bronchial Balsam

grave
worthy to be the exponent of a 
great principle, and a leader of the 
forces arrayed against what * Mr.

Trunk

t Mrs. Margaret Myles.
Word reached the city yesterday, of 

the death of Mrs. Margaret Miles, 
widow of Capt. John Miles, at one 
time a prominent shipmaster of this 
port;. Mrs. Miles attained the re
markable age of ninety years, and 
enjoyed fairly good health, up to a 
few day,' before her death. She died 
at her home in Wallasy, Cheshire. 
England, where she had been living

A FOOL ARGUMENT. at once. It soothes and heals. It1 
drive» away that raspy soreness in the] 
throat. Best of all it prevents those 
severe spasms of coughing which are so 
likely to produce soreness of the lung». I 

35c a bottle.

The most extraordinary of the ar- 
1 guments advanced in favor of the G.
11’. P. scheme is that put forward by;

DEMONSTRATION. ' the Halifax Chronicle, to the effect 
The people of St. John have read | that a vote against the government’s ^ ,n ^ prip|M#

that Mr. R. L. Borden, the leader of j policy is a vote to give Canadian ^ tèmng J a great host ot COn- 
thc opposition, was greeted with trade to Portland, Maine. The , ,
great enthusiasm ^ Tl^  ̂a V

* dOUbt tbC —K BrLswiTk conservatives who sup

port the scheme would add to the 
impressiveness of the story here
abouts. But the tide here as else
where is really the other way, and 
the names are well known. There is 
no use in . telling palpable falsehoods.

Blair has aptly described as "a sheer, 
unjustifiable squandering of the pub
lic money." OUJR AD. HERESIGNIFICANT

PREPARED ONLY BY.
Would be read by thousands 

every eveningE CLINTON BROWN,
Cor. Union and Sydney Street!.!

for nearly forty years. She will be 
kindly remembered by the older gen
eration of St. John. She was a 
prominent member of the Wesleyan 
congregation, now Queen Square 
church. Captain Miles sailed out of 
St. John in the Hilyard vessel, Pa
triarch, and traded with thu East 
Indies after the American war, re
tiring after some years and settling 
in England. He died thirty-four 
years ago. One child, Mrs. Lewis I 
survives her parents.

‘Phone 1006.towns.
VALLEY WOOD YARD, ^^END^MARKET 

parad.se row. N5%L„^t slHJo^NKl 

JOS. A- MANN. Proprietor, JAM£S p m
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

JOHN JACKSONglowing reports.
came to St, John on Saturday, and i ability and patriotism are alike un- 
thcrc was a demonstration in the ev- ; questioned, and who stands for the 
flying xt was one of the most en- ^ nationalization of the ports of St. 
thusiostic and successful in the polit-] John and Halifax, and a transcon- 
ical history of St. John. True, the ! tinental railway that would have its 
weather was beautiful, the bands; winter termini at these ports instead

of Portland. Mr. Borden, like Mr.

Large Thick Codfish,
No. 1 Pickled Herring.

Lime, Shingles, Brick, etc.
i5 and 16 South Wharf•? ....

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
Wood and Kindljp|. Cracked Gate.

1227.’Pi

were out, and it was Saturday even
ing- but these would not account for:Uloir. believes in Canada first and 
tba thousands in the streets and mas-] last and all the time. Mr. Borden 
sed on the north side of King square and Mr. Blair are much safer coun
ts ^ and hear the leader of the op-j sellers and advocates than Sir Wil- 
position. The character of the derjfrid Laurier and Manager Hays of the 
monstration was significant of the j Grand Trunk, 

popular feeling in opposition to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. It 
not a mere conservative demonstra
tion but a general protest against stituency claim that their prospects 
the government's railway policy of are improving. Some of them even 
gift and graft. i talk of the possibility of victory.

A government party can nearly al- j They would of course be expected'to 
ways drum up a crowd. The crowd] talk in this strain, but there is all 
Of Saturday evening was a crowd the more reason for active ward and 
that means business. committee work by the opponents of

Any who doubted the reports of en- the G. T. P. It is not enough to say 
thusiatic receptions for Mr. Borden in that Mr. O’Brien cannot be elected, 
other cities and towns, will doubt no or that Mr. McKeown is certain of 

Distrust and opposition to defeat. The ways of politicians who

The fortunes of political warfare 
have placed Mr. George Robertson in 
a position which ought to be very 
irksome to himself. In view of Mr. 
Robertson’s past labors and utter
ances, one can imagine with what 
splendid energy he would be able to 
speak in defence of the -rights of St: 
John, in opposition to a policy which 
makes for the upbuilding of Portland, 
Maine,
wrong camp in this campaign.

GRAND POLinCAL MEETING.»
AT THE YORK THEATRE.

The fifth week of vaudeville will be 
inaugurated tonight and it will like
ly be a banner one. The company for 
thts week is high class, and the art
ists engaged, have played all the 
best vaudeville theatres in the coun
try. The Rice family, three children 
of exceptional merit, from 7 to 11 
years old will be sure to please. The 
Great Lynch, direct from New York, 
is a card. His act is of the highly 
sensational order, and embraces 
many seemingly impossible feats, up
on the invisible wire. MJps Helen 
Austin, is the only lady tamborine 
spinner and juggler in the world. She 
uses 12 tambourirfcs at one time, 
Conlon and Hastings, are artists of 
ability and present a gilt edged act, 
entitled, ‘‘A one sided flirtation.’’ 
Chas. B. Edwards, the happy tramp, 
has been abroad for eight years, this 
being only his sixth week on this 
circuit. Marr and Evans, the luna
tics are a pair of eccentrics who do 
many funny stunts; Ed. Armstrong, 
comedian and singer will be found 
highly original.

A childrens matinee is to be given 
Tuesday at 4 o’clock.

MAKE it a rout.
Government workers In this con-

was
A Public Meeting in the interests of the

Mr. Robertson is in ths

LIBERAL PARTYA despatch from Moncton is being 
published in the government press all 
over the country, with big headlines, 
declaring that “the Chatham Ad
vance turned liberal.” The Chatham 
Advance turned liberal in 1896, as 

as the conservatives were de-

will be held in the v, ;vi •

i-

OPERA HOUSE
On flonday Ev’g, Oct. 24th

soon
feated. The fact that the Advance 
supports Mr. Loggie will have a 
tendency to increase Mr. Robinson’s 
majority.

. : • ?.. •• . ••>Monger.
ths G. T. P., are not confined to St. are backed by the resources of gov- 

and that is why Mr. Borden ermnents are worth looking into, no 
greeted by cheering matter how general the popular dis- 

He represents in this cam- ] content.

John.
is everywhere 
crowds.
paign the policy that is best for the

Every man who wants to

tsee the G. T. P. scheme ovcrwhelm-
■

The Globe, realizing how vainly its 
readers have searched its dreary col
umns for an illuminating paragraph, 
has added to its staff a humorist. He 
says there is every reason to be
lieve that the liberals tw(il'l canty, tien 
out of the thirteen seats in this prov
ince, and this may even be exceeded. 
“It,is to laugh.”

ingly defeated must do more than 
carry a torch or boast of success. 
The government committees, though 
they are in despair, never worked 
harder than they are work
ing now. They must be met 
with a better organization as well as 
a better cause. The majorities must 
be decisive.

country.

to be addressed byAPPRECIATED BY LIBERALS. J.He Deserved PityProbably never before in the his- 
gery of St. John political campaigns 
■rad a conservative demonstration re
garded with sympathetic interest by 
■o many liberals as was that of Sat
urday evening.

As a rule, party lines are so sharp
ly drawn that one party regards the 
demonstrations of the other with in- 

* difference, ridicule, or dislike.
But on Saturday evening there 

Were very many liberals who looked 
end listened with more of pleasure 
than dissatisfaction.

HON. H. R. EMMERSON,His suffering from Sciatica was so 
great, but thanks to Nerviline he was 
cured. “I suffered for three years
from sciatica" writes E. S. Jenkins 
of Portland, "and no man ever suf
fered more. I spent a small fortune 
on different remedies but the only 
one with real merit was Nerviline, I 
used a few bottles of Nerviline and 
was perfectly cured. I can recom
mend Nerviline as a sure cure for 
sciatica; it’s excellent also for rheu
matism and neuralgia.” Try Nervil
ine, 25c. at all druggists.

Minister of Railways and Canals.
HON. W, T. PIPES, 
RICHARD O BRIEN, and 
HON. H A, McKEOWN.

MR. ROBERTSON ANSWERED.
In Carleton on Friday night Mr. 

George Robertson is reported by the 
Globe to have said:—

There had been criticism that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific was not bound 
to bring business to maritime ports, 
but he contended they were bound 

The principal reason for the change as hard as it is possible to bind 
1 , . . . trade. Mr. Robertson showed that
conviction steadily growing n would have been impossible to put 

Grand a clause in the contract that every 
pound of freight carried by the road 
must be shipped through Canadian 
ports. The new railroad would bn a 
truly national one, it would develop 
trade through Canadian channcls.The 
government had bound it to that and

Pascal Hebert announces that he 
has no intention of retiring from the 
political field. Thus the fight in Kent 
will be a three-cornered one—two 
Acadians and one English-speaking 
Canadian.—Globe.

This means the election of Mr. 
George V. Mclnerney In Kent county. 4f

Sailor Injured. All electors are cordiallyThe chair will be taken at 8 o’clock,
Seats will be reserved for Ladids.

Mr. O’Brien and Mr. McKeown con
tinue to profess undying friendship. 
Yet, it was not always thus, and 
friends of each are prone to ask, in 
view of past events, why they should 
be expected to support the other. 
There’s something in it.

Chatham, N. B. Oct. 24—(Special) 
—While helping discharge coal from 
a schooner on Saturday, a German 
sailor was struck by the tub and 
knocked from the gangway to the 
wharf and was seriously injured 
bout the chest, i He was taken to the 
hotel Biue hospital,

is the
the public mind that the 
Trunk Pacific scheme would be very 
bail for Canada, and especially bad 
for the ports of the maritime pro-

invited to be present.
THOS. McAVITY,

Chairman Liberal Executive Committee,». V Athat today Mr, R. L,vf'no-s; and
rather than Sir Wilfrid Laur-
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and marched direct to the floats. 
When the leading band, the Carleton 
Cornet, was at the ferry gates the 
end of the column was still around 
in Union street. Alter the meeting 
on King Square Mr. Borden was es
corted to Abe residence of W. H. 
Thorne, Mecklenburg 
spent yesterday in the city and left 
today for Halifax.

The R. L. Borden club under whose 
auspices the demonstration was got
ten up, are to be congratulated on 
its unqualified success.

GETS HOTTER AS 
DA Y DRAWS NEARREMEMBER TJ

4.
THEfJÜDGMENT 

OF! PARIS
X

street. Ho

is all, in favor of the Dip Hip.' 
This corset gives to any figure 
the* long waist and slender hips 

\ about which ■ are built all ' the 
SSE1 latest modes in ladies’ gowns.’f 

The D. & A. Dip Hip, No. 310 
i is modeled on the latest Parisian 

lines and is a work of art. « You 
will find in it the maximum of 
style, comfort and wearj 

The price is $1.25

1 \ V

Pre-election Sentiment Shows That 
the Canadian People will have 
none of the G. T. P. Cow which 
is Fed in Canada and Milked in 
Portland.

That the only Liberal who ever did anything for St. John 
says that the G. T. P. WILL ROB THIS PORT of traffic, 
will RUIN THE L C. R. and will MAKE PORTLAND 

RICH.

i

ORGANIZATION EFFECTED.
Andover, Oct. 24:—At a conserva

tive caucus held at Andover, J. A. 
Ferlcy was elected president of the 
county organization and E, H. El
liott secretary. The meeting also 
appointed men in each polling dis
trict. to- call meetings and organize 
each place. Fred La Forest is to 
organize Madawaska.

UNCROWNED TYRANTS.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Fhilip Weinseimer, like Sam Parks, 
has been found guilty by a New York 
jury of using his power as a union 
labor leader to extort maney from 
employers, He would threaten a 
strike or call off a strike as it was 
made to his interest. He is alleged 
to have accumulated in a few years 
over 960,000 on a salary of about 
$1,300 a year. Evidently his post 
tion was a profitable one. It was 
made so, partly at the expense of the 
employer and partly at that of the 
worker. The former lost through the j 
blackmail he had to pay in order 
that he might carry on his business, 
and the latter from the frequent 
strikes he was ordered out on, in or
der that the employer might under
stand that Weinseimer and his kind 
had the power to d-o what they 
threatened. The situation is a cur
ious one. It shows that there are 
other and worse tyrants than those 
who go about wearing crowns.

VERY UNKIND.
At a recent public meeting at 

Cody’s, Queens Co., Jt T. Hawke, 
proprietor of the Moncton Tran
script, was one of the speakers. The 
Transcript the following day dispos
ed of the other speakers with a pass-. 
Ing reference, but the remarks of the 
editor occupied a third of a tolumn 
in which reference was made to his 
powerful speech and his thrilling ad
vocacy of the Q. T. P . and how he" 
was congratulated. No doubt the 
Transcript city editor received a se
vere reprimand from Mr. Hawke for 
publishing the report.

---------------4---------------

When Your Appetite Fails
And it makes you dizzy to even 

think of eating, you need Ferrozone 
the greatest of appetizing tonics. It 
builds up the whole bpdy, the taste 
becomes aware of new flavors in food 
you never noticed before. A relish 
and after—satisfaction in eating is 
another result from Ferrozone which 
improves the digestion and converts 
everything eaten into nourishment 
for the blood, and brain and nerves. 
Just one Ferrozone tablets after 
meals, easy to take and pleasant .Try 
Ferrozone. Price 50c. at drvSÿgists.

\

That since Mr. Blair left them the government have done
NOTHING FOR. ST. JOHN. IA

:
zhDOMINION 7C0KEÎ; fâÿpW MFG. COMPANY

310 DIP HIP QUEBEC TOBO-TTO BOTTEEAL

MR. BORDEN IN 
THE WEST END.

BANQUET FOR 
HON. A. G. BLAIR

That Mr. Blair is FIGHTING FOR THE GOOD OF

THIS CITY now as he fought for it then.
orJj rvr

J
[s*rv-

Conservative Leader Was 
the Centre of a Remark•* 
able Demonstration on 
Saturday Night.

■ After the Election he Will 
Be Honored by a Big 

- Demonstration in Mon* 
treat

1>CJ
■ ! . .
That there Is NOTHING TO BIND THE GRAND

v

TRUNK PACIFIC to bring its traffic to St. John. sr ,

Has your boy plenty.of staying power?'
That President Hays says WE WON’T GET ANY

OF THE TRAFFIC unless we provide facilities.

That, since he knows WE CAN’T AFFORD TO 
SPEND more millions to build wharves fqr a company, this
proves HB INTENTION OF DEFRAUDING ST. JOHN 

upon this excuse and others.

That the Conservative policy provides not only for a trans
continental railways that, because it will belong to the Canadian 
yeople, ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEES ALL ITS 
TRAFFIC FOR CANADIAN PORTS but also PRO
VIDES FOR. THE BUILDING OF FACILITIES AT 
THE EXPENSE OF THE NATION.

That you vote against St. John unless you

Montreal Oct. 23,-After the eleo- Well might R. L,. Borden, the con- 
tion a splendid banquet will be given servative leader, be proud of the ro- 
Hon Mr Blair in the Windsor Hotel ception tendered him by the people 
here, in recognition of his great pub- °f St. John, on Saturday night,

.=d hi, effort, to rSroS
the country from the disastrous ef welcomed him to the city It 
fects of the government’s G. T. P. certainly a most imposing scene, our 
policy The banquet, which will be one calculated to remain in the mem- 

about November 26, will W of the people, 

be the most fliagmficent function of waving mas8 of humaulty enthus- 
the kind ever held, in Canada. iasm ran to its highest pitch, and

It will be given primarily by the the swelling throng, swayed to and1
of Montreal, but will j ,r°

, the honored guest

Grit, courage, strength, finishing power are essential these days. 
The reason why doctors so often order Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for 
thin, pale, delicate children Is because it supplies these essentials. 
It makes the blood pure,rich.andred. Sold for60 years.

t
■
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held on or

was a

A LEADER!eagerness to get a glimpse at 
of the evening. 

Cheer after cheer pealed forth and 
were repeated from every side. Bor
den—Borden! was the cry.

The parade rapidly swelled in pro
portions. The pipers and brass band 
of the boys’ brigade fell into line. 
From the route along Water Street, 
rockets were soaring, flags were fly
ing and the excitement was intense. 
Individuals vied with one another to 
secure a look at Mr. Borden who re
turned the salutes and plaudits of 
the multitude with graceful bows and 
pleasing smiles.

Young men drew Mr. Borden’s bar
ouche from the City Hall Square on 
the west side to King Square in the 
city and old and young helped swell 
the procession.

At Breezes corner, Mr. Borden in 
reply to repeated: calls removed, his 
hat and for the second time Satur
day night expressed his views on the 
political situation of the day. He 
was accompanied in the barouche by 
W. H. Thorne, Dr, Daniel M. P., and 
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., Mr. HazSn 
also spoke briefly.

Long before the hour for the open
ing of the meeting in the city hall at 
Carleton every available seat in the 
building was occupied, people coming 
from long distances and notwith
standing that Mr. Borden did, not 
arrive until 9 , o’clock, all waited 
patiently in anticipation of the rich 
treat Which they knew was in store 
for thdtn; and their expectations were 
fully realized.

The meeting was* under the auspices 
of the R. L. Borden club. President 
Beverly R. Armstrong was ifc the 
chair. The first speakers were E. B. 
Ross and Milton Price, members of 
the clnb. and besides the guest of 
the evening the other speakers were 
J. B. M. Baxter, Aid. Maxwell, and 
Dr. Daniel. The local speakers dealt 
with the G. T. P. bill the tariff ques
tion, the prohibition plebiscite and 
other matters.

Mr. Baxter criticized the liberal 
meeting held in the same hall the 
previous night. Senator Ellis had 
attempted to deal with a paragraph 
that appeared in his paper a year 
ago. He thought the true explana
tion of that paragraph was that the 
Globe was against the G. T. P. of 
long as Mr. Blair was in the cabinet.

Alderman Maxwell was coiicluding 
his address, when Mi’- Borden arrived 
accompanied by Mr. Thorne, Mr. Ha
zen and Dr. Daniel. The party was 
escorted to the platform by Norman 
P McLeod, The audience arose and 
cheered, the band played -'The Maple 
Leaf Forever,” and the alderman 
was obliged to postpone bis remarks 
until the reception had ended.

Mr. Armstrong in introducing Mr. 
Borden tendered to him the honorary 
presidency of the club. ,

Mr Borden said lié felt signally 
honored in knowing that so represen
tative a body of young men bad 
formed a club and named it after 
himself. A honorary preside**, he 
would take a keen personal Interest 
in its welfare. He thought young 
men’s political societies were an ex
cellent thing for the country. 

Proceeding the sneaker dealt with 
broken pledges, and unfulfilled 

liberal party 
into power in 

T. P.

business men 
take the form generally of a great 

to Mr. Blair for hispublic tribute 
stand in the public behalf against 
the un-Canadian and impracticable 
railroad deal which has been made in 

of the Grand Trunk

WHAT

Our Heavy Pliable Finish
—TO—

SHIRTS, COLLARS and CUFFS

the interests
Pacific backers...............

Neither pains nor expense will be 
considered. The idea has already met 
with the most enthusiastic reception, 
and there can be no doubt the occas
ion will be a most memorable one. It 
will reflect the spontaneous recogni- 

throughout Canada of Mr. 
Blair’s fight in defence of the right» 
of the taxpayers of this country, and 
in protesting against the routing 
through of a scheme inimical to 
every Canadian interest.

A) special train will carry New 
Brunswick guests to the banquet to 
and from Montreal; The function will 
be given Irrespective of the outcome 
of the contest on November 3.

Daily there come in increasing num
bers from every section of the coun
try, acknowledgements of the public 
service already done, by the ek-minis- 
ter of railways in seeking to defeat 
the completion of a contract made in 
the name of the people of Canada, 
but to which they have never given 
their consent and to which the ma
jority of them arc opposed.
# From all sides comes Remands for 
Hon. Mr. Blair to speak. He has re
quests from all sections to ''take the 
platform against the rash and un
businesslike railway policy of the 
government, and that he be heard on 
the public platform as often and la 
as many parts of the country as can 
be in the short time at his disposal, 
raising his voice in strong protest 
against the unpopular G. T. P. pol
icy of the Laurier government.

m

T.

Stiff but Rubberee.tion

VOTE FORi

tby rr.

DANÊ. and STOCKTON Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Cl, m 
ing works, Ltd, Phone 5?UNGAR’S

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Wor --

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO . 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.Meetings Tonight

y ' ' r v’

4 * i
Subscribe at once for the Evening 

Times, so that it will come to you 
regularly, in all weather. City A. ÏMACAULAY BROS & Co.,

4 V ---------
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Members of the 'V Î
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Read What the 
Liberal Leaders Say

Y

R. U BORDEN CLUB
- t

Will address the electors of Lancaster in DR. MONTAGUE•: ■

DECLINES.;

FairvilleOrange Hall
i*

London, Oct, 23.—At a conserva
tive rally, tonight, Hon. Dr. Mon
tague, who had received the unani
mous nomination to contest London 
against Hen. C. S. Hyman withdrew 
his candiflature owing to pressure of 
business and private ties. William 
Gray, president of the London con
servative association has been unani
mously nominated and has accepted 
the nomination.

THOMAS McAVITY, 
ESQUIRE

H. A. McKEOWN, 
EX-M. P. P.

■4

Tonight at 8 P. M. ■V*

• •i * » ' <
At the same time a 
meeting will be held at

:

Golden Grove / , .ST. JOHN, N. B.

writes: ‘1 take great pleasure 
in stating that 1 have used 
Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry 
Balsam in my famfy for 
years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and 
colds.”

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MR. LEMIEUX’S
MOVEMENTS.

I

says “I take great pleasure 
in stating that 1 have used 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry 
Balsam for the last eight years, 
and consider it the best cough 
cure I ever used. I find Hawker’s 
Liver Pills an excellent liver 
regulator.”

: ICOUNTY MEETINGS

Other meetings in the county have been arranged as fol-

Tuesday, Oct. 25—Red Head.
Friday, Oct, 28—Milford and Greer Settlement.
Saturday, Oct. 29—St. Martins and Lomeville.
Monday, Qct. 31—Loch Lomond.
Other meetings will be announced later.

Dqjhousio, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Hon 
Rodolphe Lemieux, solicitor general, 
arrived here Saturday and left im
mediately for Pence Gaspe Cpi, where 
he will attend the nominattdn pro
ceedings on Monday. He Will return 
immediately to be present on Thurs
day at the Nomination of Nieolet.

IN ALBERT COUNTY.
Moncton, Oct. 24:-rMr. Fowler has 

addressed several -meetings in Albert 
county of late, and the feeling there 
is such that the conservatives look 
for a substantial majority in the Al
bert county end of the constituency. 
In Hillsboro, where Dr. Lewis had 
many personal friends amoqg the con, 
servatives and got a majofity 
will 1)0 a marked change. It 
every business man in the place, with 
_the exception of Mr. Osman, is on 
the conservative side.

, \
1

ows:

r
ï I

THE BRIDE 
OFDEATH.

She Went Out to Be 
Married and Was 
Kitted.

theSIXTY PERCENT
HEM AIN WEST

of thepromises 
since : It
1996., He assailed the G. 
scheme. He could see no reason why 
the people, if their money construct
ed the bulk of the proposed line, 
should not own and operate Uha line

nDDormnV TO r V » in its entirety. Why should the peo-
OPPOSITION TO G. T. P. ple SUpply three-fourths of tho capi-

G W. O&nong, the Charlotte coun- tal, and permit the road to be hami
ty conservative, candidate, who has ed over to a corporation? Why 
been on a stumping tour, is in the should not tho people own and sper- 
citv, Mr. Oanong, interviewed by a ate the western section, whiçn Lhii- 
Tciegraph representative as to .Hon. ford Sifton, a man well qualified to 
A. O. Blair’s resignation said that express an opinion said would be a 
it will have a mateifcU effect not on- better business proposition than the 
ly in New Brunswick, but through- western section of the C. P. R-. **
out the dominion generally as Mr. Laurier was opposed to government 
Blair, with his experience on the rail- ownership, why were millions spent 
way commission, has had a greater In improving the I. C. R., and why 
opportunity to inform himself as re- did the government spend S800,000 
cards transcontinental than he ever in purchasing the Canada Eastern a 
had before. He has come in contact | short time ago. When speaking m 
with other railway companies and is | Sorel. Sept. 29, Laurier said the

cost of the eastern section of the G. 
ever , T. F., would be $50,000,000. Twelve

“Everywhere I went, I found a de- I days later at Hamilton he said the 
elded opposition to tho U. T. P. cost of the section would be $11,000,- 
scheme. In Kings county I drove ' 000 to $72.000,000. 
thirty miles, and addressed meetings. In conclusion Mr. Borden said v ic- 
I met many old-time liberals who j tory was In the air. He felt the 
were out and in opposition to the G . Laurier administration was tottering. 
TP scheme. I addressed meetings at! Dr. Daniel also spoke briefly, refer- 
Hatlield’s Corner and Collin’s Corner, ring particularly to the dismissal of 
Notwithstanding the inclement weath- Lord Dundonald.
er tho halls were crowded to the ut- About 10.80 o clock the meeting 
most capacity. The endorsatton of concluded with cheers for the king 

conservative policy in opposing the leader, the candidates and the 
transcontinental railway scheme Borden Club.

was most emphatic.In the square the jpèrade formed up,
' ’ U --- - •; ■

came
, there 
it said

4

Then Take the Other Side of 
Politics. For Instance:

But Some Harvesters Returning 
East Will Come by American 
Lines.

r. . • XU
• h - A 

■ : »»:*•, (Winntoeg
The CanodHé’ïiWi*#» are doing a bfg 

busmees retumihg farm laborers to the 
east, and in order to tflet a share in this 
business the Northern Pacific in connec
tion with the other American lines have 
made an arrangement whereby farm la
borers who hold properly certified certi- ! 
ficates will be carried back to their, Tiorio, 
starting point in Ontario or Quebec,,.. «ftomoon and John Totoaczar, 
Montreal and west, at the $18.00 rate. , .
This is the first occasion on which the ! who was to act as best man. A lew
American roads have exhibited* any great j houis later she was found unconsci-
anxiety to secure » share of this traffl*. | ,he foot of the wall in Jer-
but notwithstanding the very low rate ous flnfi tom>ht rIipthey have decided there is money in tho I omo Park reseivoir. and tonight she 
business and Canadian Northern and jg dying in Fordham hospital, liorlo 
Northern Pacific agent» have instruct.ums . ‘Tnhnr/nr are under arrest and 
to return those,,who may desire via St. ‘ . tftrios as to how thePaul and Chicago. tell conflicting stories as lo now une

From information compiled by the rail- wo mini came to full, 
ways, it is shown that 60 per cent of rp}v, p0üCe have found witness who 
the farm laborers remain in the Cana- Y t vvrt nivn on too o»fdian West, and as it is estimated that, Raw her and the t-wo rnun on top oi
12,000 came from the east this year, ! tho wall not long befoic she uasrlis- 
about 4.900- of thRee will return, muk- covered unconscious on the rocks 2o 
ing a very profitable business for thedif- ,, . Sht, was. foiund to have
ferent lines handling them. In order to i ooiou . t nb
take «dvantajge *»f the rate they must a!) ! a frncttired skiiyll and a umnu* or 
return before November 30. Hs the low , bruises about the face and body, 
round trio Christ mo* excursions com- J 
mence on J)eceJnber 1. This is not an ! 
attempt oh t>r> part of the American 
roads to create a rate war, but simply 
to participate in a profitable end of the

New York, Oct. 23:—Rose Godz left 
her home in Yonkers, today in her 
bridal dress, accompanied by Andrew 

whom she was to marry in
TW. 3* FISHER, ESQUIRE, Of the well-known firm of Emerson

& fisher, St John, N. B., says: “I have much pleasure in stating 
that I have found Dr. Manning’s German Remedy most effective for 
the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a general family liniment 
I consider it unequalled.”

1

■!

■

in a position to have more force than

TThe Canadian Drug Co., Limited (:
SWISS FOOD—CHOICE. FOOD!

___________ _____ __________ ... .The heartest appetites as well
Canadian ’nxcuraion huelnena, and” nii a'n the most delicate ones are satisfied 
returning laborers have to prnaent l„,nn- with “SWISS FOOD”. ”
flrle farm lnborerB' oertiflea tes olitainetl • 
when

Sole Proprietors, St. John, N. B.as

rj? ?theWhile Its“SWISS FOOD”.
, ticket, were purchaaed in the eaet,, V' vpuration is a secret its excellence

the dinerect row* *re fully prutected i» ltcown everywhere
: : -r ' . .
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THE OT. Jtragsr EVEimrS TIMES, MONDAY, PCTOBBB 24, 1904. '
6 RAIUtOADaSTEAMERS.Onof interest in the undertaking, 

the other hand, the (jrand Trunk, 
which provides a relatively small 
part of the financial backing, is Or, 
warded as a bonus $25,000,000 of 
the common stock of the new line.

The country of the Grand Trunk 
are partners in this project.

By the country nine-tenths of the 
cost of the road will be supplied in 
cash and credit, and the country will 
have no share in the profits.

B r the country one-tenth of the 
cost of the undertaking will be 
found, and the company will have 
$25.000,000 in stock, free and all 
the profits.

If Canada tolerates this unfair di
vision of the responsibilities and the 
profits a great mistake will be made.

We ought to own what we pay for, 
and any company building a railway 
ought, with moderate aid, to pay for 
what it owns

THE STORY IN
A NUTSHELL

TgfSFr* Grand Lake and Salmon River 
ROUTE.To the Publice

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf, North 
End, every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings a£ 7 o'clock for Gage-town. 
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Return
ings, will leave Chipman at 6 o'clock, 
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter
mediate stops. All up freight must be 
prepaid unless accompanied by owner. 
Excursion tickets issued every Saturday 
good to return following Monday at one 
Fare. No return ticket less than 40 
cents.
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable 
terms.

v
SUNDAY, July 3, 1904j 
d*Uy (Sunday excepted!

-On and after 
trains will run 
as follows:

TRAINS LÉAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton ............................
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .
No. 4—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ........... . ‘......................
No. 26—Express for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou . 11.4S 
No. 136—Sub. for Hampton ......... 13.15
” 8—Express for Sussex............17.15
No. 138—Sub for Hampton.............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

-Montreal *.»«.. -... ......
No. 10—Express for Halifax and 

Sydney

The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 
TiriES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be One of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subrcription price of The Times is $3-00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st, 1905. for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe f(g The Times 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The TiMès office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

What the Shameful Grand Trunk 
Pacific Contract Really Means 
and How it Will Affect Can
ada.

V
'. 7.00 

8.00

11.10
This steamer can be chartered

No.
R. H. WESTON, Manager. 18.15

19.00 

... 23.25Belleisle Bay. ........ .... ...... ......
TRAINS ARRIVE AT &T. JOHN.S. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 

John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

'Phone 611-A.

A feature of the railway deal that rtt* ^^s^foT^ounts 
must not be lost ofis (.he im t VJ anQum_ or g17,200,-
mense amount of money tnat we are
required to give away-under this •The COUfltrV Squeezed.
Laurier scheme. Let us see what we
hand over to fortune’s favorites. If this were the complete story the

thing would be bad enough. But A Heavy Bonus. . there is more yet. When we go to
! London to borrow we cannot get 

The first bonus we give I8 *' ^r money at par. We shall have to ao 
of $25,000.000 in common ftock to t8 for every dollar we
the Grand Trunk Railway fl P engage to pay back. To put it in an- 
Sir Rivers Wilson, when sxplaini g wav- every time we wish to
the scheme to hie *areho,der,,m other ^ ^ ^ we
March 8th, thus referred to this P^ ^ ft dollar and pay m-

8ift: . ,__mention terest on that sum.
■■I must not forget to mention wm the Rrand Trunk Pacific, when

that in return for the ®uPP°rt ° Ù takes control of the road, pay us 
we ask you to accord th^ ^tirana ^ j a SUm in the way of rental 
Trunk ^Pacific, the Gran^.T^*f,LZ)le as we have to pay in the shape of in- 
become the possessors of ® terest? No. The Grand Trunk Pa-
of the common stock, Cific will pay 8 per cent, on the ex-
$25,000,000, or £5,000,000. act amount we have put into the

The Grand Trunk undertakes to ^ country M the other
manage the railway, after It nas hn. will „ 3 or per cent, up-
been built with public money or pub- Qn the am0Unt we have borrowed, 
lie credit. As a reward, we give that which .g ten cents on the dollar more 
company $25.000,000 of stock in the |t)lan we have received and .paid out. 
road free.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and
wt „ Sydney ...... .. ...................... 6.25
No. 135—Silb.' from Hampton . .. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex ...... 9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal#

and Quebec.... ................. ....**8.50
No. 5—Mixed frdm Moncton .. . 15.10
No. 137—Bub. from Hampton . . . 15.30 

tou and Campbellton ; arid

Wo. 1-Expri3s C$mé Halïiai: 7. HNo.-81—Express 'fro ni MoiWStoft
(Sunday ani*> ... ....i.vA.SS

All trains run- tw- Atlantic Standard 
Time; 24.00 o'clock pis ^^ddmght.^ ;

General Manager. 
CITY TICKET OIT1C#,

GEO. CÀRV.ILL, 0. T. A.

AN ONTARIO LIBERAL
CIVES HIS OPINION. B. E. WARING, Mgr.

H. J. Perttypiece is a liberal mem
ber of the Ontario legislature, repre
senting East Lamfbton. He is also 
the owner and editor of the Forest 
(Ont.), Free Press. This is what he 
had to say in his paper about the 
government’s railway policy.

“Private corporations know no 
patriotism but their own interests, 
and to hand the road over to the G. 
T. R., will be to defeat, rather than 
advance these patriotic purposes.

“It will cease to be an all-Cana
dian road when it becomes a part of 
the Grand Trunk system, which in its 
operation for years past has been de
cidedly anti-Canadian.

“In its passenger and freight char
ges, and traveling and shipping ac
commodation , it has outrageously 
discriminated against the Canadian 
public to the extent of. millions of 
dollars annually and there is nothing 
in the proposed agreement to pro- 
vent the continuation of this anti- 
Canadian policy.

“Loyalty to Canadian interests de
mands that the existing and propos
ed Government lines be kept under 
control.

"If the Grand Trunk people owned 
the Intercolonial in its present condi- 

to the ex-

t; Star Line Steamship Co .15
.45

ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. "Vic
toria" or "Majestic," will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; ar«v 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.80 
o'clock, due at St. John at 3.80 p. m.

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

5
THE STEAMER

4
■Maggie Miller

Montreal Express.
Halifax to Montreal Without Change 

Dining Car Truro to Mattawam-

Leave Halifax a.m. Daily, ex
cept Sunday. '

Leave St. John 6.00 p.m., Daily, 
except Sunday.

Arrive Montreal 8.35 a.m. Daily 
except Monday* ;

Pacific Express.

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecaeis Island and Bays- 
water, dally, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at ,7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leases Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. n)., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, a. m., and 5 
p. m.

■ • $

More To Follow

We Provide the Road. More follow.
Having given the WMOO.OOO of liat,mties are threat-

stock to the Grand Trunk. ** g ened by a provision in the contract 
ceed to provide there y which requires the country to pro-
the company is ! vide all "betterments"; that is to
is in two parts One partrvna »om | ^ ^ rebullding all the new
Winnipeg west to the coast, the oth all the new rails, all the aid
er from Winnipeg east to Moncton. ,the statlons, all the yards,

We might' have asked the conjpa y . roundhouses, durihg the
to sell it. $25,000 000 of stock and ™ ^“tract. How much thin
put the proceeds in the roM, or to nobody can guess,
put up $25,000,000 to repreeent thej Jn addition to that, we have to pay 
stock it receives. But $6,678,000 for a bridge which crosses
ing that we kindly undertake to bui d the gt Lawrente at Québec, and is 
the eastern part at being built by politicians for about
pense, and to borrow $4.000,000. We have also to pocket
of the money with which-to Pelld the ioss that will be incurred 
the western part. - ■> p. ' j through the duplicating of our own

Eastern Obligations. j Government line between Quebec and

Let us take the obligations, OR tie j 
Eastern section first. pWhat the | 
milage of the line .between Winnipeg ( The weatern end of the scheme is 
and Moncton will be nobo^pan say : easjer f()r the country. We guarantee 
for a certainty. But - toe estimate | bondg gufgcignt to pay three-fourths 
is 1,900 miles; a railway that ; q{ thQ this section, and agree
length, at $40.000 a mrie, wi 1 c pay years- interest on cer-
$76.000.000. tain of these bonds, thus providing

What do you thmk_ of thA proposi- ^ ^ ^ towards construction, 
tion, first, to ^ve the c ™. To put the1 thing in plain English,
pany $25,000,000 ^ stock, “d i we borrow three-fourths of the mon-
then to spend ^S.OOO.OOO yi^provid gy required to build this part of the 
ing a part of the road th? company ^ ’nd lt to the company. On 
U'to control? . . . It rather more than half of the money

But this is not the whole thug provlded we pay the interest for
is to take eight « .. seven years. If the company defaults

sy^ïïfÆî ,r4" -£ - « - “•
which to pay the contractors. The 
Interest from the day the first dollar 
is borrowed, until the day the line 
is finished, will be $10,000,000, ac
cording to an expert calculation.
This includes the cost of building
I86.00Qj.000.

•7

p. m.

Deaves Montreal 9,40 a.m. Every 
Day for Manitoba, North 

West and Pacific Coast. 
Palace Sleepers, Standard Coaches 

and Colonist Sleepers Every

tion they would not go 
pense of building another line from 
Quebec to Moncton, but would make 
a great fight against another line— 
which would ruin their investment- 
getting any aid from the Govern-

“To suggest that they should build 
a competing railway and give it to a 
rival company would indicate insan
ity somewhere, and yet that is just 
what the Gopemment proposes to

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A. D*'

TOURIST SLEEPERS
Every Thursday and, Sunday. 

FROM MONTREAL FOR VAN
COUVER.

For particulars *hd Tickets call on 
W. H. 0. MACKAY, St. John, N.Bj 
or write to O. B. FOSTER, D.P.A..

St. John, N. B.

HOTELS.w

Sl John Times Printing & Pub. Co.. Ltd,
ABERDEEN HOTEL

Home-like and attractive. A temper- | 
Newly furnished and thor- 

Centrally located, 
pass the door to and from 

the city. Coach in attend- 
Rates SI

;
Please seed to my address for one year and there

after until further notice the SL John EvjmntG Times, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum of 25 cents each 
month in advance»

do. before the"The proposition now 
country (Laurier's), is not business 

statesmanship, it is not

once house, 
oughly renovated.
Electric cars 
all parts of

at all trains and boats. INTERCOLONIAL BÀILM
Tender fpr’Tjiversions.

j Moncton.
it is not 
patriotism.”Western Liabilities. ■ S. i

ance
to $1.50 per day.

1-8-2022 Queen St., near Prince Wm.
4r

Namb

get up tired •
WEARY ALL DAY

Never Feel Refreshed — 
Always Played Out, 

Weak, Languid, 
Discontented.

% A. C. NObTHORP, - Proprietor.
Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Diversion of Line afl) 
Mitchell," or "Tender for Diversion of 
Line at St. Leonard Junction," as the 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including t-

THURSDAY, the 27th Bay of 
OCTOBER, 1904. 

for the Fencing, Grading, etc., in the 
construction of Single-Track Diversions, 
at Mitchell and St. Leonard Junction, 
P. Q.

Plana and Specifications may be seen 
at the Station Maetera' offices at Mit. 
chell and at St- Leonard Junction, P. Q, 
also at the office M the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., where forms of tende* 

be obtained.
All the conditions of the specification* 

must be complied with.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.

i
IAddress Clifton House,

74 Princess St. and 114
and 143 Germain St, 

St. John, N, B.

*

C04L• ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.

§ 1 u’sa'sr*Ég^:â?«q«îr8htti-atre Minudie Coat? ^^ict^Stuts^Ca^ton‘at6- fXUUl WMIC vuai,
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Sti.
9 Foot of Unloa St. (ee*t )

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St.
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Ste.
15 Brussels St. near old Everntt Foun-

16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts. __ _ _il fcK0y.ir«^BU- Minudie Coal Co.
23 Cor. Germain and King ISts. _
28 (Private) Manchester, Robertson *

Allison. ÀL-màJÊêii. T ‘24 Cor. Princess and Chanotte »ts.
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and -Prince Wil

liam Sts.
27 Breeze's Cor. King Square.
26 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm, Sts.
81 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Ste,
35 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.

Cor. Queen ,a$d Carmarthen »ta. x_
87 Co*. Bt. Aimes and Sydney 8ts.
SB Carmarthen 3t., between Orange end
41 ^r!* St. James and Prince • William

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

;

FERROZONE Special attention 
tourlets.

given to summer

One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton. of $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

How It Stands. •‘('SJRWt1
w. ALLAN BLACK, ProprietorWill Infuse the Vim and 

Fire of Youth Into Your 
Veins.

It will be observed that we build 
the eastern and longer part of the 
line, at the public expense, and un
dertake to keep it up.

Further, we find three-fourths of 
the money with which to build the 
western part.

If we give $25,000.000 in stock.ead Then we give the Grand Trunk 
«pend $86,000,000 in building, that $25,000,000 in stock as a bonus for 
surely ought to close the account, taking the line over and running it 
But it does not. We have to come for us at a profit to itself, 
to the front again, and pay the in- We have public ownership, united 
terest on the total investment fqr ten \ with private control and private 
years. Placing the interest at 8 per profit.
«sent the cost to ue is $2,580,000 i If there was ever an occasion when 
per annum, of $25,800,000 In ten the country ought to rise en masse 
Llarg and smash a scheme which is wrong

At the end of the ten years, the in principle, expensive in operation 
company begins to pay a rental for and corrupt in its inception, thatjoc- 
the road—three per cent, on the con- casion is now.

The money we have bor- Every man among us ought to feel

may

Royal Hotel, Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,

6 th October, 1904.
41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. R
More Bonuses. Intercolonial Railway.

» . -fi

Quick permanent cure follows Fer- 
rozone. It braces at once, makes you 
feel like new. You rejoice in new 
found strength, in vital energy, in 
power to act, to think, to do. No 
other medicine on earth so beneficial 
to the weak, the run-down and ner
vous.

Mr. George E. Sainsburg, of 179 
Queen street, Toronto, was complete
ly rebuilt by Ferrozone, and writes;

*‘I was subject to spells of dizziness 
and light feeling in the head.

“I broke out in cold sweats.
“My appetite' was poor, and I lived 

in perfect dread of a collapse.
“I improved at once by fusing Fer

rozone.
“It braced up my nerves, gave me 

a good appetite, strengthened my 
blood, and made me feel young 
again. I am now in the best of 
health, just because I used Ferro
zone.”

It’s a shame to live in a half-dead 
Ferrozone will vitalize 

you. It will give you 
strength, self-control, surplus vigor. 
It’s the most strengthening medicine 
made; 50c. per box, or six for $2.50, 
at all dealers in medicine, or Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, 
Conn., U.S.A.

United
Jas. S. McGtvern, Agt

r 339 Charlotte St.
TENDER H)R BUILDINGS

Ssparate Seal?d Tenders, Addressed t<t 
the undersigned, and marked, on the, out
side "Tender for Buildings, Ittitehel 1,“ oe 
"Tender for Buildings, Aiflac," as the 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including
MONDAY, the 10th Day of OCTOBER. 

1904,
for the construction of a Station Build* 
ia- Freight Shed and out .buildings ad 
Mitrhell P. Q., and for thei-cormtruction Of a Station Building and freight Shed

atpianaa<and" specifleatlone for the build* 
imrs at Mitchell may be seen at the Sta* 
tion Master's office at Mitchell, P. Q.

Plans and specifications for the build* 
ines at Aulac may be seen at the' Station 
Master’s Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
olîms and specifications for the building* 
at both places may be seen at the office 
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 
N. B., where forme of tender may be ob
tained.

be'compUed

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

23rd September. 1904.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, * Props.Tel. 42
H. A. DOHERTYiW. E. RAYMOND,

By Rail Victoria Hotel•m

36 • I
- AND — KING STREET.

St John. N. B.
tL.?' y.

struction.
rowed may have cost us three and a it to be a duty to help save Canada 
half per cent. If so, we lope a half i from this stupid and perilous har
per cent, per annum on $86,000,000 gain. By SailSts.

42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James St*.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Oor. Shefleld and
52 Pond ^Sti^near* Fleming’s Foundry.! 
63 Exoiooth St.
SL.Gity Hospital. _
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bsy«

:■
Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements.
B. W. McCORMICK, Prop.Pitt Ste.

Rink.G. T. P. CONTRACT SCORED 
BY THE PRESS OF CANADA.

Coal Coming Dufferin,The
8

conditions of the specification*— FOR —NORTH END.
121 Bridge St. near Stetson’s mill.
122 Cor Main and Bridge Ste.
Ill BS^Ktd trrec. st.

îü MsHav»«.0-oPpMHonatJam-

condition. E.LeROIWILLIS. Prop.reserve General Manager»-

GIBBON & COWHY SHOULD ANY MAN
VOTE FOR COX AND HAYS.

full of holes as a sieve. The Grand 
Trunk President, addressing his share 
holders in London, said entrance to 
the Canadian wheat fields was nec-

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

tel Tour Vila ïtiait(Halifax Herald.)
If the stampede from this grit party essary to 

St. John continues much longer on their 
the grit candidates may m well save Portland, Maine; and the Grand 
their deposits by keeping out of the Trunk manager, who is responsible 
fight. And Halifax has just as good for tj^esc dividends, is the President 
reason to give a crushing defeat to of the Grand Trunk Pacific. In pur- 
th'o Cox Hays candidates a* St. suance of their policy of making their 
John has. The future of bo'lh cities line to Portland, Maine, pay divi- 
is in peeil. dends, which it has never done yet,

The grit party cannot point to the Grand Trunk has purchased the 
any one possible advantage that the Canada Atlantic, which lets them in- 
Cox-Hays railway scheme p ogees ses to the Canadian lake system through 
over the scheme propounded by the which t§e wheat is brought during 
conservative leader. There will be as j the season of navigation. By this 
much business for the laborer, me- ! purchase the Grand Trunk will have 
chanic, engineer, manufacturer and j

; Hally’*.isure dividends for them 
sting line, which runs to

127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St. 
igi Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.

Opp. Hamilton's mill Strait Shor®. 
138 Rolling Mille, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff 9t. and Strait Shore
142 Cor. Portlaj&l and Camden Ste.
148 Police Station, Main St.15$ ^&fe?niow,b opp. Chapel.

231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Cor Stanley and Winter St*.
258 Wright Street.
312 Head MiUidge St. Fort Howe.
321 Cor. Barker and Somerset streets. 

Fort Howe.

m*°M,ed “d —

BY RAIL.
-It l* interesting to note that almost 

every freight tram that cornea into the 
city brings some,car* of Coal for Gib
bon A Co,

Within the past few days, they have 
received cars of Queens Blacksmith Cos!, 
and cars of Winter Fort House Coal 
from Gibbon A Co’a. own mines in 
Queens Co., N. B.

Cars have also arrived for Gibbon A 
Co., from the famous Strathcona mines 
in Cumberland Co. N. 8.

Almost every week a train load of Pic
tou Coal comes into the yard for Gibbon
& Betides this, Broad Gove Coal and Old 
Mine Sydney Coal is brought through 
from Cape Breton, in box cars far Gitibon 
A Co.

Steamer Brunswickin
--

RESCUED FROM
WATERY GRAVES.

182 *- FOR
Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.
CAPT. J. H. POTTER,

85 South Wharf. Tel 936.

i:
4bi-^ccident which would have had 

a fatal termination, but for the tim^ 
ly arrival of the boat Audley R., in 
charge of Burdell Lambert, occurred 

Woodward’s Cove one day last

i:
z

.

Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

near 
week.

Two young men, Ernest Griffin and 
Frank Lakeman, of the above named 
place, had gone in a small sailboat 
to Duck Island, gunning. When re
turning, the boat capsized, and her oc
cupants were thrown into the water 
They were good swimmers, but being 
encumbered with heavy coats and 
boots, were almost helpless. How
ever. they managed to rid themselves 
of coats and boots, then clung as 
fast as they could to the bottom of 
their frail craft, but Ei^h wind and 
heavy seas made this very difficult.

Their cries for help were heard on 
shore about the time the rescuing 
boat bore down upon them. But for 
the opportune arrival of this boat 
the young men must have found a 

for they could not

i;I

west Am.

ui .
116 Wi ft alow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sta.
119 Lancaster and St. James sta 
212 St. John and Watson St*.
218 Watson and Winslow St*.
214 O. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.

i
about all that it requires east 

merchant in the latter scheme es in j Winnipeg, independent of the govem- 
the former. And ip addition whenj^m built section, 
the road is completed it will in case Certainly no man with intelligence 
the Cox-Hays scheme is confirmed go j aft3r looking into all the facts and 
to Cox and Hays and Portland. I circumstances, can support that 
whereas under Mr. Borden s scheme it Bchema u^ss he allows himself to 
will remain the property of the peo
ple, and its operation w™ remain ab
solutely under the control ef the men 
whose money has built it. Then why 
should any sane man vote tor Cox- 
Hay candidates?

IGNORE THIS PROVINCE
TO BUILD UP PORTLAND.

of I*

BY BAIL.
By waiter the grrfval*

° Th# Steamer “Alcide*” has just brought 
a large lot of Scotch Hard Coal from 
Glasgow.

The email ecbr “Albana" and the big 
actor “Lewinaka" are bringing cargoes of 
Triple X Lehigh Hard Coal from New

Bargee and schooners will be arriving 
with Springhill Coal from Parreboro.

Sydney and Cape Breton Coals are be
ing brought in by steamer, and the large 
schooner '^Leonard Parker" is bringing 
a 600 ton carjro of Broad Cove Coal.

On all these Goals Gibjîon A Co. offer 
special prices. ____________

114 ere also numer-
115

h be influenced by party zeal to over
look the interest* of the country.

AN UNFAIR DIVISION
OF COST AND PROFITS.

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

Telephone Subscribers
(Toronto Mail and Empire.).

please add to your Directories.
1214 Babbitt 0. 8., Grocer Sydney. 

809B Cunningham 8. A., residence City I
Road. „ ______

177 c. P. R.. Car, Foreman's Office, 
1. C. H. yard.

529 Duke Mrs. M. residence, 185 Wat
erloo St. n

1055 Empire Cloak Mfg. Co.. Main St, 
165 Traps M. E. Grocer, Germain. 

1498B Lindsay Mies M. residence, Hasen. 
98 Matthews Geo. F. residence, Sum-

Sir Wilfred Laurier’s public declar
ation that his $150,000,000 railway 
liability will cost us but $13,000,000 
is insulting to the common sense of

(Moncton Times.)
'A significant feature of all the 

Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Paci- the people.
Ac meetings is the utter ignoring of l It is an attempt at deception, of 
the New Brunswick end of this pro-; which a man occupying a position of 
feet. Not a line, not a Syllable, can : trust ought to be ashamed, 
be produced from any remark of any, It is a slur upon the intelligence of 
one of the men connected with this the citizen, and should be resented as 
echeme, to indicate that they regard; such.
the New Brunswick section as a seri-; We build 1,900 miles of the railway 
ous part of their undertaking. On at the public expense and we pro- 
thc other hand they have refused to vide by loan three-fourths of the cost 
spend a dollar of their own money on of the remaining 1,400 miles which 

* this section and their agreement with the company is to construct.
the government for its operation, if we til“8 finance the
lt aver *ould ha constructed, la as scheme, the country ha* not one cent

watery grave.
have retained their hold on the up
turned boat till assistance reached 
them, as it would have taken some 
time for a boat to make its way 
from the shore in the teeth of the 
northerlygale that 
When rescued. Griffin was so exhaust
ed he could not speak and Lakeman 
was quite benumbed with cold.

They were thankful to escape, 
though the coats, boots, guns and 
boat, were lost, the latter drifting 
in to a ledge and breal*ipg. up.-St, 
Croix Courier.

$3< 35. 3.25.
PER LOAD DELIVERED,

SOFTiCOAL, Fresh flined, 
COARSE COAL.
OEORQÊ DICK,

Foot of demain Street

GAELIC WHISKY 1was blowing.
mer St.

147 McDonald Mr». Mont, residence,
Elliott Row. _ v

736 MacFarland Dr. W. L. residence,
' Fairville.

976A Stevenson T. A. residence, Stan- 

749 Tippett F. H. residence. Wright.
W. MAOKIN,

DEPARTMENT 25,
Old.)<* Yçare 

IMPORTE# DIRECT FROM

Campaign of Education,
Telephone m6 211 Townsend Bldg,. New York.

The Stirli
f.; ■■ 46 Britain »t.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,
Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send Thb 

Evening Times until Dec. 3», 1905, and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, at regular an
nual rate, payable in advance.

Name.

Addeess *1 T

CANADIAN
PACIFIC,

INTERCOLONIAL
__ RAILWAY

>
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N0RÎHRUP & CO.
Wholesale Grocers. )

1

iLet us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

I

23 and 24 North Wharf, i

:
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THB ST. ^OHN BVEMS& TUBES,-MOITOAT, OCTOBER 24, 1904.

number of members. The principal 
business of the evenly was the read
ing of the reports Of the- season’s 
racing and the presentation of the 
prices as follows:

Princess, George Wright,5 owner—
61* first prices, one third prize—Cres
cent cup. No. 2; Prince of Wales
Plant cup; Wenonah cup; R. E. cup __
__,, ,,q Montreal, Oet. Be.—The attention of the

„ — __low salaries paid to school teachers in
Sabot, H. Boggs, owner Two first province has been a subject of die-

prizes, three second prises—Crescent cusslon at many educational conventions 
CUO NO 2: prince of Wales cup and but last night it was put in somewhat 

* new form by Bev. Inspector Taylor, in
*15. an address he delivered at a conference

Wym, R. Kennedy, owner—One seo of school adlttdnlatrartors wherein he
ond and two third prizes—$9. showed that in some of the country

TV Tr—oa al owners__One tricts it was impossible to obtain thPieua, W. J ones et abowners-vne quislte number ol certificated teachers,
first and Otte tnira pmo—*l u. who could earn more money in other

Youla H. II. Wylde, 0*ner~/Three provinces or In other occupation», and 
third prims >9; perforce others, net posseswng diplomas.

Nlrn, E. C. Bethuns. Owner-On. i^üw.^Mided at the éonfer-

third prize—$2. ence, which wae held in the Sigh School
Mascot R. Ponsonbv, 6wrier—Five in connection with the annual convention fi“' tVsecond^rizea-Brookr

field Pewter, Squadron Pewter ana morning and the subject of Rev. lnspec- 
’=>, F claTke owner—One flmtj Mfc- 'Sit 'ZSS

Zt £Td- •ene Hw#
Kite. ft. Ml. wwrOfih

pnze. cult to fill schools with teachers at at
so^dV -------------------

Dtone, G. P. PJarw, oww-^wp &&&? emt ti^hS» Tth-
second prizes—$1®. ' “ out diplomas. *QuiS a number of tnuni-

■»Aaaw!.««‘ !«“ jawuriwWMiicwws "SS*f^£ « jS'.ss-wUi à
third prize—Squadron Pewter. a month, besides boând, which was

worth from $6 to $10.
A large number of the best teachers 

were being lost. Five or six from bis 
inspectorate had gone to the North- 

where they reeetved $80 to $60 a 
month, end.paid <B6 for their hoard. He 
instanced cases where teachers preferred 
to stay at home rather than follow their 
occupation at present salaries, their ser
vices to their parents being worth more 
than the remuneration obtained from 
teaching. A large numt*r had taken, up 
nursing, and this had been the heaviest 
drain upon the aupply. If the grants 
were made larger, upon the understand
ing that thé commissioners raise a pro
portion of the amount for the Increasing 
of salaries, there would be a good staff 
of teachers. There were other difficul
ties, but the principal otte at the present 
time was the scarcity of teachers, and In 
many instances, the incapacity of those 
employed.

Morning News in Érief. I\ TEACHERS SEEK
>■ OTHER FIELDS.JEFF AJgNO UMCES THAT HE 

WILL iSRAW THE COLOR LINE.
w ! 1 •

George Runclman left Saturday 
night, for Vancouver, I). 0.. where 
ho will enter the employ of the 
largest dry goods establishment in 
that city. Another employe of the 
same firm is George Barton formerly 
ol this city.

By a vote of fifty to three the Wa
terloo street Free Baptist church yes
terday,- morning decided in favor of 
the Union of Baptist and Free Bap
tists. The resolution was moved by 
Wm. Peters and- seconded by Thos. 
Dunlop.

An alarm was sounded on Satur
day night for a fire in the upper flat 
of a house No. 325 Brussels street, 
occupied by L. M. Singer. The fire 
broke out in the front room- When 
the fire department arrived, John 
Garvin, an old man who lived with 
Singer, was found partly, dressed and 
his face covered with blood. Singer 
said that Garvin'was drunk And over
turned the labip, this causing the 
firo. Garvin, on the other hand says 
that Singer was in the habit of ill- 
treating hi* wife, and that, he tried 
to protect her. He also claims to 
have lost $56, and says that the 
lamp was upset during a raja be
tween Singer and his wife. Tm 
was quickly gotten under cobtrol, 
but some damage xçaa done by Water.

A meeting will be held on Tuesday 
night in the school room of St. Dav
id's church, to form two new com
panies of the Boys’ Brigade. The 
senior company will be a bearer corps 
with Wm. Malcolm as captain, and 
Frank Milligan as lieut. Bruce Robb 
will be captain of the junior com
pany.:

There was a large meeting in the 
Seamen’s Mission last night, S. L. 
Gorboll was in the chair and Rev. 
Joseph Smith addressed the gather
ing. There were special solos by 
Masters Gilbert. The board of man
agement and ladies’ auxiliary of the 
mission, will meet tomorrow night.

His Lordship, Bishop Casey, in the 
Cathedral yesterday morning speak
ing of the Golden ‘Jubilee of the Sis
ters of charity, praised their good 
work in connection with the orphans 
and in the schools, 
leaves for Rome shortly to pay his 
homage to Pope Pius X. While he is 
In Rome.tfie Jubilee of the Immacu
late Conception dogwa will be cele
brated abd it is expected to be one 
at the grandest celebrations ever seen 
in Rome.

Salaria* In Quebec Proofnew 

are Forcing Than* to Find Other 
Work.

S
i.-- ••

A Man Must Have White Skin Before the 
Champion Will Thump Him •••Saturn 
day's Football"*Littlejohn Matched••• 
Lou Dillon Better. dis-

Bishop Casey

'Jim Jeffries is out with a state-1 Burgo has posted a forfeit of $25 
ment that under no circumstances with the sporting editor of the Bath 
will he deviate from his determine-: Times that he will keep his part of 
tion not to meet negroes. Jeffries the agreement and Cote has posted a 
took this step in View of the chal- forfeit of the same amount with the 
ledge of Jack Johnson, the negro , Biddcford Journal for his ernL 
heavyweight, who wants to meet him. I Burgo agrees to give Cote the big 
Johnson issued hie deft'to, the boiler end of the purse, which is 60 per 
mnicer after he knocked out Denver, cent of the house, if he is on his feet 
Ed Martin in less than two rounds j at the end of the 15 rounds. The
the other night. j loser’s end of the purse will be 40

Jeffries, who is now in the West, .per cent. ' , ,,
save- "I do not care whether John- I This contest will be Worth witness-
son licks the Japanese army. I have ing as Burgo has the reputation of
repeatedly declared that as long as 1 being a hard hitter and he will also 
am in the lighting business I will be heavier than Cote. The men ftgtil 
never make * match with a black at catch weights, straight Marquis of 
man The negroes may come and Queensbury rules to govern. •
the negroes may go,, and some of the Cote’s fight with Belfield Walcott 
negroes may be excellent fighting that was scheduled for the Pastime 
men. Just tell the public that Jam- i Club of Portland next Monday mgbt 
es J 'Jeffries has made up hie mind . has been called off by Cote, as he 
il,,, * he will never tout on boxing ! does not want to take any chances of 

stfleves to give battle with a negro, j Injuring himselfi before his fight with 
I might have admitted Jack John- [ Burgo. He is now in training and 
sob’» ability as a pugilist Jhad I been promises to be in fine condition.

' at the ringside of his contest with 
Martin. I will go so far as to say 
that Johnson would be able to give 
a good account of hi itself were he in 
the ring with a man pounds and 
points better than the fellow he 
guarded the other night. But when 
Johnson applies to me for an engage
ment, I will tell him in direct lan
guage, to look for some one in his tiler side, 
own class and color to give him a fast one from start to finish, 
battle I am against fighting black As the grounds were wet and the 
men first, last and all the time. Not ball slippery, it was difficult for the 
beoaueo I am gfrakJ—but because’ I halves on either team to do effective 
have said I won’t, and I intend to work, and as a result it was largely 

So that’s all

There were 216 pupils and many 
visitors present yesterday afternoon 
when St. David’s church S. S. met 
for the first time in their own build
ing, since it has been renovated. A 
library baa been added and a number 
of new classrooms. A teachers’ 
training class has also been orgâniz-i 
ed in connection with the school, 
with Robert M. Currie as leader. 
Twelve members have been enrolled. 
Next Sunday will be rally day in the 
echdol.

At a meeting of the N. B. Auxili
ary of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, Saturday evening, Rev. J. 
P. RitsofU, M. A. of the B. F, B. S„ 
England, addressed the meeting, stat
ing he proposed to organize five dis
tricts in Canada to facilitate the 
work, and it was proposed to make 
the maritime provinces one of the 
districts. The meeting endorsed the 
Scheme. Mr. Ritsou leaves for Fred
ericton. to-day.

At the Harvest Thanksgiving Ser
vices held in St. John’s church yes
terday, the rector preached in the 
morning on the subject “The Bread 
of God,” and in the evening on the 
words "Give us this Day Our Daily 
Bread.”—He spoke of the reports of 
a favorable harvest • all over the 
world
he said, that the two parties in the 
coming elections, while they differed 
abouwneans both Were agreed as to 
the end in view, fpr he believed both 
sides aimed at the benefit of the 
country.
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Jt Great Horn Race.
Memphis, Tenu., Oct. 20.-*An argu- 

which started between Jack 
and 

of E. B.

west,ment
Curry, driver of Prince Alert, 
George Spear, trainer 
Smathers’ horses, has resulted in the 
signing articles for a match race be
tween Prince Alert and John M., 
2.031, over the local course,..

The agreement is to race b§6t 
in five mile heats, for $10*800 
winner to take all. After «going the 
agreement, Mr. B mat her - offered to 
bet Curry an extra $10,000 that 
John M. wins. Curry has posted his 
money, and has wired to James 
Hanley, the owner of Prince Alert, 
for his sanction of ttie match.

A Draw Game.
The game of foot ball on the 

Shamrock grounds last Saturday af
ternoon, between the Carleton and 
Neptune teams, drew a largo crowd, 
who witnessed one of the best con
tests that has taken place here this 
season. No scores were made by et- 

The game was a very

A HEAVY LOSS.three
aside,van-

Ohio. Oct. 23:—Fire this 
moaning destroyed the tannery of F. 
Krehl and Sons, causing a loss of 
$250,000 to $300,000; insurance 
$100,000.

Girard,

-!$

SWEET
CAKORftl

Almost Every Woman ,
Horsemen in the Provinces desiring 

a trotter or paOer for the races next 
season shoe Id write to Fasig Tipton, 
New York,’ for a list of horses to be 
sold at their great sate at New Ybrk, 
Nov. 21 to Dee. 2. Some of the 
greatest horses of the year are to be 
offered.

Meet Tonight.
The executive of the St. Johii Base 

BaU will hol’d a meeting tonight at 
Dr. Robertson’s office, Germain St. 
The McKeown cep matters and- other 
business of importance will come be
fore the meeting.

Lou Dillon Setter.
Memphis, Tenn.i Oct. 22—That Lou 

Dillon, the champion trotting mere, 
has recovered from her recent illness 
was demonstrated 
in a fast exhibition mile, C. K. G., 
Billings’ mare circled the course in 
2.01}, despite a strong wind that 
was blowing ’up the back stretch.

Bacon—That dog seams to hâve al
most human intelligence.

Egbert—How so?
“Why, he doesn’t seem able to keep

Is inclined to habitual constipation 
Mid should use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and _ Butternut which 
cleanse the system and regulate the 
stomach and bowels. For mild and 
sure relief use only. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. PTicer-SSe;

HANGED HIMSELF.

It was a matter of rejoicing.a forward game.
In this half Simmons, one of the 

Neptune quarters, had his nose brok- 
Ltttle/ohn Matched. en as a result ol contact with the
LittMohn will go lip against head of one of the Carleton players. 

D.u T^rHnn o# Boat.nn auain at the The second half was more even, the
ball going first - to the Neptune,,

fSSTttobSk 6t careof himself | then to Carleton lifie. Both teams 
to^iU no doubt 'gSTh good ac- put up a stubborn defence and the 
count of himself oh the 7th Ncrvem- game ended with the pigskin in t

centre of the field.

Rothesay High School.

cling to my Wbrd. 
there is to it***- *

i i

In Trinity church yesterday Harv
est Festival services were held and 

largely attended. The musicBath. Me.,' Oct. 28:—Wm. Thayer, 
about 30 years, a private in Com
pany C. Maine militia, committed 
suicide today by'banging himself to 
a tree, about a mile from his home. 
Thayer was at Manassas In connec
tion with the recent army manoeuv
res and had since been unemployed 
and despondent.

were
being exceptionally fine.her.

SoAtng Motes.
Philadelphia Jack O’Brien, one of The Rothesay team defeated the 

the' most versatile men that even en- High School by a score of 14 to O. 
tered a ring, who has been studying The result gives the Moore Cup to 

expects to be admitted to the bar the Rothesay team, 
next June., O’Brien has made more Cambridge, Mass, 
money out of boxing than he could brilliant end 
hope to make out of hia real estate jey> ,nn another by Nicholas, backed 
business, or even out df a good law a sturdy defence at nearly all 
practice. He met Joe Choynski in tjmes> enabled Harvard to defeat the 
St. Louis IfAt night.' ! Carlisle Indians in the stadium to-

Jack Walsh, af Montreal, announc- day. 
es his willingness to meet any man What Tfyey Won.
^Arthur*^lote will^flght Walter Bur- The October quarterly meeting of 
bo of Boston Oct. 91. The bout will the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squad- 
be of 15 rounds with Jack Sheehan ron was held ThuJ^day "B1?! «-t Hah-

St.1 David’s church Y. P. A. will 
hold its annual meeting in the 
school room on Thursday night.

A party of sportsmen, including 
Capt. Charles E. El well, conductor 
George Price of this city, e.nd John 
McPhee of Gloucester Mass, left 
last week on the yacht Gracie M. on 
a duck shooting trip along the river. 
The party shot a large number of 
black duck. The left the yacht at 
Evansdale, and came down to the 
city Saturday on the steamer Elaine.

Harry Miller’s house on Douglas 
Avenue, which was damaged by fire, 
about a month ago, is being repaired.

,., Oct. 22—Two 
by Captain Hur- CtEMEltfSruns

today, when
ŒaseîTOintment laaoartaln 
and absolute cure for each 
sod every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles,imwâiPiles

STANDARD
OF.THE

WORLDvi

M
4

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England. • j

Total Funds Over
$6<xdbo,obo

Jt SIDNEY KAYE, Agent
8s va Prince William Street. *

St John, N. B,
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The Times Readers must 
make their purchases somb* 
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see It.
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who, unsolicited, certify toUsed by the masse®, 
its worth 

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fag-ged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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\ A CITY FLORIST LOSES $150 
THROUGH A DISHONEST LAD

NO W WE 
ARE ALL ON 

THE RUN.
Local News.f

Steamer Pandosia, Captain Cross- 
hy arrived at Barry today from) 
Liverpool.

------------ 1.
Steamer Platea, Captain Marster, 

sailed from Rollerdam, for Hamburg, 
• last Saturday.

A. L. Spencer’s dancing class for 
ladies and gentlemen will meet this 
•vening at 74 Germain street.

g
Adam Shand's Errand Boy Turned Cob 

lector and Visited His Employees 
Customers***Sent to the Reformatory 
For Three Years.

t;
t

:

l
New Goods Fast Adding to Our Stock.It is stated that the Globe 

tomorrow will issue a morn* 
ing edition, with Mr. M. Me•
;Dade as leading Campaign 
writer.
on the morning edition and
Mr. O’Brien on the Evening x Bharp trick was played on Adam 
edition, it is felt by those ^^city^orist. withi^tteiast

who carried out so success» by whlth m*. ghand is out $iso. The
full, II,. nominalion of Mr
O Brien and Mr. McKeown reformatory for three years. 
that they will have two great Thé boy first entered Mr. Shand’s
t.aers with which to ccnctl. g^SSS SSTtSHt^*^ 
iate the friends of Col. Tuck- on t ne books. .

__ , -- ,Moll Finally, he took matters into mser and CoL McLean, as Well ^ raade. collections
as to convince the people delivered the goods. Some-

: that the Globe should control .times, on* ™
alLthe patronage hereabouts ycry careful to make a note of such 
through its^representatives J-
id ■ the senate and house of ™etp(l the balance and put the money

In liis own pocket.

i

With Mr. McDade NEW TRIMMING BRAID 
NEW LACE trinmings,
NEW CLOTH SECTION TRIMMINGS,

As used on Vest Fronts and Collars of Tailor-Made Suits.
NEW GLOVES—Our Fall Importation of Kid, Dog Skin, Angora and Knitted Wool Gloves, 

; V j | Now open and ready for sale.
NEW BELTS, in Leathèly ailk and Braid; Long Enamel Leather Belts for Girls-and Boys, 
sOutside Coat Wear.
BUTTONS for Jackets, Coats and Dresses, in Metal, Silk, Etc,
WOOL TAM O’SHANTERS, with Wire Frames,
STAMPED ART LINENS, for Christmas Needle Work.

r

♦ ithe MissionThe choristers of 
church of St. John Baptist wiU give 
a concert in the near future.

Two more diphtheria placards have 
been removed from houses In the 
west end, and there is every lndica- 

that the disease will soon die

When Mr. Shawl rendered state
ments, he was astonished at being in
formed by a number of his customers 
that - the accounts had been settled; 
and upon making inquiry found that, 
payment had been made to the boy.

On several occasions the. laci had 
put up b big game.of tftlk. and told 
éustcwwrs. tint bis S
pressed fociunde, and would.'be^ry 
^iad of *, settlement, 
stances he. had-been 
fflantii'BwtiitjJeb t; unperjfwpd,,^ 
ening:« true, pe - ; j 

’A report t was recently - c^rctrfated 
that the lad had gone to Boston,out 
this*'Marchand says is incorrect, as 
he iv'at present in the-refontiatory. 

It was not necessary, to arrest the 
offeudet as he practically gave him
self up.

;
!

tion
out,. —:—»' ■■ :~r •Furness steamship Sicily, arrived 
at Halifax, yesterday from Liver
pool. She has goods on board for 
this city. They will come over the L 
C. R.

,i|
}

ei■ it r
1

—tr
S: steamship LakeThe C. P. H: _ .

Champlain arrived at Quebec, Satur
day. arid landed her passengers for 
Montreal, and other parts of the Do- 
minion.

V * i:
'V £v-> f

1, i! - ■ ■ ,/f Î f"yr
... V

The tug Lord Kitchener Captain 
Stevens with tar barge No. 101 in 
tow, left Halifax for Boston, last 
Friday morning. On Saturday af
ternoon she put into Lunenburg N. 
S., às a south west gale was blow
ing.

- MACAULAY BROS. & CO.There is nocommons, 
charge for this advertise» 
ment.

,
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THE “MUM' 1

our Next Suit
: ;!^ ■ . J

Mrs. Robert C. Cruikshank and 
children are away on a visit in the 

They will return in threeThe King's IS HERE.
mSeTts appesiance ab0.utw°wM'! . .. . ^a’i • nds* anriTbiiüig1 s^wn' to" "^sha. Knight, who tor aoms days

SiHyJ "I? immm&zffi
ed through the city at noon today \ tuned by Ocean Limited on Saturday \ New york and will sail for Eng-
from a two weeks trip to Boston. The chrysanthemum season is fast evenlng.-Truro News. ila^d on the Celtic.
WWW, absent Mr. Sweatnam mot approaching, and although the city Rev L G. McNeil, late of St. s. B. Gerow, secretary of the Corn,
_.L„ former I. C. R. men, who are florists are well supplied; a very John N B and at one time pastor j wal] & york Cotton Mill Cbmpaw^,

-eii in their new homes. heavy demand is anticipated. over the Maitland Presbyterian haa been very ill with appendicitis
all doing Several new Varieties will be placed Churcb is in to.wn.—Truro News. but his friends will he glad to know

A new variety of carnation pink upon the St. John market this sea- ^ Menshull of Alexandrea, FYed that the danger point is passed.
‘V„,, hT a city florist; which will son. among which may be mentioned, . Chicago, and Alfred Dug-1 Coun. J. W. Long met with an ac-.

^obablv to tooy, as the "Lady the Golden Chadwick, a fine clear ̂ “p of Yarm3, are at the New cident a few days ago. Ho was*
I ,y will be put on the St. John golden yellow; and the Britannia, • vic{or;a , struck in the eye byfg.piece of stone

this vear The bud is about monster yellow. The standard varie- y F peaxBon, of Halifax, passed , which will confine him to his residence 
{hesize of an ordinary carnation, and ties will also be as good as hereto- tbm h the city from Montreal Sat- for a few days
Jhp 8flower when in full bloom is a fore. , urday William Phinney, WiUlam Dacey

"Régit,’’ the chrysanthemum al- MrJ and Mrs deLarcey ShefBeld, of and Joseph Murphy came to thé city 
monster. , though its reign is of short dura- Cornwallis are the guests of Dr. I by the Calvin Austin from Boston on

Albert Walsh, a Millidge street hoy, tion, holds the floral world by its am) Mrs Sheffield, after a trip to Saturday evenlÿç^ They are on a
very near drowning yester- magic spell while here. California. St. Louis and other A-.vacation trip,

at?” morning. He fell from the There is probably no other flower merican points. " ! George w. Hoyt,-manager of W. H.
-tcVmpr Springfield, lying at the grown that has been brought to such Mrs. A. M. Hill, of Fairville. has Thorne * Co s sporting goods der
Rridvt street wharf, and ,but for the a high state of perfection in so short been called to Digby. by the serious partment, has arrived home after a

on the part of a man I a time. illness of her mother, Mrs. John pleasant few weeks of touring in the
fn a small boat, would have lost hie it is only about two years since Challoner. | leading American cities.

He was taken to Me home by florists started crossbreeding hy- Mrs. Purdy has returned from Char- Captain and Mrs. J. B. Holmes 
Covav. bridousing, the small garden varie- lottotown (P. E. I.), and is the guest have returned to the city after spend-

** _________4: I ties, little dreaming of the great per- of her daughter, Mrs. Ed. Flood. |ing a pleasant summer at their
steamer Calvin Austin arrived fection to which they would be Dr. Mclnemey, of Douglas avenue, j country, residence. Fairy Dell Penn-

innort Sunday morning at 12.80 brought. Every year brings more who has been ill since last week, was flelJ - . ,
to port . u 3 nasaenaers. The -ratifvinir results slightly better last evening. I Mrs. J. Macgregor Grant and Miss
© clock ' ith 47 ^ gratifymg res It ■ _________ Mrs. Fred P. Fuller will receive her |Grant have returned from Philadel-
steamer <. h no Friday• Tbff trip I 47)/)PJîT/.r/VC INSTANCE friends on Tuesday afternoon and pWa.4 w
until 12.30 a. m., JTtaay m h jfff ADVERTISING INSTANCE. j 0ct- 26th at No. 6 Sydney F. H. Lingtoy. of Monoton. Is at

— -eastward was one of the worst that -------- Street the Royal. u
•he was ever out in, It blew an The Experience of a St. John Hoo’ H R Emmcrson was In town Hon.- W. F. Piped, of Amherst, is

s?,. stihNZP I *«■“• *•"'» *-"■ m ag&yasgfdfegier«,
nest Firms in Çpnerpl. where ho held a meeting. He went to jthe Boston express at noon today,

Moncton last night, but wiH return,from their wedding trip to Boston, 
to address the electors of St. John New York, Philadelphia and Other 
this evening. American cities.

Mrs. Louis E. Tapley and her sonJ Rev. A. A. Graham, a candidate 
Bates, arrived on the Calvin Austin (or St. David’s church pulpit, and 
yesterday morning early, after spend- 1 who has been preaching here, left, for 
ing three weeks with relatives and Ms home in Petrolia, Ont., this

J morning.
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You might as well get it now; then 
you’ll have it when you want it,

come in a large variety of pat
in all the newest fabrics and 

- latest styles. The tailoring is first class, 
SUITS. I and we guarantee the suits to give good 
■■ëëü—J satisfaction.

We are Proud of 
Our

! A

$10.00 SUITS. I They
■ ■ —-------- —i terns; i

$12.00
t, '

SUITS.)■
Before you purchase your new suit 

we would like to see you. f
I iWipv-'

$15.00
■. i ■

1
i

♦
( life

- 1 - - !• ■ ,

HENDERSON & HUNT,m
Opposite Royal Hotel. FIT-REFORM WARDROBE. 40 and 42 King Street.

W-T■------- ™-'wl ''!♦

keel arrives from Toronto worw^ I lture A wee]c last Saturday
|>e commenced. It Is expected - j they concentrated their advertising
live any moment.

TAILORING TO ORDER.-

■
V

■1
- ftriends in Boston.

n

PASSENGER 
{AGENTS MEET.

I in all the papers, including a half 
page announcement in the Times, on

The Tretonia of the ponaldfon line tbe one subject of the great bargains The following story. of a faithful 
of steamships left Glasgow for St. jn furniture that must be cleared oirt flog is told by a well known Custom 
John last Saturday. She will load I of their big warenouse on Market house officer of this city. A China- 
gjeals and cattle here for the return I Square. man came into this city by the wesf-
yoyage. The winter service of the The sale was to begin on Monday, ern train on Thursday from Hong 
above line will be commenced with but on Saturday evening the place Kong on his way to Demerara via 
the steamship Concordia, sailing was thronged with people looking Halifax. He had' as baggage, a val- 
from Glasgow on November 12th and I over the stock. On Monday and all foe Vmd a small Fox terrier dbg 
she will be followed by the Alddes, last week it was like the week before which had made the trip with him. 
Lakonia, Tretonia and Salaria at Christmas at that warehouse. The “The curious part of the story is 
weekly intervals. I firm have thus far been more than that the dog followed the valise in-

satisfied with results. stead of his master. When the valise
John Laboitt. Urn well known brew- I The fact is worfb noting by other waa taken from the train here the 

•r was in the city on Saturday Sav- firms in the city, some of whom per- faithful animal followed it to the 
inir stopped off here on his return haps do very little advertising. When baggage room and laid down beside 
from a trip through Europe. While systematic and up-to-date advertising jt. From the baggage-room it was 
in the citv Mr. Latoott was looking is joined to good (frith on the part of taken to the outer station ready to 

building in which to establish a business house, the results are al- bo shipped on the train, and when 
a battling plant, as their growing ways satisfactory. the train, hands put the valise on
tradebere Amatos it necessary to have --------------*-------------- the top of the truck, up mounted

If a suitable build- PRINCE RAMON. the fox-terrier and he with the va
r-Kivtvo «vraeunr. was wheeled to the outgoing tram.

When the train-hands put the valise 
into the car the little terrier follow
ed ft and when the tram moved o^t

A CHINK AND HIS DOG. You Only Need an Introduction
jf iMpiiA ■ : .... "• ,

j. m. Lyons Returns from j0 our jaj|0ring materials and methods to become, convinced 
e< °ff r1 f that We cas clothe you stylishly and we||.

J. M. Lyons, General Passengd 
agent of the I. C. R. arrived 
city on the Borfton express at 
to-day, after attending the annual 
convention of general passenger 
agents at1 Old Point Comfort, Vfr-

Qbwsæmsatton with a Times reporter, said 
thers were representatives at tbs 
convention from all over the United 
States, Canada and Mexico. After 
the deliberations of the gathering 
had been concluded a banquet was 
tendered the visitors at which 
speeches were delivered by Governor 
Montague of Virginia and Col. Fita- 
hugh Lee, of international fame. An
other gentleman who was down for 
an address, was Paul Morton, secre
tary of the navy, but he was sum
moned away at the last moment and 
ht»,-non-appearance was, yfrry disap
pointing, < as Mr, Morton, was at one

‘funeral of William P. Duston ^^Attf^» SSfs 

took place yesterday afternoon Lyona remained over In the city to 
2.30 o’clock, from his late residence ^tend t0 some railway matters, 
to the old catholic cemetery. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Father 
Bergman. ‘

*\
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Not as cheaply as if you bought thrown together garments, of course, but as 
cheaply as you have any reason to expect when you secure well-fitting, stylish, 
thoroughly well made raiment into which good cloth and fine linings ente!4» 
Any one who knows us and our work will be glad to givq the introduction-

Try a pair of our Fall Trousers, Worsted or Tweed.

A wholesaler couldn’t give you a bigger variety of patterns to select from. 
Quiet and smart effects, to suit every taste. Fit Guaranteed. $5 50 to $9. 
How a pair or two biijhtens up a wardrobe and carries one through the 
winter. Your order will be promptly executed, too.

¥
noon

for a
$

larger quarters.
ing cannot be rented, he will proba
bly build. I The day of the first performance of

-------------- ’♦ I this extravaganza ie rapidly ap-
Tho Woman's Missionary Society of preaching, and at the rehearsal at 

" Exniouth street Methodist church, the Opera House on Saturday it was 
: wHt hold its anniversary meeting evident that a few finishing touches 

this evening in the schoolroom of the would suffice to put the opera on the 
• church, opening at 8 o’clock. A spec- stage tomorrow night in first'class 

ial programme which promises to be shape—The dances all went with a 
of great interest, has been prepared, swing, and the grand march by the 
It consists of address^, solos, quar- Bed Hussars, which contains some 
tettes and recitations. The report I very intricate movements, brought 
of the society’s work will.be eub-‘| forth loud applause from the privil- 

vi mitted and a collection taken for the! 6ged spectators. ’■ Miss Sutherland as 
k missionary fund. ‘ I Camilla is the life and soul of the

H — 1 ' j piece.' Her songs are particularly
The Neptune club have kindly br tuneful and a duet with Prince Ba- 

vited the uniformed companies of the mop (J. Kelly) is especially good- 
'' city to attend the first night lier- A song for Mrs. Henning entitled 
V formance of the opera Prince Ramon. “Teasing” will be among the.luts of, 

The following companies are request* | the evening, and the comic love 
ed to meet at the Market square to-’ j scenes m which this lady and Ralph 
morrow night, (Tuesday) at half I Fôwler appear are splendid pieces of 
morrow night, (Tuesday) at kqU%'Lacting. The orchestra under Miss 
paat^seven o’clock and* metrch to the [ Glynn have become thoroughly at 
otiera house--Trinity, Scots Co.; St. home with the music, and will be 
John’s Presbyterian; Portland Mo- present in ^«Neptune reomsttis^v- 
thodist, St. Mary’s and St. Luke’s. ening when the chess rehearsal 

_________ I take place.

for Halifax he was 
valise as happy as could 1».

The Chinaman was 
dog did not follow 
the valise. He replied 
better goodee 
valisee

asked why the 
him ; instead of 

_ “likee valise
_____  little dogee no losee
going to Demelela with me 

John Hong.” /
'Zf ’U ;‘i

>

Ï Dont Forget We Are Selling Campbell’s Overcoats
At Very Low Prices.

*—
funerals.

'm v-.u
/Of } V-'l

f-v w f, 8,y \3i

À. GILHOUR Fine TAIL0RIN6 and CLOTHING,
O’Neill

« 68 King Street.Thei

«1¥ $12 to $25HOTEL ARRIVALS. Suits and Overcoats
yyVade to Measure,

; TUG HERO ON FIRE 
AT FREDERICTON.

St. John, N. B., Oct. 20th, 1904. 

At the Duflerin-C. B. Willi*™. I Vov^ÆS Casualty Co..
61 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. 

Dear Sir:—
I At the Victoria.—F. H. Fawne, I 1 wish to acknowldflge with thanks 

Waterloo; Lawrence Burrows, Jr., I your cheque in settlement of Health 
New York. Claim, recently received from you;

At the Clifton.—A. D. Wrtmore, and I heartily appreciate the prompt
nv,,,- I attention your company has given
ITruro. _ and j can thoroughly recommend

At the Royal;—J. L. Heath, Tor- I ’ comoanv to anyone wanting in- 
onto; W. T. Pipes, Amherst; H. I ^~„™ in^our line 
Glassford, Montreal; W. H. Snyder, I Yours sincerely,
Berlin; H. 9. Voose, Boston, Mass.; CHA3. R- WASSON.
C. B. Hayelton, New York; AUen J.

■ Wheeler. Montreal.
At the New Victoria —W. Spain, I „, . - , „ki.h

=' Halifax; John B. Mahony, Boston; Marion, Oct^, 24:"A 
- Wm. Burps and wife Eartport; Ben started in the Ge^ge ^one top^e- 

Rowland!, Boston; Goo. Hargreaves, I ment company shops Mio- wnnm 
Portland; Richard Nicholson, New etroyed that and adjoining steuo- 
York; Jas. Richardson, Portland; turcs here last night caused a loss of 
Arthur Attrensou. Bastpurt; Xhos. I «60,000 divided among haft a dozen 
Clarriy, BoetflBs 1 concerns,

POLICE REPORTS.
Early yesterday morning the rear 

door of Frank D. Mullins liquor sal- 
found open by the police,

Montreal; F. A. Granger, Toronto; H. 
A. Jameson, Boston. Flames Did $200 Damage to 

Glasler * Jon's Soe# Yester•oon was 
who secured it.

Jeremiah Day has been reported 
tor allowing his cow to run at large 
on Douglas avenue, on Saturday.

Willard Garnet, a minor, was re
ported by the police for discharging 
an air gun on the public street, and 
striking Annfe Barnes on the ankle, 
the shot causing slight injury.

POLICE COURT.

We have the largest and best assorted stock of Imported and Domestic Cloths in the city to select 
from. We guarantee correct style, perfect fit and good workmanship. You can save from $5 to 
98 by ordering your Suit or Overcoat here.

day.
Fredericton, Oct. 24.— (Special.)—

Tug Hero, owned by D. D. Glasier Sd 
Son, narrowly escaped destruction by 
fire, yesterday afternoon, while lying 
at the Lincoln wharf. The fire broke 
out near the furnace and made con
siderable headway before it was dis
covered. With the help of the crew of 
the tug Admiral and workmen from 
boom the fiameç were extinguished 
after about $2fed damage had been

HARVEY,
paired et once,

Suits and Overcoats to Measure, $12.00 to $25.00. 
Men’s Prints to Measure from $3.00 to $6.50,

S»3
V-

A $60,000 BLAZE.

At the police court this morning

izrssr,°»
days each for drunkenèss.

Thomas Donovan, who came m for 
protection *r<M allowed to go*

;fttrV ■’

TAILORING AND CLOTHING,
199 and 201 Union Street.
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TEACHERS SEEK \
' OTHER FIELDS.

N0RÎHRUP & COMorning News in Brief. ■number
business of the evening was the read
ing of the reports of their season's 
racing and the presentation of the 
prices as follows:

Princess, George Wright,1 owner—
Six first prices, on# third prise—Cres
cent cup, No. 2; Prince of Wales 
Plant cup; Wemonah cup; H. E. cup 
and $13.

Sabot, H. Boggs, owner—Two first 
prices, three second prises—Crescent 
cup, No. 2; Prince of Wales cup and 
$15.

Wym, R. Kennedy, owner—One see- 
ond and two third prizes—$9.

Pieua, W. Jones et al, owners—One 
first and one third priso-rSlO.

Youla, H. M. Wylde, o*nef—Three 
third prizes—$6;

Mm, E. C. Bethune, owner—One 
third price—$9. [

Mascot, R. Ponsonby, 0wrier—Five 
first and two second prizes—Brook
field Pewter, Squadron Pewter and 
$23. - •< -■ ■■'•’ - , ;

Kite, ft. Lessel. W***-6» titH,

Prize. ____ _ cult to fill schools with teachers *4 at

«25TW*-
Dtone, a. r n—• ^ Sl&KlMSL'M'tü.irKS

second prizes—llO. ~ oui diplomas, (îuitü a nutotisr of taunl*

"m^i, ss^%ess»efiSS».'tSa
third prize—Squadron Pewter. a month, besides boârd* which was

worth from $6 to $10.
A large number of the best teachers 

were being lost. Five or six from hie 
own inspectorate bad gone to the North- 
west, where they reedVed $S0 to $60 a 
month, and; paid $86 tor their hoard. He 
instanced eases Where teachers preferred 
to stay at home rather than follow their 
occupation at present salaries, their ser
vices to their parents being worth more 
than the remuneration obtained from 
teaching. A lgrge munMar had taken up 
nursing, and this had been the heaviest 
drain upon the supply* If the grants 
were made larger, upon the understand
ing that the commission-erg raise a pro
portion of the amount for the increasing 
of salaries, there would be a good staff 
of teachers. There were other difficul
ties, but the principal one at the present 
time was the scarcity of teachers, anti in 
many Instances, the incapacity ox those 
employed.

JEFF ANNOUNCES THAT HE 
WILL ÜRAW THE COLOR LINE.

-i h. t' 'ey ** ** tori*. ^ . (

A Man Must Have White Skin Before the 
Champion Will Thump Him ••• Sature 
day's Football’"Littlejohn Matched 
Lou Dillon Better.

•r i

George Runciman left Saturday 
night, for Vancouver, B, 0.. where 
ho will enter the employ of the 
largest dry goods establishment in 
that city. Another employe of the 
same firm is George Barton formerly; 
of this city.

By a vote of fifty to three the Wa
terloo street Free Baptist church yes
terday,- morning decided in favor of 
the Union of Baptist and Free Bap
tists. The resolution was moved by 
Wm. Peters and seconded by Thos. 
Dunlop.

An alarm was sounded on Satur
day night for a fire in the upper flat 
of a house No. 325 Brussels street, 
occupied by L. M. Singer. The fire 
broke out in the front room- When 
the fire department arrived, John 
Garvin, an old man who Mved with 
Singer, was found partly, dressed and 
his face covered with blood. Singer 
said that Garvin'was drunk And over
turned the lamp, this causing the 
fine. Garvin, on the other hand says 
triât Singer was in the habit of ill- 
treating his wife, and that- he tried 
to protect her. He also claims to 
have lost ’ $5fi, and says that the 
latnp was upset during a row be
tween Singer and. his wife. -A 
was quickly gotten under coiftrol, 
but some damage vças done by Water.

A meeting will be held on Tuesday 
night in the school room of St. Dav
id’s church, to form two new com
panies of the Boys' Brigade. The 
senior company will be a bearer corps 
with Wm. Malcolm as captain, and 
Frank Milligan as lieut. Bruce Robb 
will be capttin of the junior com
pany*

Wholesale Grocers.te» Salarie» in Quebec Provfnee 
are Forcing Thorn to Find Other 
Work.
Montreal, Get. 8*.—The question of the

low salaries paid to school teachers in 
this province has been a subject of dis
cussion at many educational conventions 
but last night it was put in somewhat

There was a large meeting in the 
Sêamen'8 Mission last night, S. L. 
Gorbell was in the chair and Rev. 
Joseph Smith addressed the gather
ing. There wore special solos by 
Masters Gilbert. The board of man
agement and ladies’ auxiliary of the 
mission, will meet tomorrow night.

His Lordship, Bishop Casey, in the 
Cathedral yesterday morning speak
ing of the Golden tTubilce of the Sis
ters of charity, praised their good 
work in connection with the orphans 
and in the schools, 
leaves for Rome shortly to pay his 
homage to Pope Pius X. While he is 
in Rome,the Jubilee of the Immacu
late Conception dogwa will bo cele
brated and it is expected to be one 
ci the grandest celebrations ever seen 
in Rome.

j
■I

1Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right. I

new form by Rev. Inspector Taylor, in 
an address delivered at a conference 
of school ûdnfrmiatrartors wherein he

MMM
23 and 24 North Wharf.showed that In some of the country dis

tricts it was impossible to obtain the re
quisite number of certificated teachers, 
who could earn more money in other 
provinces or In other occupations, and 
perforce others, not possessing diplomas, 
had to be employed.

Rev. Dr. Shaw, presided at the confer
ence, which was held in the Si ah School 
in cofensetton with the annual convention 
of the Provincial Association of Protest
ant Teachers of Québec, which opens this 
morning and the subject of Rev. In spec-

Ka»»8kfSSt *“ •■"**

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Bishop Casey

’Jim Jeffries is out with a state-1 Burgo has posted a forfeit of $25 
ment that under no circumstances with the sporting editor of the Bath 
will he deviate from his détermina- Times that he will keep his part »* 
tion not to meet negroes. Jeffries the agreement and Cote has posted «.

step tn View of the chal- forfeit of the same amount with the 
tenge of Jack Johnson, the negro i Biddeford Journal for his end. 
heavyweight, who wants to meet him. I Burgo agrees to give Cote the big 
Johnson issued his deflto, the boiler, end of the purse, which is 60 per 
maker after he knocked out Denver ; cent of the house, if be Is on his feet 
Ed Martin in lees than two rounds i at the end of the 15 rounds. This
the other night. | loser’s end of the purse will be 40

Jeffries, who is now in the West, .per. cent. / ;
save- -T do not care whether John-1 This contest will be Worth withese*
son licks the Japanese army. I have ing as Burgo has the reputation d$
repeatedly declared that as long as I being a hard hitter and he will also 
am in the fighting business I will be heavier thah Cote. The men figtiS 
never make g match with a black I at catch weights, straight Marquis of 
man The negroes may come and j QueenAbury rules to govern, 
the negroes may go, and some of the I Cote’s fight with Belfield Walcott 
negroes may be excellent fighting that wae echeduled for the Pastime 
men. Just tell the public that Jam-1 Club of Portland next Monday night 
es J. 'Jeffries has made up his mind, has been called off by Cote, as he 
that* be will never put on boxing does not want to take any chances of 

(ffiovee to give battle with a negro, injuring himself before his fight with 
I might have admitted Jack John- Burgo. He is now in training and 
«on’» Ability as a pugilist-had I been promises to be in fine condition.

" at the ringside of hie contest with 
Martin. I will go so far as to say
that Johnson would he able to give The game of foot ball on the 
a good account of himself were he in Shamrock grounds last Saturday af- 
the ring with a man pounds and temoon, between the Carleton and 
points better than the fellow he van- Neptune teams, drew a largo crowd, 
guarded the other night. But when who witnessed one of the best coa- 
Johnson applies to me for an engage- tests that has taken place here this 
ment, I will tell him lfl direct lan- season. No scores were made by ei- 
guage, to look fOf some one in his ther side. The game was a very 
own class and color to give him a fast one from start to finish, 
battle I am against fighting black As the grounds were wet and the 
men first, last and all the time. Not ball slippery, it wae difficult for the 
beoause I am gfraid—but because* I halves on either team to do effective 
have said I won't, and I Intend to work, and as a result it was largely 

So that's all a forward game.
In this half Simmons, one of the 

Neptune quarters, had his nose brok- 
result of contact With the

1
v-Av %

.
took this

rjng
eas

ed that There were 216 pupils and many 
Visitors present yesterday afternoon 
when St. David's church S. S. met 
for the first time in their owii build
ing, since It has been renovated. A 
library has been added and a number 

to of new daseroome. A leathers’ 
training class has also been orgAttiz* 
ed in connection with the school, 
with Robert M. Currie as leader. 
Twolvo members have been enrolled. 
Next Sunday will be rally day in the 
schdol.

Total Funds Over 
$6o,o6o,ooo

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

!

Ionel at

8s i-3 Prince William Street, * 
St John, N.0 fire

• - Â\ ,

\ IAt a meeting of the N. B. Auxili
ary of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society; Saturday evening, Rev. J. 
P. RitsoM, M. A. of the B. F. B. S., 
England, addressed the meeting, stat
ing he proposed to organize five dis
tricts ia Canada to facilitate the 
work, and it was proposed to make 
the maritime provinces one of the 
districts. The meeting endorsed the 
Scheme. Mr. Ritsou leaves for Fred
ericton. to-day.

At the Harvest Thanksgiving Ser
vices held in St. John’s church yes
terday, the rector preached 
morning on the subject "The Bread 
of God,” and in the evening On the 
words "Give us this Day Our Daily 
Bread.”—He spoke of the reports of 
a favorable harvest • all over the 
world It was a matter of rejoicing, 
he said, that the two parties in the 
coming elections, while they differed 
abouWneans both Were agreed as to 
the end in view, fpr he believed both 
sides timed at the benefit of the 
country.

Jt Great Horn Race.
Memphis. Tenn., Oct. 20.-*At1 argu

ment which started between Jack 
Curry, driver of Prince Alert, and 
George Spear, trainer of E. E. 
Smothers’ horses, has resulted in the 
signing articles for a match race be
tween Prince Alert and John M., 
2.031, over the local coursev

The agreement is to race ba 
in five mile heats, ter $10,P0< 
winner to take all. After signing the 
agreement, Mr. B mat her - offered to 
bet Curry an extra $10,000 that 
John M. wins. Curry has posted his 
money, and has wired to James 
Hanley, the owner of Prince Alert, 
for his sanction of th'e match.

Horsemen in the Provinces desiring 
a trotter or pacer for the races next 
season shoild write to Faeig Tipton, 
New York,’ for a list of horses to be 
sold at their great sale at New York, 
Nov. 21 to Dec. 2. Some of the 
greatest horses of the year are to be 
offered.

i

Jt Draw Game.

*-
A HEAVY LOSS.three

aside,
Girard, Ohio. Oct. 23:—Fire this 

morning destroyed the tannery of F. 
Krehl and Sons, causing a loss of 
$250,000 to $300,000; insurance 
$100,000.in the

■C

SWEETAlmost Every Woman #
Is inclined to habitual constipation 

Mid should use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake . .and, . Butternut which 
cleanse the system and regulate the 
stomach and bowels. For mild and' 
sure relief use only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Price"25e.

HANGED HIMSELF

a
ding to my Word, 
there is to it*®- *

'Littlejohn Matched. en as a
Ban Littlejohn Will BO tip against head of one of the Carleton players. 

BiU  ̂Jord^ of Boston again at the The second half was more even, tiu, 
Tomrini Mines N 6. Den has been ball going first-to the Neptunes, 
takffig^hehSi of care of himself then to Carleton li6e 
and will no doubt give A good ac- put up a stubborn defence and the 
ceunt'of hlUîf <£1 Sa ttiNovem- game ended with the pigskin in the

centre of the field.

Rothesay High School.

• r-s

Meet Tonight.
>.

The executive of the St. John Base 
Ball will hold a meeting tonight at 
Dr. Robertson’s office, Germain St. 
The McKeown cup matters and- other, 
business of importance will come be
fore the meeting.

In Trinity church yesterday Harv
est Festival services were held and 

The music

‘j
Bath. Me.,' Oct. 28:—Wm. Thayer, 

about 30 years, a private in Com
pany C. Maine militia, committed 
suicide today by'hanging himself to, 
a tree, about a mile from his home. 
Thayer was at Manassas in connec
tion with the recent army manoeuv
res and had since been unemployed 
and despondent.

sr>,largely attended.were
being exceptionally fine.

ber.
Boxing Notes.

Philadelphia Jack O’Brien, one of The Rothesay team defeated the 
the' most versatile men that, even en- High School by a score of 14 to 0. 
tered a ring, who hae been studying The result gives the Moore Cup to 
law expects to be admitted to the bar the Rothesay team, 
next June. O’Brien hae made more Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 22-Two 
money out of boxing than he could brilliant end runs by Captain Hur- 
hope to make oiut of fiia reel estate jey^ another by Nicholas, backed 
business, or even out df a good law a sturdy defence at nearly all 
practice. He met Joe Choynski in times, enabled Harvard to defeat the 
St. Louis ljtst night* | Carlisle Indians in the stadium to-

Jack Walsh, Ot Montreal, announc- day 
his willingness to meet any man What They Won.

in Canada et 1*5 pound». r
Arthur Cote will fight Walter Bur- The October quarterly meeting of 

mo of Boston Oct. 31. The bout will the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squad- 
be of 15 rounds with Jack Sheehan ron was held Thursday night at Hah- 
ti Boston as referso. fax, and was attended by a good

'X 'i
St* David’s church Y. P. A. will 

hold its annual meeting in the 
school room on Thursday night.Lou Dillon Better.

Memphis, Tenn.i Oct. 22—That Lou 
Dillon, the champion trotting mare, 
has recovered from her recent illness 
was
in a fast exhibition mile, C. K. G., 
Billings’ mare circled the course in 
2.01$, despite a strong wind that 

blowing 'up the back stretch.
. » , — —

Bacon—That dog seems to hive al
most human intelligence.

Egbert—How so?
"Why. he doesn't seem able to keep 

.a scent.’’—Vonker» Statespam .

A party of sportsmen, including 
E. Elwell, conductor

t
Capt. Charles 
George Price of this city, and John 
McPhee of Gloucester Mass, left 
last week on the yacht Gracie M. on 
a duck shooting trip along the river. 
The party shot a large number of 
black duck. The left the yacht at 
Evansdtie, and came down to the 
city Saturday -on the steamer Elaine.

demonstrated today, when >x %nmsasMSh
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles,

bora what they think of it, YoucanuseitandsaBsmaaskaasss w .k,a „„ 6y
Dfe Chase # Oinxmenx about a month ago, is being repaired.

\ Piles !
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
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If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

The Times Readers mu$t 
make their purchases sbmri* 
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
Where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see it
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
*K

\acnY FLORIST LOSES $150 
THROUGH A DISHONEST LAD

■ 1

77/£ £17M

»

Steamer Pandosia, Captain Cross- 
by arrived at Barry today.
Liverpool.

Steamer Platea] " Captain Marster, 
sailed from Rotterdam, for Hamburg. /< £$ stated that the Globe 
last Saturday. ^_________ tomorrow will issue a morn»

A. L. Spencer’s dancing class for ing edition, with Mr. M. MC‘ 
Indies and gentlemen will meet this J)ade OS leading Campaign 
’veiling at 74 Germain street,

r froml

Adam Shand’s Errand Boy Turned Col- 
lector and Visited His Employer's 
Customers’"Sent to the Reformatory 
For Three Years.

; i
tNew Goods Fast Adding to Our Stock. »

II writer. With Mr. McDade
The choristers of the Mission | on morning edition and 

church of St. John Baptist will give n’O.Io» fho Fneninst
a concert in the near future. Mr. O Brien on tne evening

------♦——— . . I edition, it is felt by those
bJ:°^.rth! who canUd out to succès, 
west end, and there is every indlca- fully the nomination of Mr. 
tion that the disease will soon die | Q,Brien Qnd Mr McKeown

—-—f-.——■ I that they will have two great
J"mmax8tye™wdPay3iC^mauver- levers with which toconcil. 
pool; She has goods on board for faite the friends Of Cot. Tuck» 
this city. They will come oyer the X. @/. ancf C0£ McLean, OS Well
c' ?’ _____  (,;• — I as to convince the people

C. p. H: steamship Lake \ that the Globe should control 
£ altjhe patronage hereabouts 

Montreal, and other parts of the Do- through its representatives 
mlnlon- ______^______ _ ; id the senate and house of

Lord Kitchener Captain | commons. There is no 
with tar barge No. 101 in 

tow, left Halifax for Boston,
Friday morning. On Saturday af- | ment. 
terhoon she put into Lunenburg N.
S., às a south west gale was blow

♦ NEW TRIMMING BRAID,
new lace trinmings,
NEW CLOTH SECTION TRIMMINGS,

When Mr. Shand rendered state
ments, he was astonished at being in
formed by a number of,his customers

an?upon m^tag*i^irjTfom^tiSt 1 As used on Vest Fronts and Collars of Tailor-Made Suits.
p toHSLS1 Ma NEW GLOVES—Our Fall Importation of Kid, Dog Skin, Angora and Knitted Wool Gloves,
put np^htegspeiu* ^ *'i v 4 | Now open and ready for saje.
^^"fL.funds, aM wouiajbe v&ry fÿftff BELTS, in Leatheif*, silk and Braid; Long Enamel Leather Belts for 0Wls;6nd Boys, 
Sffi£SSSr»66Sd|j:; Outside Coat Wear,
iaentu^it* for Jackets, Coats and Dresses, in Metal, Silk. Etc.

® WOOL TAM O’SHANTERS, with Wire Frames.
STAMPED ART LINENS, for Christmas Needle Work.

A sharp trick was played on Adam 
Shand, a city florist, within the last 
four days, by one of his employes, 
by which Mr. Shand is out $150. The 
matter came before the police magis
trate, and the lad was sent to the 
reformatory for three years.

The boy first entered Mr. Shand s 
employ about seven weeks ago; and 
had collected bills that were .entered 
on the books. ‘ . '

Finally, he took matters into his 
owh hands, and made, collections 
Whjetv he delivered the goods. Some
times, only part of the amount was 
paid, The youthful collector was 
very Careful to make a note of such 
payments, but made no mention of 
thfe matter to his empldfrer, and col
lected the balance and put the inoney 
In liis own pocket.

i
y ;

!
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?

eningiv anq ipe « - j « •
A report * Was recently 

that the lad had gone to Bt 
this. Mr.-Shand says is iacpraMt, as 
he iV-iat present im the.reformatory, 
tt wan not neoessary. -to arrest the 

offendei as he practically gave him
self up.

i
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.The tug 
Stevens charge for this advertise•last PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. • rr :■

ft
THE “MUM" A prominent visitor here from St. Mrs. Robert C. Cruikshank and 

Tnbn N B is Captain Thomas children are away on a visit m the 
C^ke. oi ttie tug Neptune of that west. They will return in three
oldtfriendsiSan“tetibe1ng1shown£ the ^Joshua Knight, who for some days 
sights umie/the pdrtMce of Captain past has been confined .to the house 

■§ta_F.rd Mg ««- “ '"X,n*d “
W. F. Li.ton ta. l~» nTta^àS."

ing two weeks with fiends in St. OMtown Malne_
John, Sussex and Moncton, sne re-. Jarvlg wllson will leave tomorrow 
tuned by Ocean Limited on Saturday for New York and will sail for Eng- 
evening.—Truro News. land on the Celtic.

Rev. L. G. McNeil, late of St. g g Qerow, secretary of the Corn.
John, N. B. and at one time pastor waj, * yor]j Cotton Mill Cbmpamr4. 
over the Maitland Presbyterian has been very "ill with appendicitis"
Church, is in to.wn.—Truro News. but his friends will be glad to know 

Frank Menshull of Alexandrea, Fred that the danger point is passed. 
gmook of Chicago, and Alfred Dug-1 Coun. J. W. Long met wilb an ao- 
dale of Yarmouth, are at the New cident a few days ago. Ho was'
Victoria. | struck in the eye byta piece of stone

B F Pearson, of Halifax, passed which will confine him to his residence 
through the city from Montreal Sat- 'for a few days.
urday. | William Phinney, William Dacey

Mr. and Mrs. deLarcey Sheffield, of 'and Joseph Murphy came to the .city 
Cornwallis, are the guests of Dr. by the Calvin Austin from Boston on 
and Mrs. Sheffield, after a trip to Saturday eveniç^ They are on a 
California, St. luouls and other A- vacation trip.
merican points. ... George W. Hoyt, manager of W. H.

Mrs. A. M. Hill, of Fairville. has Thome A Co’s sporting goods de- 
been called to Digby. by the serious partment, has arrived home after a 
illness of her mother, Mrs. John pleasant few weeks of touring In the 
Challoner. ' leading American cities.

Mrs. Purdy has returned from Char- | Captain and Mrs. J. B. Holmes 
lottotown (P. E. I.), and is the guest have returned to the city after spend- 
of her daughter, Mrs. Ed. Flood. ing a pleasant summer at their 

Dr. Mclnemey, of Douglas avenue, country, residence, Fairy Dell Peon- 
who has been ill since last week, was field.
slightly better last evening. Mrs. J. Macgregor Grant and Miss

Mrs. Fred P. Fuller will receive her Grant have returned from Philadel- 
friends on Tuesday afternoon and phia, ..
evening, Oct. 35th, at No. 6 Sydney F. H. Lingley, of Moncton, fs at 
street^ the Royal. q

Hon’. H. R. Emmerson was in town Hon.- W. F. Pipes, of Amherst, is 
•11 day yesterday, having returned : to tb# city. .,
____ ' Bt, George on Saturday night, Gilbert Purdy gad bride returned oa ________
where he held a meeting. He went to ]the Boston express at noon today. ^ "
Moncton last night, but wlH return from their wedding trip to Boston, . ___ _____ - . .
to address the electors of St. ffohn New York, Philadelphia and Other -- M A W"W W \T rTT^ Z^X TX M ^ ErX
thMrs.VeLoute E. Tapley and her son' Rev. T. A*. Graham, a candidate ’ I A I I I lAl V Ï \ Vf VZ JaJP ti

Bates, arrived on the Calvin Austin for St. David’s church pulpit, and ~ m ,Tr ^ m ^
yesterday morning early, after spend- who has beeq preaching here, left for 
ing three weeks with relatives and Ms home in Petrolia, Ont., this

i morning.

our Next Suit I
.*

ing.

pvThe King’s College Record which 
n-ris not published last year, will

SSitïS [Season for Chrysanthe-
Vroorn. Business Manager. ^' T’ miMlS Fast Approach* 
Suckling. Asst, do., G. Q. Warner-

IS HERE.f

k-l
f: ■ si- ing"-St. John to see 

Some Hew Varieties.
ICR- conductor Jas. Sweatnam, 

of Moncton and Mrs. Sweatnam pass
ed through the city at noon todayfwo weeks trip to Boston. The chrysanthemum season ie fast 
While absent Mr. Sweatnam met approaching, and although the city 
™ B ».=. w» ta. tl»,ta. .uppll.* . v.r,

variety of carnation pink upon the St. John market this sea- 
city florist, which will I son, among which may be mentioned, 

the f‘Lady the Golden Chadwick, a fine clear

•'i ■ ■

You might as well get it now; then 
you’ll have it when you want it,

We are Proud of 
Our

They come in a large variety of pat
in all the newest fabrics and

$io.oo SUITS. |A new- 
raised by a
nrnbahlv be known asLinto > will fog put on the St. John golden yellow; and the Britannia, a 

' The bud is about monster yellow. The standard varie-
the size of an ordinary carnation, and ties will also be as good as hereto- 
the flower when in full bloom Is a fore.
Tnnnster ' “Regie," the chrysanthemum al-

g though its reign is of short dura-
Altiert Walsh, a MiUidge street boy, tion, holds the floral world by its

came very near drowning yester- magic spell while-here, 
dav morning. He fell from the There is probably no other flower 
steamer Springfield, lying at the grown that has been brought to such 
Bridge street wharf, and .but for tjie a high state of perfection in so short
pluckv action on the part of a man a time.

"small boat, would have lost his j. n js only about two years since 
He was taken to hie home by I florists started crossbreeding

I bridou sing, the small garden varie-
---------- Vi ___ I ties, little dreaming of the great per-

The steamer Calvin Austin arrived fection to which they would 
In port Sunday morning at 12.80 brought. Every year brings more 
o’clock \ ith 47 passagers. The gratifying results.
Steamer did not leave Portland, Me., --------------4--------------
until 12.30 a. m„ Friday. The trip | ^ ADVERTISING INSTANCE. 
eastward was one of the worst that 
■he was ever out in, it blew a north 
east gate with high sea With the' 
wind on the beam.

I

terns;
latest styles. The tailoring is first class, 
and we guarantee the suits to give good 
satisfaction. ,

5£.
market this year.

SUITS. |$12.00
i

$15.00 SUITsj Before you purchase your new suit 
we would like to see you.in a

life.
policeman Covey.

: f ’ 1V hy-(fe.
i4- 0 -

HENDERSON & HUNT,be
-
; •

Opposite Royal Hotel. FIT-REFORM WARDROBE. 40 and 42 King Street.
5; *The Experience of a St. John 

House Points a Moral to Bust, 
ness Firms In General.

The two î^i^ttorT I An interesting illustration of the

£■ .sr’ Bot*rt"Of the iron plates for the Everybody in St. John knows now
er have arrived and as s about the firm’s bargain sale of furn.
Iteel arrives from Toronto work wUl I Uure A week ago last Saturday
be commenced. It is expecteo • J they concentrated their advertising
five any moment. ^ | in all the papers, including a half

— 1 ' I page announcement iij the Times, on
The Tretonia o( the Ponal<tfon line I the one subject ‘of the great bargains 

of steamships left Glasgow for St. jn furniture that must be cleared out 
John last Saturday. She will load 10f their big warenpuse on Market 
deals and cattle here for the return I Square.
(voyage. The winter service of the The sale was to begin on Monday, 
above line will be commenced with but on Saturday evening the place 
the steamship Concordia, sailing I was thronged with people looking 
from Glasgow on November 13th and over the stock. On Monday and all 
■he will be followed by the Alcides, i^t week it was like the week before 
Lakonia, Tretonia and Salaria at I Christmas at that warehouse. The 
weekly intervals. j firm have thus far been more than

satisfied with results.
John Labott. the well known brew- I The fact is worfh noting by other 

er was in the city on Saturday Eav- firms in the city, some of whom par
ing stopped off here on Ms return haps do very little advertising. When 
from a trip through Europe. While systematic and up-to-date advertising 
in the city, Mr. Labott was looking is joined to good faith on the part of 

building In Which to establish a business house, the results are al- 
a bottling plant, as their growing | ways satisfactory, 
trade here make» It necessary to have 

■ larger quarters. If a suitable build
ing cannot be rented, he will proba
bly build.

W <> T-7-7-

! r

*-• •
friends in Boston.

l : ■.

A CHINK AND HIS DOG. PASSENGER _ _ . ,

fS-SKFcS-’iS MoEfiTsmeet. You Only Need an Introduction
man came into this city by the west- * _ i - isdï-, : i

K^ngron ms11 JayurtodaLme™r?°v”a J- m. LyonsRptums front . j qjjj. jgjioritig materials and methods to become.convinced11 1hat we dothey°° sty,ish|y
that the dog followed the valise in- J. M. Lyons, General Paesengdj 
stead of hie master. When the valise agent of the I. C. R. arrived in toe 
was taken from the train here the ofty on the BoAon express at noon 
faithful animal followed it to the to-day, after attending the annual 
baggage room and laid down beside convention of general passenger 
it. From the baggage-room it was agents at Old Point Comfort, Vlr- 
taken to the outer station ready to ginia. Mr. Lyons was accompanied 
be shipped on the train, and when by Mr». Lyons and they had ft most 
the train, hands put the valiee on pleasant trip. Mr. Lyons, in couver, 
the top of the truck, up mounted gallon with a Times reporter, said 
the fox-terrier and he with the valise there were representative» at tbs 
was wheeled to the outgoing train.
When the train-hands put the valiee 
into the car the little terrier follow- 

it and when the train moved out 
sitting on the

f■ * - ü ^ j. r »
Not as cheaply as if you bought thrown together garments, of course, but as 
cheaply as you have any reason to expect when you secure well-fitting, stylish, 

1 thoroughly well made raiment into which good cloth and fine linings entef* 
Any one who knows us and our work will be glad to givo the introduction-

Try a pair of our Fall Trousers, Worsted or Tweed.

A wholesaler couldn’t give you a bigger variety of patterns to select from. 
Quiet and smart effects, to suit every taste. Fit Guaranteed. $5-50 to $9. 
How a pair or two biijhtens up a wardrobe and carries one through the 
winter. Your order will be promptly executed, too.

*

> -î

for a

4ft
PRINCE RAMON.

convention from all over the United 
States, Canada and Mexico. After 
the deliberations of the gathering 
had been concluded a banquet was 
tendered the visitors at which 
speeches were delivered by Governor 
Montague of Virginia and Col. Fita- 
hugh Lee, of international fame. An
other gentleman who was down for 
an address, was Faul Morton, secre
tary of the navy, but he was sum
moned away at the last moment and

T1 , „ *, w SSp Don’t Forget We Are Selling Campbell’s Overcoats
t-L3oV:d°Vhd%olthe ** Vefy L0W ^rCeSe

Er SlsSs*
o;Connell, Henry Dolan, and Darnel ^ ^^
O Neill. wuhbWi p Duston Mrs. Lyons continued on to 9us--• funeral of WUliatn F Duston Atlantic egress bdt Mr,

afternoon at LyQng remajned over in the city to 
attend to some railway matters.

The day of the first performance of 
this extravaganza is rapidly ap-

The Woman’s Missionary Society of preaching, and at the rehearsal at ed 
• fexmouto street Methodist church, I the Opera House on Saturday it was for Halifax he was 

will hold its anniversary meeting evident that a few finishing touches valise as happy as coult}°?’ . th 
this evening in the schoolroom pf the would suffice to put the opera on the The Chinaman .was asked y 
church, opening at 8 o’clock, A spec- stage tomorrow night in first 'class dog did not follow him . iMte
lal programme which promises to be I shape—The dances all went with a the valise. He replied 11Ke® ,
of great interest, has been prepared, swing, and the grand march by the better goodee little dogee 
It consists of a'ddresse|, solos, quar- Bed Hussars, which contains some valisee, going to Demeleia w 
tettes and recitations. The report I very intricate movements, brought John Hong." 
of the society’s work wiU.be sub-'j forth loud applause from the privil- 

yi mitted and a collection taken for the j eged spectators. ’ Miss Sutherland as
" missionary fund. 1 I Camilla is the life and soul of the

------------ > • " I piece.' Her songs are particularly
The Neptune club have kindly 1er tuneful and a duet with Prince Ba-

vlted the uniformed companies of the mpp (J. Kelly) is especially good—
’ city to attend the first night lier- A song for Mrs. Henning entitled 

formance of the opera Prince Ramon. I ’^Teasing" will' he among the- hits of 
The following companies are request» I the evening, and the comic love 
pd to meet at the Market square to-'[scenes in which this lady and Ralph 

> morrow night, (Tuesday) at half 1 Fowler appear are splendid pieces of 
morrow night, (Tuesday) at kqlfv [.acting. The orchestra under Miss 
past seven o’clock an(T mirch to the Glynn have become thoroughly 
opera house —Trinity, Scots Co.; St. home with the music, and will be 
John’s Presbyterian; Portland Me- present in the Neptune rooms this ev- 
thodist, St. Mary’s and St. Lute’s. ening when the chess rehearsal will 

-------------- ;e i » I take place.

>i
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4—
funerals. !

1

A. GILflOUR Fine TAlLORINti add CLOTHING,i-.cti atIn it

e 68 King Street.m The
took place yesterday 
2.30 o’clock, from his late residence 
to the old catholic cemetery. Ser
vices were ' conducted by Rev. Father 
Borgman.

ft-!*HOTEL ARRIVALS. $12 to $25TUG HERO OH FIRE 
AT FREDERJCTON. Suits and Overcoats

yyiade to Measure,

St. John, N. B., Oct. 20th, 1904. 
A, tt. Dullerin. C. E. «C.,

61 Prince Wm. - St., St. John, N. B. 
Dear Sir:—

At the Victoria.—F. H. Fawns, i wiah to acknowledge with thanks 
Waterloo; Lawrence Burrpwe, Jr., your cheque in settlement of Health 
New York. Claim, recently received from you;

Clifton.—A. D. Wetmore, and I heartily appreciate the prompt
attention your company has given 
me, and I can thoroughly recommend 
this company to anyone wanting in
surance in your line.

Yours sincerely,
CHAS. R. WASSON.

4ft
Montreal; F. A. Granger, Toronto; H. 
'A, Jameson, Boston.

POLICE REPORTS.
Early yesterday morning the rear 

door of Frank D. Mullins liquor sal
oon was found open by the police, 
who secured it.

Jeremiah Day has been reported 
for allowing his cow to run at large 
on Douglas avenue, on Saturday.

Willard Garnet, a minor, was re
ported by the police for discharging 
an air gun on the public street, and 
striking Annfe Barnes on the ankle, 
the shot causing slight injury.

POLICE COURT.
At the police court this morning 

Jas. Harrington and Mrs. Jane O’
Dell were sentenced to $4.00 or 10 
days each for drunkeneag.

Thomas Donovan, who came in for 
protection wan allowed to gd*

Flames Did $200 Damage to
Glasler 4- Son's Boat Tester.
day.
Fredericton, Oct. 24.— (Special.)— 

Tug Hero, owned by D. D. Glasier Si 
Son, narrowly escaped destruction by 
fire, yesterday afternoon, white lying 
at the Lincoln wharf. The fire broke 
out near the furnace and made con
siderable headway before it was dis
covered. With the- help of the crew of 
the tug Admiral and workmen from 
boom the fia 
after about $ 
dope, Tha^ te insur-,
ance. Th*'tug , was towed to Freder- 
icton thf» rodifeing-nnd *U>jVe to- 
paired at once,

We bave the largest and best assorted stock of Imported and Domestic Cloths in the city to select 
from. We guarantee correct style, perfect fit and good workmanship. You can save from $5 to 
fig by ordering your Suit or Overcoat here.

At the 
Truro.

At the Royal:—J. L. -Heath, Tor
onto; W. T. Pipes, Amherst: H.
Glassford, Montreal; W. H. Snyder,
Berlin; H. •>. Voose, Boston, Mass.;
C. E. Hayelton, New York; Alien J.

■ Wheeler. Montreal.
At the New Victoria.—W. Spain,

Halifax; John B. Mahony, Boston; I Marion, Oct., ,
Wm. Burns and wife, Eaatport; Ben I started in the George Malone Imple- 
Rowlanch, Boston; Goo. Hargreaves; I menf company shops and- which de- 
Portland; Richard Nicholson, New I stroyed that and adjoining struo- 
York; Jas. Ridutedson, Portland; I turcs here last night caused a lose of 
Arthur Attreneon, Bastfidrt; Tboe. j $60.000 divided among half a dozen

concerns.

Suits and Overcoats to Measure, $12.00 to $25.00. 
Men’s Pants to Measure from $3.00 to $6,50,4«-(* Jt $60,000 BLAZE.

24:—A fire which
extinguished 
> had been ' ■

tailoring and clothing,
199 arid 291 Union Street.N. HARVEY,I-

Clarely, Boston.
i

5ü___nrdMidM


